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thin value.
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.95. Z, A, Lash, K,C„ Points Out 
Why Bankers and Govern
ment Should Co-operate ; 

to Secure the Best 
Results,

The Insurgent Resolution to 
Condemn Great Water

ways Railway Con- 
; tract Was Defeat- • 

ed by 23 to 15,

Intolerable Conditions Imposed 
on Public by Phone Monop

oly—How Charters' Bill 
is Designed to Protect 

Common People.
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>wn shade,
*6. Special bar-
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J / :Z. A. Lash, K.C., of Toronto, for 
many years general counsel of the in
corporated banks of Canada and one
time deputy minister of Justice for Can
ada, has written an article in The 
Canadian Courier of Toronto, dealing 
with the question of bank inspection 
as brought up by Mr. H. C. McLeod, 
late of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, in connection with the renewal of 
the baqk charters at Ottawa this ses
sion. |t Is the best statement on be

half on the banks yet ihade and reads:
When a bank falls there is a general 

consensus of opinion among those who 
lose by the failure that somebody 
should have done something to prevent

EDMONTON, Alta., March 3.—(Spa
cial.)—The Rutherford government
was sustained late tq-nlght: when J. R 
Beyle's resolution re the Alberta and. 
Great Waterways Railway was de- 

Cornwall's vote

i:go intolerable have the conditions 
become which .the Bell Telephone 
monopoly is imposing upon the pub
lic everywhere that a general revolt 
has been organized and is taking legis
lative shape in various parts of the 
United States. In Ontario the farmers 
and the Independent rural services 
which they have created are hampered 
and encumbered in the most arbitrary 
way by the Bell Company.

The bill introduced by Samuel Char
ters, M.L.A., and coming before the 
legislative committee to-day follows 
the Dominion act, requiring the ap
proval of the railway board for all 
agreements made by the Bell Com
pany with independent companies, and 
also follows the model of such acts as 
have been y proposed in the United 
States. Oklahoma, South Dakota, .and 
other states have passed acts com
pelling companies to connect with ad
jacent companies. Some states are 
dealing with the matter thru the State 
Public Servlfce Commissions. The ma
jority of the telephone authorities out
side the Bell Influences agree that 
compulsory connection is a good thing, 
"as it offers a block to the Bell Com
pany’s efforts to bring about a disin
tegration of the independent business 
by voluntary contract.”

Ancient Arguments.
The arguments' used are all on a 

parallel with those directed against 
the penny post when ft was Introduc
ed The main point Is that the tele
phone Is a public necessity, and that 
Its use must be helped and not hin
dered, and that the convenience of the 
public Is to be regarded before any 
questions of dividends. This has been 
sc, far recognized In England that na
tionalization of the telephone service 
has never been lost sight of, and the 
cheapest and most efficient service is 
regarded as the only desirable one. 
The Bell monopoly has an entirely dif
ferent conception of the purpose of a 
telephone service, as an incident, one 
of many. Will show.

A representative of the Mount Plea
sant Telephone Company called on The 
World yesterday, and described the 
methods adopted by the Bell people 
It, dealing with his compa'ny. They 
made an agreement with the Bell 
Company in December, 1908, for fjve 
years, for connection with Colborne 
and Hastings, at a ten cent rate, to 
he equally divided. A clause in the 
agreement prohibited the company 
making connection with any other 

. company. The Bell agent told the 
Mount Pleasant Company that (he 
agreement had been submitted to the 
railway board, and that statement 
was accepted in good faith. When 
the agreement was drawn up a map 
of the territory to be covered by the 
Mount Pleasant Company was drawn, 
and the agreement was settled as to 
be according to the map. 'When the 
agreement came back there was no 
niap, and only three townships were 
mentioned in the agreement. The 
Mount Pleasant people called for the 
map. and an altered map was then 
sent down to them. According to the 
agreement no lines were to be ex
tended. beyond the limits of the terri
tory agreed upon, but the Mount Plea
sant Company states that the original 
map gave them a much wider terri
tory. The company has lately ex
tended its lines into the terri
tory It had originally contemplat
ed. and the Bell Company called 
meetings at Colborne and Brighton 

■ to create sentiment against this 
rebellious proceeding. Threats were 
made that if the Mount Pleasant Co. 
did tjot comply with the Bell demands 
the wires would be cut, and if the ex
tensions were not stopped "drastic 
measures" would be resorted to.

Mean Tactics.
The Bell company has endeavored to 

coerce the Independent companies i:i 
X various ways, and some of these ire 
' unduly petty and even spiteful. In 

the case of a death the Bell people re
fused to rail up an independent com
pany, and next morning, instead of 
using the independent telephone across 
the way, the Bell operator hired a rig 
and drove ten miles, charging the ex
pense to the customer, and causing

Continued on Page 12.

HON. W. H. CUSHING,
Who resigned his portfolio as minister 

of public works In the Alberta Gov
ernment to attack the Waterways 
Railway deal.

,

% A fffk/:i ined with an all- 
[ulsters, in black 
3.50, $4.00 and

_ feated by 23 to 16.
was challenger, as being a- member of 
the company.

The resolution declared tha thé con
tact does not protect the interests of 
the people, and calls upon the govern- 

! ment to expropriate the rights and 
» privileges of the company, and to 

build It under the supervision of a 
1 commission of three.

Boyle is leader of the so-called in- 
i surgent Liberals, who have been op- 
1 posing the contract.

This afternoon
Cross read an affidavit from one Hop
kins denying that he had stated that 
Cross had authorized the sale of auto
matic phones on a condition aaf poytng 
$12,000 to a campalign fund.

Cross dared a repetition of the charge 
outside the house. He offered to au
thorize the prosecution of Hopkins for 
perjury If the charge were sworn to 
and would give prosecution to 
Mr. Bennett. The opposition leader 
stated that he merely repeoted the 
statement made to the minister of pub
lic works. He accepted the commission 
to prosecute.

Duncan Marshall followed, devoting 
himself to Bennett, claiming the min
ister had been attacked unfairly, that 
the road would ■ be of a high standard 
and would cost more than the guaran-

Boyle. the insurgent leader, made a 
vigorous defence of his motives and, 
admitting he had desired the solicitor- 
ship of the great waterways, said it 
was in competition with the attorney- 
general’s firm, who were now solicitors 
for the G.T.R. and C.N.R.

He hen attacked thg financial precau
tions of the premtèrTaccusing 
mier of giving a guarantee to the com
pany without status.

The present legislature si divided: 
Liberasle 36, Conservatives 2, Indepen
dents 2, Socialiste 1.
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! The failure, and that had a proper 
oversight of the bank’s operations been 
exercised by the proçer authorities, the 
failure would not h«we occurred.

This opinion is not confined to those 
who lose by the failure; a general dis
cussion takes place, ending in the con
clusion that the government should do 
something to prevent a recurrence of 
the disaster. The precise something to 
be done Is not stated very definitely, 
but the opinion is expressed in general 
terms that there should be government 
Inspection and that with such Inspection 
the public and the shareholders would 
be protected.

If a plan could be devised whereby 
reliable information of the right kind 
respecting a bank's position could from 
time to time be obtained by some au
thority acting in the public internet, 
such authority having power, to initiate 
action with respect to the bank should 
the public interest so demand, the 
banks themselves should heartily sup
port such a plan. The difficulty is to 
decide upon the nature and extent 
of the Information to be obtained and 
the means by which It should be ob
tained and the action (If any) to be 
taken when it has been obtained. My 
object is to throw some light upon these 
questions and to endeavor to hçlp in 
their solution. The questions are emi
nently practical ones—theory aids but 
little. What would suit one set of 
ditlons would not suit a dlcerenf set, 
therefore H is' necessary to consider 
what our conditions in Canada, are be
fore an intelligent answer to the ques
tion can be given.
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May Take Weeks -to Recover 
Bodies-HôO Men Engaged 

in Melancholy Task— 

Victims Are All * 
Westerners,
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\ **DONNELLY AGAINST NAIIK 
AND FOR SHORT SPEECHES

PHILADELPHIA COUNCIL 
LE6VESTRIKET0 COURTS

WELLINGTON, Wash., March 3. — 
Eighty-six names are now on the list 
of dead and missing1-passengers, rail
road and postal employes, who were 
carried down by the avalanche which 
destroyed two Great Northern trains 
Tuesday morning.

Statements of the number of labor
ers fighting the snow who were 
sleeping bn the ill-fated trains vary 
from 20 to 80. An estimate of 100 dead 
Is conservative, it is said to-night.

All the dead were residents of the 
northwest. Of the Injured, only Rev. 
Bishop Winget of Chicago was from 
the east.

TRAMP NOW CHARGED 
WITH WILFUL MURDER
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Admitted to Constable That He 
Had Struck Fatal Blow— 

Death Was From Shock.

Says “Niobe” is Unsea worthy and 
Obsolete—Turcotte, M.P,, Looks 

For Canadian Independence,

Mayor Reyburn Says It's Not the 
City’s Duty To Interfere When 

Law Can Give Redress,
the pre-

/K y»
OTTAWA, March 3.—(Special.)—The 

speech of J.' J. Donnelly: Conservative
PHILADELPHIA, March 3.—For the 

first time in five years citlpene were 
excluded to-day frdm the sessions of 
the select and common n#un cils.

The strike was practically ignored 
by both bodies. A message from May
or Reyburn reviewed the 'situation 
briefly and stated his policy of non
interference, in part as follows :

‘‘It Is not the city's duty, nor yours 
nor mine, to inter/fere between the 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. and its 
employes. The courts of law are avail
able for the redress of any real griev
ance which either may have against 
the other.

"It is of the utmost importance,how
ever, for the good name of our city 
and for the safety of its citizens that 
no step should be taken by your hon
orable bodies, or by any others, which 
would undo or in any manner to in
terfere with that which has already ' 
been done, or lead any person to think 
or i elieve that he can, by the aid of 
the machinery of the executive or leg
islative branches of. municipal govern
ment,enforce any demand not cogniz
able in the courts, or voluntarily ad
justable between the parties.”

The first step toward having the dif
ficulties settled under the authority 
of the courts and thus prevent Ahd, gi
gantic sympathetic strike called Tor 
to-morrow night was taken to-night. 
An attorney representing the.carmen 
wrote to President Kruger of 
Transit Company, asking that he join 
in an application to be made to tlje 
courts under the act of 1893 fc*t* the ap
pointment of a board of arbitration.

Pefore the receipt of the communi
cation, President. Kruger was shown 
a copy of the 
of the United 
dation, who asked him if the officials 
of the’ com pan y 
He replied : "Certainly the company 
will submit to lew."

PARRY SOUND,March 3.—(Special.)
—Lewis Young, vagabond, was to- J 
night declared by a «miner's jury to member for South Bruce, was the fea- 
be guilty of wilful murder of M. J. ture of to-day’s debate on the naval 
Davis, a farmer who was found dead bm He cauatt ally referred to the 
in his room in the Montgomery Hotel jlate Monday night. ? j sta>' at Home Nevy, ’ which Sir Wil-

Drs. Tandy and Lambert testified : frid Laurier wished to establish, 
that death was due to shock. Tl>ere j 
were two woubdg on the head, but no j . h 

skull' or injury to the

rgains This
BENNETT CHARGES GRAFT con-

driver and Do- 
otter and electric 

1 $3.00. Friday

No one who has seen the wreckage 
has the slightest hope of finding any 
of the missing alive. The explorations 
have uncovered none and some
of the bodies are shockingly mangled.

An avalanche of dry snow might 
have covered its victims alive, but 
the go rite at Wellington is packed 
tight with wet snow, ice. huge trees, 
and glacial boulders of enormous 
weight. ^

Two of the bodies recovered were 
those of electricians who were living 
In a cabin at thé edge of Wellington 
and who were carried 300 feet down 
the slope.

Supplies Carried Over Trail.
All day a stream bf men with packs 

strapped to their backs wound sabout 
the mountain path from Skykomlsh 
to Sceptc and Wellington, carrying 
food and supplies* for the injured. 
Some are digging; for the bodies of 
friends or relatives Sightseers were 
told that they were not wanted.

A laborer was caught taking trin
kets from a woman’s body and he was 
compelled to start down the trail at 
once.

One hundred and fifty men dug for 
bodies in the debris all day. Among 
the bodies found to-day were those 
of ex-Prosecutlng Attorney Tt. M. 
Barnhart, of Spokane, Conductor J. L. 
Pettit, who after a trip on foot to 
Skykomish, went hack to his post, and 
Mrs. M. A. Covington of Olympia, who 
left Spokane to celebrate her golden 
wedding ifi Seattle to-day.

May Find Cars Intact.
If the searchers find the Pullman 

cars Intact they may take out many 
bodies In a short time, but it is likely 
that the dead are strewn over acres 
of debris. At the present rate of pro- 

It will take weeks to recover

Says Attorney-General of Alberta 
Made Demands for Campaign Funds.

EDMONTON, Alba., March 3.—A five 
hours’ speech by R. B. Bennett, Con
servative, and junior member for Cal
gary, culminated at midnight in charg
es that President Clarke, head of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Co., had 

pplit up $300,000 with his colleagues on 
the sale of bonds, and that he himself 
had been approached by financial bi
er eats seeking to influence his vote on 
his question. /

Mr. Bennett said that thç bonds ac
tually sold at 110 and tharthe differ
ence between that and par, at wmch 
price they were represented to have 
been sold, was the amount which went 
Into the pockets of the Morgan house 
and the Clarke railway promoters. The 
Morgans got more than $250,000.

Mr. Bennett also [mentioned the re
port that Attorney-General Cross -had 
demanded $12,000 for the campaign fund 
from the Automatic; Telephone Co., as 
the price of the contract for an auto
matic systen) in Calgary.

“I shall ask the senior member for 
Calgary if this is not true,” said Mr. 
Bennett.

“Substantially true.” replied Mr. 
Cushing, who as minister of public 
works was in charge of the telephone 
negotiations carried on by the govern
ment.

One point made by Mr. Donnelly, Branches Are Many.
Altho there are at presort only 29 

banks In Canada in active business, yet 
there are 2214 branches of these banks 
doing business In 1186 different eitl't. 
and towns, including the branches in 
London, England, the United State» of 
America, Newfoundland, vmilieu, Cu
ba and Mexico. The branches on ibis 
continent extend from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. Each branch la for prac
tical , purposes A separate bank, keeps 
à separate set of books, receive1* sav
ings bank and general deposits, and 
collects money for customers and 
respondents; lends money by discount
ing bills and notes and by way of ovti- 
dravyn accounts and on 
bank notes for circulation and 
on a general banking bust i*os with 
the public and with other banks and 
correspondents.

If a branch has deposits In excess of 
Its loans, the surplus generally is sent 
to some branch where the loans exceed 
the deposits, and for this and other 
reasons various branched have dealings 
with other branches, as well as with 
head office. Each branch manager haa, 
within certain limits, a dlscretio 
epeettng the business of the branch, 
but each is, of course, subject to ihe 
general authority of the head office and 
keeps it continually Informel of ne 
business and position. This is done bv 
returns on forms supplied for the pur
pose a’nd by special reports and

caused Conservative laughter
fractur
brain./ I and cheers, was his graphic descrip- 

Cefldtable Forder that Young lion of the speedy Bristols, "able to es-
last/night, after being duly warned, ; Cape pursuit,” so soon as the Dread- 
had admitted striking Davis with a 
jxtttle, but had said he did not know 
why he had done It.

Colin Macdonnell, a C. N. O. Rail- Mr. Donnelly warmly supported Mr. 
way conductor. identified a return 3or(jen's proposition, as it would show 
ticket, Wallbrldge to Parry Sound, j ^ were British citizens in fact, as 
found in Young’s possession, as hav
ing been originally shown by Davis. *el1 aa ln name.

James Donaldson, aged 23, a pal of ;
Young's, told of their wanderings, j
Donaldson was arrested at Sudbury. | be neceasary-”a hot air chamber' - 
after having prevented. a train wrecK . .
14 miles south of here, when he found 1" order that verbose members might 
a broken rail and flagged a train. talk away to NJieir heart’s content, 

Donaldson said his home was Barrie, without interrupting the business of 
Ont where his mother lives. He met the country. He himself was brief. 
Young who Introduced himself *is, Mr. Donnelly quoted the opinion of 
Peterson, about Feb. 2, at Lockport, The Pall Mall Gazette to the effect that 
N Y They came to Canada, beating the Niobe, which had been purchased 
their’way in empty freight cars and by Canada as a training ship, is a non- 
walking between rides. At Barrie, effective warship, and said it was clear 
Donaldson stayed with his mother we were to have at head of navy a 
four davs and worked in a bolt fac- vessel of an unseaworthy and obsolete
too- They sepnttwo days working^t Porter (West Hastings) also
Cowan, beat their way to Scotia Jumn- ibutpd a thoughtful address in
tion and then to Otter Lake Station. ^ ^ BorderVs amendment. The
walking in to Parry Mont I whole thing in a nutshell in his opinion
p.m. Monday. Th®y tTV" ^ Mont* | amounted to this. ’Shall we be the 
gomery House and saw D vs soldiers of the king or shall we be the

Young remarked that old gent looks 80,ldlers of s)r Wilfrid Laurier?” The 
good for some change, ana persuaaea arnbition of the premier was to reach 
Davis to take him to his room am tj,e g0a| Df independence.) 
give him something to eat and 25 cen,s -ppe other speakers Jo-day were 
in cash. Davis told Young to come prencp_(;ana<ijang> Messrs. Roy, Tur- 
back again and he’d see what could cotte (N.lçolet), and Paqupt. Mr. Tur
bo done. cotte*’ came out for independence as

Falling to get a freight out of town Canada's logical future. As a lesser 
that night, they returned* to the ho'el. 0f twro evils In the naval policy, he 
when Young, saying he weaned to see chose a Canadian fleet.
Davis, gave Donaldson 15 cents to buy 

and tlie hotel 
Davis dead and

liars, will fit on 
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79. noughts of the enemy entered the 
range of firing.Gauntlet Mitts, j 
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lHe made a plea for shorter speeches, 
claiming that a third chamber might cor
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DOMINION BANK MOVE?

KXXXK* , .... ...
respondence. By the Bank Act certain 
limitations are placed upon the powers 
of banks with respect to the invest
ment of their moneys and to the nature 
of their loans, and special provisions 
are made with regard to, the kinds of 
securities which may be and 
be taken.

Speaking generally, all crédita and 
advances (except for trifling amounts 
and except call loans on high-class 
curitles) at the various branches are 
considered and passed upon by the head 
office before they are considered by the 
board of directors. This entails much

May Be Purchaser of Janes Building 
at King and Yonge.

A well defined rumor is afloat respect
ing the transfer of the Janes Building 
at the northeast, corner of "King and' 
Yongc-streets, that the property has 
been purchased for * the Dominion 
Bank. The officers of the bank have 
been complaining for some time about 
lack of accommodation, and this move 
is regarded as a solution of that prob
lem.

In the event of the Dominion Bank 
moving across the way, it is not un
likely that a large hotel will be erected 
upon the present site, probably extend
ing down to Melinda-street.

;
w by representatives 

riuslness Men’s Asso-DI SE AS »
would abide by It.gress 

all the bodies.
After the track is opened engines 

and tackle will lift the huge trees and 
boulders.

Superintendent O'Neill of the Great 
Northern said to-night that he ex
pected the road to be in operation 
about April 1.
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Continued on Page 3.

PHONE SERVICE FOR FARMERS

Wn!*- ' H

■""'J A RETROSPECT.H. P. Kennedy of Peterboro, one of 
the largest live stock dealers In On
tario, mold hogs on the Montreal market 
this week at $10 cwt. live weight.

Mr. Kennedv is the first man in Can
ada to sell hogs at this high price.

!
act*

MARCH 4, 1848—The government of 
Canada, Henry Sherwood, prime min
ister, resigned. The government was 
defeated on an amendment by Robert 
Baldwin. Lafontaine succeeded Sher
wood and formed the Baldwtn-Lafon- 
taine ministry. March 4. 1881, St. 
Thomas. Ont., received à city charter.

PHILLIP THE SLEEPLESS.

Up at the Grosvenor House they say 
the fiéet man up In the morning and 
the last man up at night Is Citizen 
Phil Bowyer. And sometimes1 ha 
doesn’t smoke a pipe.

DISRUPTS TRAIN SCHEDULES
>. GRAHA ELECTORS OF ONTARIO: Cut out the accompanying card.Square, Cor- Bp* And They Will Run Slower If 

Lancaster Law Continues.*ign it, place it in an envelope, and address it to your local memljer at the 
Legislature, Queen's Park, Toronto. Mr. Chattel's bill is designed 
c|ue/ly in the interests of the farmers, but it will/nelp every telephone 

in the province, and will assist'every independent telephone company
:r know you want him

CANADA WILL RECIPROCATEMONTREAL, March 3.—(Special.)—
D. McNicolI, vice-president of the C.
P. R.. stated to-day that if the Lan
caster law, Compelling trains to slow 
up at crossings where fatalities have OTTAWA, March 3.—(Special.)—The 
occurred, Is allowed to continue in 1 action of the house of representatives 
force without modification, the whole in repealing the tonnage tax upon 
train arrangements of the country Canadian vessels on the great lakes 
would have to be changed, and trains jg accepted by the Canadian Govern

ment as a proof of the friendly atti
tude towards the Dominion.

The bill has, of course, to pass the. 
senate. Should It do so, the Domtn- 

MONTREAL. March 3 —(Special.)— Ion will reciprocate by repealing the 
To-morrow night Rev. Frederick R. order In council of Nov. 2 last, which 
Griffin, pastor of the Church of the re-imposed the tonnage tax upon Unit- 
Mésslah (Unitarian), will preach the ed States vessels entering Ontario 
sermon in Temple Emmanuel,the Jewish r ports.
place of worship on Stanley-street, near I The tax is two cents per ton, but 
Dorchester. The subject will be "The must not exceed ten cents per ton in

the aggregate in any coe year.

cChange 7

you vote to abol""

33 '
vIf United States Senate Sanction 

Repeal of Tonnage Tax. ; I' ]
tn lifts struggle with a monopoly. Let your mei

fupport it
*.capital pun

gh for my an 
nough for me.

/ am one efr ihe voters in Jjour constituency, and I wish you to repre
sent fhe in supporting the telephone hill introduced by Mr. Samuel Charters. 
1 ivazy fair play to the telephone u 
the independent rural and farmers

The Hat Question.rd. run on a lower schedule.
You must have 

a new hat for 
spring and to-day 

) is the proper time 
* to purchase it. 

F The Dineen Com
pany have all the 
new designs for 

the coming season including those by 
Dunlap and Heatli for whom ^he Di
neen Company Is sole Canadian* agent*

iRecord. , J UNITARIAN IN SYNAGOG.rs in the province, and protection for 
companies from monopoly.
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Address . - PROBABLE DESIGN OF NEW Y.M.C.A. BUILDINGS• • *•• #• •’ 'e'e e »
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MATTING SUIT CASESGuaranteed Full Weight| SOCIETY NOTES || LIGHT AND STRONf

Best Makers Onfy EAST & CO., Limited“SALADA” Tea is weighed by electric weighing 
machines. The net weight is printed on every 
package. We absolutely guarantee it to contain 
full weight without the lead covering. Have your 
grocer empty a package and weigh it for you.

Mrs. Leonard O. Lumbers will re
ceive lor the first time In her new 
home, 182 Cresoent-road, on Wednes
day, March 9.

Mrs. McCutcheon, 86 Lowther-eve- 
nue, will receive the first and third 
Fridays of this month, and not again 
this season.

Mrs.W. J. Gage receives to-day (Fri
day) for the last, time this season.
* Jdrs. B. L. Andersen, 146 Spadino- 
road, will receive this (Friday) after
noon, for the last time this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins and Miss 
Hutchins, St. George-streeet, are leav 
Ing for abroad on March 18, and wiU 
be absent for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brock' and Miss 
O. Brock left, yesterday for Italy.

Mra Nay smith of Woodstock Is the 
guest of Mrs. J. S. Dlgnam, SLGeorge- 
street.

Mrs. Owen A. Smiley, 178 West Rox- 
borough-street, will not receive to 
day, but on March 11. for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. T. A. Currie, 38 West Roxbor 
ough-street, will receive to-day for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. L. A. McTaggart, 408 Huron- 
street, will not receive to-day (Fri
day), nor again this season.

Mrs. John Earls, 192 Spadina-avenuo, 
will receive to-day (Friday) for the 
last time this season.

„ it . . A very 'enjoyable social event took
ernment cutting off the $-600 grant t pjace Wednesday night at the resi- 
the house of refuge.

The building committee of the board 
of education granted the Playground 
Association the privilege of using the 
H ess-street school playgrounds dur
ing the summer months, under proper

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.|
The proper way to go 

abbut buying a new 
spring hat is to make 
sure that you are getting 
one with the name of a 
big maker on the inside 
band. You’ll find that 
one of these doesn’t cost 
any more than the poor
er kind.

The hats we sett 
are made by the 
wortd’s greatest 
makers. In Eng
lish-made hats we 
are sole Canadian 
agents for Henry 
Heath, who is mak
er by Royal War
rant to His Majesty 
King Edward and 
for several other of 
the larger manu
facturers in Eng
land. In America 
we are sole Cana
dian agents for 
Dunlap of New 
York and handle 
full lines by all the 
big American hat
ters.

The Store remains open until 
ten o’clock Saturday Night.

>» i'A

t

SETTLERS’ ONE 
WAY EXCURSIONS

WESTERNCANADA
IISALMA”I

SIS,000,000 CAPITAL 
HAS IRON-STEEL MERGER

MARCH 8, 16, 22, AND 29TH.
APRIL 6TH AND 12TH.

From stations in Ontario, Kingston 
and West to certain points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Is called to the fact that these 
rates apply to points on Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, a new ter
ritory full of "Golden Opportuni
ties.”

Sealed “ SALADA” Packets guarantee full weight and tea 
unequalled for goodness, freshness and fine flavour.

New Cimbine Will Result in Exten
sive Additions to the Local 

Unit—No Govt, Grant,

AMUSEMENTS.HAMILTON
“ EU SINES S 

■i DIRECTORY

Secure tickets and full information 
at City Office, northwest corner 

and Yongea royal aSlLEXflNDR streets. 'PhoneKing 
Main 4209.

V
DAVID BELASCO PRESENTS

BLANCHE BATES
—IN—,

THE FIGHTING HOPE
Evenings and Sat. Mat.. 50c to $2.00. 

.Seats Bell Plano Co., 146 Yonge St.

Seats npw selling for the en
gagement next week of that cy
clone of "comedy, the Live Wire 
of Merriment,

HAMILTON, March 8.—(Special.) — 
The property committee this evening 
received notice from the Ontario Gov-I HAMILTON HOTELS.

dence of Mrs. Holloway, 82 Hook-ave
nue, West Toronto, when a birthday 
party was tendered in honor of her 
daughter. Miss M. Holloway. Among 
the 30 or more couples present were

, , ... „ .___ ________ many well-known railroad men of
supervision. Miss Bagshaw, was ap- Wegt Toronto, and -the event proved 
pointed as a teacher at the Barton- one Qf unusual enjoyment,
street school, and Inspector Ballard Amonjf thoge present were: Miss God
win appoint three more. Nurse Dey- |na, Mhg Waton, Miss Kelley, Miss 
men reported that the windows Hfl|dv MlPS paln, Miss Amott. Mias
Hess, Central and Ryerson scheme Furrell Miss Avory, Musses Bum es, 

dirty, and that the cellar of Cen- MlgRefl Tumberg. Miss D. Campbell, 
tral school was In an unsanitary con- M,g. williams, Miss N. Campbell. Miss 
dition. The application of the Otta- Bake", Misses Terry. Miss Smith, 
wa-street school teachers for more M,sseg CurtK Mlga Doyle, Miss Maud 
pay was laid over. Holloway. Miss Anne Holloway, Mrs.

Nfew Iron Merger. Hollowsv, Messrs, g. Simmons, X.
More details of the merger of the KeJ)(,v Ti Lanii, m. McClain, C.Brown, 

Canadian Iron and Steel industries M Kitr!,eîl, M cartls. J. Kenney, P- 
were given out to-day. The new con- Atwi| R gmith, B. Smith, E. Grieg, 

will have a capital of $16,000,000, A Newma„. C. Moores. Mr. Howes, A.
G'-wer, C. Sinclair, H.f Sinclair. IT. 
WODtun, M. Lands. T. Miller, Fred. 
Farley. SI. Hutchison. H. Hutchison, 
M. Vere, Walton Munnlngs.

Mrs. B. B- Hughes. 6 Grace-street. 
■will receive to-day, and not again this 
season.

HOTEL ROYALxM-mSy
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
12.60 and Up per day. Americas Pies.I

ed7 MABEL HITE
(LIEBLER & CO., Managers)

In a New Farce -Comedy With 
Songs. “A CERTAIN PARTY.” 
Cast Includes Mike Donlin and 

John T. Kelly.
Prices: Evenings, 26c to $1.50 Popu
lar Price Matinees. Thursday and 

Prices 26c to 81.00. NO

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE
Epps's Cocoa is a treat to Children, 

A S listen ant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife,

b were'n

W//A Saturday.
HIGHERYi!m T'PPS’S

As COCOA
MATINEE
SATUBDAYPRINCESS

THREE
TWINS

JOS. M.
GAITES 
OFFERS 
THE
MUSICAL 
COMEDY
^^CLIFTON CRAWFORD

cem
and Will take in' the following com
panies: The Hamilton Steel and Iron 
Company; The Montreal Rolling Mills; 
The Canada Bolt and Nut Company, 
with branches in Gananoque and 
Brantford. An addition costing $15,000,- 
000 will be made to the Hamilton Steel 
and Iron Company plant here, Includ
ing an additional blast furnace, a 
steel rod and another blast furnace.

Jackson, formerly of 
Queen’s University, was the speaker 
at the Canadian Club's luncheon this 
evening. He spoke In favor of the 
all red route. Speaking of the Austra
lian newspapers, he said they were the 
best edited of any papers In the Brit
ish empire outside of Great Britain. 
Even the reporters received salaries 
of $2000 a year.

David James, 80 Maglll-street, was 
arrested charged with being drunk 
and with carrying a revolver. The po
lice say he will also be charged with 
threatening to shoot his wife.

William Davey, Dundas, was lock
ed up this evening on the charge of 
stealing a pair of spectacles.

Twenty-Five Cents a Dog.
The board of control decided against 

tlie request of Chief Smith and Dr. 
Roberts, medical health officer, who 
wanted unmuzzled dogs shot down on 
the streets. It decided, however, to 
offer a rewârd of 25 cents for every

BREAKFAST 
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of Savour,
Autritiousness and economy in use week -, SF ATS wed. & s»t. Mats. •Utnt.^ps’s •• to knsurpassed. OF Egg.7ON Aj. ^

Children thrive on “EppsV A N NA HELD EXCURSION
1 TÔMRS. SCOTT-RAFF’S RECITAL NEW YORKIn Zlegfeld's greatest success,

MISS INNOCENCE
With CHAS. A. BIGELOW
and handsomest chorus in the world.

Professor
Her Interrogation» of Current Litera

ture Show Womanly Tenderness.
Mrs. Scott-Raff had her annual re

cital at the Margaret Eaton School of 
Literature and Expression last night. 
And gathered the usual fashionable 
and highly critical and appreciative 
audience In the beautiful hall of the 
school. Dim lights, reduced almost to 
darkness, except on the stage, which 
was chastely decorated, threw out the 
figure of the reader In soft relief, and 
the accessories were all of the most 
artistic character. The musical inter
ludes by Miss Spencer, who played a 
transcript of Wagner’s "Fire Music." 
and a movement from the Moonlight 
Sonata, and b’v Robert Stuart Pigott. 
were exquisite. ,

Mrs. Scott-Raffs program was in
geniously novel The first section was 
a series of “Life Studies" from current 
literature. There is a deep vein of

dog taken to the pound, and also to ^"’ïnte^rSôns,'"and'om^of
Blv* thrt„t0K:oas hHUIman°one offthe' these studies particularly emphasized 
cents a dog. O. S. Hillman, one or me tor of her work. "Out of the
city auditors, tendered his resignation ^ „ Montague'g tragic incident of 

council did not increase his ^ b'or(jeriand, presented a vivid pic
ture. In the second section, "Lyrics.” 
such classics as Shelley's "Skylark.” 
Browning’s “Evelyn Hope.” Tennyson s 
"Sisters,” and Keats’ "La Belle Dame 
Sans Merci,” were rendered with that 
exalted aspiration which distinguishes 
Mrs. Scott-Raff’s elucidations. Yeats 
morality play, “The Hour Glass, clos
ed the program, and was given with 
the subdued simplicity associated with 
the traditions of the new Irish school. 
\nnlause was frequent, but was de
precated by the reader, who endeavor
ed to preserve the atmosphere of the 
poems presented. ____

Thursday, March 10th
$14.25 Round Trip

Final return limit March 19th. 
Trains leave via Grand Trunk 
Railway at 12:15 and 4:32 p.m. 
and Canadian Pacific Railway 
at 1:15 ancL5:*° P- ”•

DON' I IMM__
another week

Just send your clothes In to us 
this week and let us clean,press 
and repair them before Spring 
—It’s not far off now. Regular 
quarterly contracts made at 
reasonable rates. Ask

DAILYMATSl 
LADIES-10!

MY VALET” RICE & BARTON’S
BIG GAIETY COMPANY
Next Week-CLARK'S “RUNAWAY CIRLS”

((D JNEEN West Shore R.R.Fountain, the Cleener, Presser 
and Repairer of Clothe»
30 ADELAIDE WEST. r particulars, tickets or Olka information 

apply et G. T 
Ry or C P. Ry. A 
ticket offiett or At 
•Hrai /

For

140 Yonge Street, 
Toronto

»

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALLSuckling&Co f. c. Foy y
Canadian ’y 

Passent#1 Agent,
Matinee Dally.Week of Feb. 28tb. W-.CLIFF GORDON, LeMoIre and Hor

ton, May Dnryea and Company, Bullen 
and Moore» Mamie Feature, Aearde Hre- 

tti> Six Juggling Girl», Mnr- 
leine», and other* lost a little 
tbaa the best. Matinees. 1000

Trade Auctioneers. 66 ft 68 Wellington 
St. West1, Toronto. Sale by auction of a

there. Pa
ren and H
bit better
seats, 25c; Evenings, 15c, 26c, 60c,

-
ly r0aH8' Hoyle, M.L.A.ffor North On
tario, appeared beforej^he convention 
during the aftemoon-Ok1 explained ms 
bill to amend the-»$yetem of bridge- 
construction and —supervision In the 
province. The meeting seemed in thoro 
svmnathv with the proposed changes, because

Fvenino» Session salary of $600 a year.

, ST-sHï 1
“ir“ m».Addresses were delivered y ^ ^ Waterdown Sunday morning 

G. W. Farrington of V nee will be sold by auction Saturday. Com-
I Oounty, A. _Mc°- J**"’"'1 Herlln and plaint has been made to the attorney-

chairman Harold Parker of the Mgs- j Bay; H. J. Bowman, .E., general's department because the cases
sachuctts Highway Commission told | Gage, president of the To- were >rl«'N"d“4rm,d.
the Ontario Good Roads Association ; rontn ghort'address. Miss Binkley, one of the nurses who
vesterday afternoon of the methods Empathy with the attended Johnny Taylor, the boy who
adopted by his state to secure a work- : * P 1olnt city anJ rural sup- died from hydrophobia, wasscratchfd
maintenance ° A r^enn a ne n't" s t a t. e"h I g h - i P°^r ° Bowman^ve an interesting £ted*ow the m”hap, but the doctors

mT.srt
cost of $15.000.006, had been construct- Morning Session. b°>' ln ep ^n°tV^ind ^>r Amvot took
-• “ ” ^ar 1-« i&gs* tsstsj- -

*wæ a
Thomas, at the convention They artificial limbs, trusses, deformity ap- 
■the good roads convention. tney cgg gl)pporterg> etc. oldest and
IZn steri Trid^s and were on the most reliable, .manufacturers in Can-

arihvllFedmtlmt<1stralght beams c”hlrin”-stwûr'Hamilton,

In building macadam road. the prsc- but'above "hat°length arches ^t,>p ^tgua^(d ^ Jny"' ErectS

rxs.’xss 'flnsSiUTS -sfa*ws& -
drainage good, but In poor soli It was ; intpBdent of Hastings County r“^rlF' _p Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone
necessary to concave the bed and fill read a papPr on "Road Management Thomas Hanranan, P 1,3,5,tf

« to about 18 inches .with field stones be- | in Ha8tlngs." They were spending 146». --------------------- ---------
, fore laving on tlie froken rock. - almut $46.600 a year. About 600 miles

Pays Part of Township Roads. ha(| a|rPady been constructed.
About $600,000 a year was spent on | ft]r Bleeker extended an invitât on 

roads. The state paid 75 per cent, of |n tbe convention to meet in Belleville 
thff1 cost of township roads. ! next year.

W O Trethewey, representing the Economic Benefits.
Ontario Motor League, read a paper. r j Foy- K.C., of Perth, dealt with 
setting forth the willingness of motor- th( ,^nnomin benefits of good roads.
Ists to share the roads with horse ve- J1(, knpw nf land that had Increased 
hides and also to share In the cost of j |n vai,1P from $1000, to $2500 per

1 acres thru good roads.
Macadam roads could be construct

ed for $1000 per mile, but a $2500 road 
cheaper in the end.
COMMUTED FOR TRIAL

-

CONTROL Of ILL ROE 
VESTED IN COMMISSION

w. Wholesale Stock Mei’s and Boys’ 
Ready-io-Wear Clothing,

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steameis of 1MH 

tons.
NtSW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sal 11 : • list:

Noordam 
Statendem 
.... Korea ~ 

The now giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
$4.179 tens register, one. of the largos! 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Torente, «■«.

25c-50cMatinees 
Wed. A Sat.

A Bigger Hit than " Mr. Pipf>. '
Above The 

Limit
Next Week—“In Old Kentucky. "

GRAND
We have been instructed by

B. WEISSE ft CO, CHARLEY CRAPEWINClothing Manufacturers. 244 St. James 
St„ Montreal, to sell In detail his 
stock of Manufactured Clothing, 
amounting to *2»,OOO.OO. All New Regu
lar Goods, manufactured for the pres- 

season, on

March. 8 ... 
March 16 
March 22 4.. .Convention Hears How State of| 

Massachusetts Deals With 
Problem.

gHEA’S THEATREent
Matinee Dally, 26c| Evenings, 25c 

Week of Feb. 28.—
Aerial Smith*,WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9TH edand 50c.

Eleanor Gordon ft Co.,
Dolce Slitters. Wilson Bros.. Marie Fen
ton, Kaufman Bros.. Rex's Comedy Cir
cus, The Klnetograpn, Willard Simms
A Vo.

10 o’clock a.m.. consist-

na •(S.SS2:
Suits, Men’s Pants. Boys' Knickers etc.. 
all regular assortment of sizes; Men s 
Working Shirts. Overalls, Moleskin 
Pants, Smocks, etc. ; Ladles' Hose and 
Underwear: Men’s hi Hose, Mens Bal- 
brlggan UndervSear.

VERY SPECIAL—100 pieces Costume 
Cloth and Voiles—dark green, grey, 
navy, brown, old rose, reseda, black, 
plain and stripes.
Black Sateen Waists and Skirts. 2 cases 
Bleached Damask Tabling. Serviettes, 

Towels and Towelling, Lace Cur-

fTMARD ÇRUJS5S
r-fe ITALY SBC EGYPT-,

*CARM*Nik* Murehé (20,000 tons) j

iSHOOTING AT GUELPH
The Fashion Plates

Meg$ Week LADY BUCCANEERS.
T«W ITALY

"SAWNU” Mai eh II (1 <,300 tonal 
‘CIVITIU,' March «1(13,600 tens)

Excelles» sa icon secern me4«- 
9m st very moderate priera. 

for full Particulars end frier rations, apply ta
vu conus

New York, Bastes, Chicago, MlssrapsUs, I 
PhlUdelphlx, St. LssIsTSss Frasolsee, I 
Toros to asd Moatraal. or least Agra ta

Italian Laborer Wounds Compatriot, 
Who Will Recover. Cotton Underwear,

GUELPH, March 3.—(Special.)—Fol
lowing a row. Harold Carier, »6 years, 
an Italian laborer at the Guelph Pipe 
Mills, shot a fellow countryman at 
the latter's home In Allce-street at 7 

Two shots were fir- 
One took effect

BEGINNERS"lriPto connect the main centres of pop- Llnen 
tain Net.was

ulatlon. NEW DANCING CLASS FORMING.
Will start Immediately, Tuesday and 
Friday 8 p.m. Prof. J. F. and Mise 
Davie, Church (568) and Gloucester. 5

LIBERAL TERMS. CO.. Mi.Controls Autos Also.
Automobiles were also controlled and 

licensed by the commission. The fees 
were expended entirely on highway 
Improvement. Autos Increased the 

» post of road maintenance about 60 per
9 cent.

LIBOR MEN LISTEN TO 
• PRESIDENT TIMER

o'clock to-night, 
ed from a revolver, 
below the heart, drilling thru the aide. 
The wounded man will recover. Carier 
waa arrested by the chief constable 
and Policeman Greenway, half an hour 
after the shooting. The revolver was
not secured. -

Michael Basso, Italian Interpreter, of 
Toronto, will come to the city to-mor- 

to assist in the trial of Carier.

NEW YORK HOTELS. I
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.using
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. '

Hotel
Martinique

Education Defined As That Which 
Makes a Man Master of 

Himself.

row
Mad Dog at Ottawa.

OTTAWA. March 3.—This morning a 
little black and white fox terrier sud
denly went mad on Nepean-stereet, 
among a crowd of over one hundred 
school children. Foaming and frothing 
at the mouth, the animal ran amuck 
along the street, creating a panic. A 
policeman shot It. ■ ________

SIVER MEDAL.AWARDED
MONTREAL. March (Cpecial.)— 

Pro feeler Brown of McGill, has been 
awarded the Sir Casimir Gzowski stiver 
medal for the beat paper of the year 
read before the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers.

“A Hotel in the Heart of Thing*”
Broadway and 33d Street,

NEW YORK
The most central and 
accessible location in 
the city.
Pre-eminent 
Ne V York Hotelt for 
the excellence of itt 
cuisine, service and ap- L 
pointments.
The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.

CHAS. L. TAYLOR, President 
WALTER §. GILSON, Vice-Presi

dent
PAUL L. PINKERTON, Manager. 
Alee Proprietors St. Denis Hotel.

Some time ago the District Trades 
and Labor Council established the cus
tom of Inviting some, educationalist to 
address their meetings. In response 
to an invitation. President Falconer 
last night favored a ^arge turnout of 
the members with a much appreciated 
discourse on the "Meaning of Educa
tion." "Education,” he said, "is not 
information or knowing a great many 
things. A man, who cannot apply what 
he knows, Is not aa well educated as 
the one who knows a little, but la able 
to apply that little In the right way.

"Education to my mind Is the de-» 
velopment of the best that Is in a mani 
with regard to his mental and moral 
nature, that which makes him master 
of hie surroundings."

The progress of civilization was the- 
result of men living more humanly, 
more rationally, and more morally. The 
expedition of Lieut. Shackleton, who 
had developed a power of manhood and 
was a moral master of . himself, he 
used as an Illustration of the growth of 
education-

He dwelt upon the importance of 
good teachers, and remarked that low 
salaries resulted in gcod teachers en
tering other occupations.

The speaker concluded by explaining 
the purpose of a university and noted 
that such institution was not for the 
privileged classes alone, as 75 per cent, 
of the students pay for their own tui
tion. It was the fact that skilled men 
were turned out of the universities

"It is the thinkers that make the 
world grow,” he said.

The council last night endorsed the 
action of the Central Labor -body of missionary will be appointed

« THE WINTER AND 
SPRING DAYS AT

Atlantic Citymaintenance.
Oliver Hezzelwood put in a plea for 

* wide tires. ,,,
C. R. Wheeloek. C.E.. of Orangeville,

. believed It was time to establish a pro- j 
vlnclal system connecting up the coun-

ARE DELIGHTFUL
amongwas The Climate is Ideal.

The World-famous Boardwalk 
Is never more attractive.

The Country Club Is at Its best.
The Ocean Piers and Casino are 

most enjoyable.

i

Sharks Arraigned In Police 
Court Yesterday.

Loan
This Is an age of progress, and pianos of to

day should be better than those of yesterday.y NO PLATES 
REQUIRED

!Nickerson and Rboda L.Florence V 
Higgins, taken In the raid of Tallman 
& Company's , loan office. 410 Con
tinental Life Building, were commit
ted for trial upon charges of usury 
in police court yesterday morning. 
This was the first forward move In 
the loan shark prosecutions since the 

allowed ball In

THE HOTEL DENNIS
Directly on the ocean front, 
le always opeq, 
ideal home for 
guest.

and Ik an 
the winter

WALTER J. BUZBY.
51 tfBridgework. per tooth.............85.00

Gold Crowns ................................. B.no
Porcelain Crçwns...........
Gold Inlays..............••••■
Porcelain Inlays..............
Gold Filling............ .....
Silver Filling ....................
Cement Filling ................
Extracting ............................................ S3

82.00 — COUPON — 82.00 f. 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for 110 00 
or more work It is worth 

82.00.

mark the furthest advance In the science of piano- 
building.They werearrest.

$500 each.
Edward Sproat was called and an 

agreement produced by which he had 
turned over a month's salary of $»0 
In return for a loan of $27 on Nov. 23 
last. He said he had not been allowed 
to read the agreement, altho he had 
asked to do so.

"It's Just a fraud, preying upon the 
Poor," was the magistrate’s view ex
pressed as he read the agreement.

During the hearing It was brought 
out that Tallman who really owns the 
concern does not come to Canada, and 
is not partial to more than a few of 
the United States. There Is a warrant 
for ids arrest In tlie hands of the To
ronto police.

......... 6.0(1
.......... 3.00
•>... 3.0.0 
..... 1J0O
.......... • Mo

î We do not depend upon the achievements of a 
generation, but base our claim for your pat- 
upon the work we are doing right now. 

Gourlay Pianos are better than thoee hitherto 
regarded as the beet. >

Write for catalogue end price».

t-
*rr WANT TO MAKE IT A TREATY.former

ronage Philadelphia In calling a general strike 
of all unionists In sympathy with the 
Btreet car men.

,.io BERLIN. March 3.—(C. A. P.)—The 
German Canadian Economic Associa
tion has decided to begin work Imme» 
dlately on preliminaries for the cers j 
version of the new commercial agréa» id 
ment into a permanent treaty, and wffi 
invite all manufacturers and exporters 
concerned to assist in safeguarding 
German Interests in the Canadian mar*

Gourlay, Winter & Learning City Mission Prospers.
The monthly meeting of the Toronto 

City Mission Board was held In the 
Y.M.O.A. rooms yesterday afternoon.

The treasurer reported a partial re
sponse to the appeal made for an in
crease of $1500 per annum in the re
ceipts of the mission, and It is hoped 
that by the close of the month another

1SS Yonge Street, Toronto.
Dr.W.A. Brethour

DENTIST i250 Yonge Street,
rhoae M. 384. Open Kvealnsx.

(Over Sellerx-Gough) ket
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NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers mrm requested to 
report auy üfffoiurlty w dr
ier lu the delivery of tbelr copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, 18
Bast Main-street. Proue 1S46.
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1Bill* INSPECTION IS 
I COUNSEL VIEWS IT

AND STROM

00., limit
GER traffic

OTICE /

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT;V

To the Public \tContinued From Page 1. 1

N E of the most amusing, 
as well as startling, ex

posures ever printed in a 
Canadian Journal appears in 

' Toronto Saturday Night this 
' week, i

f

Oi, correspondence with the head office, 
and sometimes personal visits of the 
branch manager.

to-day exposes another 
“ Promotion ”

As we ere retiring from the 
retail Jewelry business, all

H

LERS- ONE 
(CUR8I0I

—TO~_

rncana

t Work of' Inspection.
It would not be possible for the exe

cutive of a bank to properly carry on its 
business and discharge their duty with
out some system whereby thru others 
than the branch managers themselves 
the accounts and transactions of the 
various branches may be examined, au
dited, verified and reported 'upon and 
whereby' It may be ascertained whe
ther the Instructions of the head of
fice are being carried out and the du
ties of the branch manager and his 
staff are being properly performed., 
There are many things at a branch 
which require looking Into other than 
the cash accounts and the verification 
of loans and securities, and for tjio 
reasons given below no government or 
outside examination audit or Inspec
tion would dispense with the examina
tion audit and Inspection by the banks 
themselves of their various branches. 
For this purpose each bank has a 
trained staff of inspectors continually 
visiting the branches and reporting 
thereon to bead office.

A short reference to some of the du
ties of the inspectors will give an 
Idea • of the magnitude of the work, 
and when it Is borne in mind that 
this work has to be done at each 
branch at least once a year, and when 
It Is remembered that the branches of 
our Canadian hanks are 2214 In num
ber and that they extend over half a 
continent In addition to Newfoundland, 
Cuba. Jamaica, Mexico and Great 
Britain, the difficulty and expense of 
the task will be appreciated. What 
may l>e considered as the routine du
ties of the Inspector and his assist
ants embrace the examination and 
verification of—

(1) The accounts in ths current ac
counts and savings bank ledgers and 
collection registers. These accounts 
are many thousands In number.

(2) The cash accounts and counting 
of cash and bank notes on hand.

(3) The bills and notes discounted 
or héld for collection.

Examinee Each Bill and Note.
.This Involves the examination of 

eafch bill and note to see that It IS re
gularly made and endorsed. It also 
Involves the examination of powers of 
attorney or authority of those who 
sign for companies or others. Also 
an examination of the diary In which 
the due dates of the bills and not$i 
are entered and the checking of the 
entries therelp.

(4) The deposit receipts Issued and 
the accounts respecting them.

(5) The liability ledger accounts.
(6) The securities held at the branch. 

This Involves "an examination of the 
securities themselves and of the trans
fers or assignments, or hypothecations 
to the bank And of the authority of 
those signing for others. It also in
volves considering the regularity under 
the Bank Act of the taking of securi
ties.

The above are the main Items em
braced In the. Inspector’s routine work, 
but there are in addition numerous de
tails which are of minor importance

WATCHES and 
JEWELRY F

left with us for repairs must 
be celled for before Friday, 
March 5th, 1010, otherwise 
they will be sold by public 
auction at 4.30 Saturday, 
March 6th, 1010.

IIS- U, AND 29TH
era and uth 

a In Ontario, Klne«t. 
o certain points”" 
i and Alberta, ! 
■ I ATTENTION 

the fact that the
pRalfway," a°newtt 
f ’’Golden OppJTtui

LAB V ■

x IAMBROSE KENT
» 10FS, LIMITED 

156 Yeage St, Tcrente

1»
s and full lhfoi 
re, northwest 
onge streets. Another plain, unvarnished 

tale of a most bare-faced 
attempt to get the dollars of 
innocent investors..
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INAdvised to Study Financial Conditions 
In Other Countries.;

HIGH
FINANCE

Good fellowship and pithy speeches 
were the dominant fesytures at the an
nual banquet of the Chartered Ac
countants’ Students’ Association, ;held 
at the St. Charles last night.

T. Watson flyme, registrar of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants, 
replying to the toast of “Our Guests," 
counseled his hearers -to make them
selves thoroly acquainted with finan
cial conditions in. other countries.

Speeches were also made by G. U. 
Stiff, president Institute of Chartered 
Accountants; "C. S. Scott, Hamilton; 
George Edwards, W. B. Tindall, A. C. 
Neff and President C. A. McClatchle.

is printed in full 
illustrations.

The story 
detail—with

t
V ’

V
Re&d the Full Story in This Week’s Issue.

*

iO LIMITED
4.00 P.M.

S ?

I

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE IN CANADAOUT TO-DAYl WEEK DA If.

How to Get Results.
‘‘How to got results" was the sub- 

" .1cct of the address given by E, 'V. 
Halpenny, B.D., general secretary of 
the Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion, to the Toronto Baptist Sunday 
School Association, In Centenary 
Church, last night.

The speaker detailed several Inter
esting episodes In the life of General 
Booth, emphasizing the good results 
which had accrued to mankind from 
the untiring efforts of the veteran 
Salvationist.

r r
URSIO 

YOR1
y, March 10th

TO that the bank would ultimately be re
stored to a rolvent position.

The Cause of Disaster.
It would be out of place to refer to 

Individual instances, but any one who 
can remember the circumstances con
nected with the majority of the fail
ures of batiks in Canada, will probably 
agree with this conclusion. Frauds and 

Illegalities' may

FRONTIER POLICE WARNED.fore is peculiarly equipped to assume 
and discharge the task referred to. The 
expense would be comparatively tri
fling.

’TIs rectors. The Canadian Bankers' As
sociation was Incorporated In 1900.. 
Every bank In Canada Is a member of 
it, and every new bank upon its Incor
poration, Ipso factor, becomes a mem
ber. The Bank Act makes use of It 
as part of the machinery for the wind
ing up of insolvent banks. Very im
portant powers are conferred upon It 
with respect to the making of bank 
notes Intended for circulation, the de
livery of these notes to the banks, the 
Inspection of the disposition made by 
the banka of such notes and the de
struction of the notes.

but which cannot be overlooked, 
the chip which shows how the stream 
rune, and many an Important rçMblt 
has followed the examination .;bf /a 
minor details. Should any .entry or 
transaction appear to be unusual It Is 
the Inspector's duty to get a full ex
planation of It. In addition to these, 
comparatively speaking, routine duties 
of the inspector, he has to perform a 
much more Important and responsible 
task, one calling for high business 
ability and Judgment and tor an ap
preciation of the banking business In 
Canada wl^lch only long training un
der our system can supply. He is re
lied upon by head office for an Inde
pendent opinion upon the general con
dition of the branch, the capabilities 
of the branch manager aqd staff to 
properly conduct Its business, and spe
cially the branch manager’s skill and 

deciding upon credits and

WELLAND, March 3.—Sir Percy 
Sherwood, commissioner of Dominion 
police, has written Chief Jones, ask
ing him to be on the lookout for white 
slave operators and their victims. 
There apparently has been quite a 
lucrative business done In smuggling 
Canadian women and girls acros sthe 
river for Immoral purposes.

Should Work Together.
If the government and the association 

were willing to work out a plan on the 
lines Indicated, conferring the neces
sary powers surrounded by all neces
sary safeguards. I have no doubt that a 
practical and workable plan, on broad 
lines and fair to all concerned, could 
be evolved, to which every bank would Liquidated the Till,
be subject. The results of such a plan Because she would not let Tommie 
could hardly fall to be beneficial and In Goddard take chances with the festive 
the public interests. It would tend to typhoid germ, Mrs. Marla Haeberitn, 
keep good management good, to check 397/ Spadina-avenue, was robbed by 
a tendency towards bad management, that 16-year-old gentleman of 310, the 
to change bad management Into good, contents of her till. Tommie, who 
and if the progress towards failure had lives at 129 Peter-etreet, and has not . 
gone too far to be stopped, it would yet completed his education In public 
at least tend to çonserve the assets and school, went to-her store, on Monday 
prevent further loss. and asked for a drink. While the good

Round Trip
rn limit March 19th. 
ve via Grand Trunk 

15 and 4-ja p.m. 
iian Pacific Railway 
d,5:20 p. m.

112:1 Irregularities and
cause the failure of a bank with small 
capital and small resources and result.
In loss to its depositors, but It would 
be the exception to flfpd that the fail- 

of any one of our. Canadian banks 
was caused In that way'. Want of skill
ed and competent management has There Is no public or semi-public body 
been and always will be the cause, more Interested in preventing the fail- 
How, therefore,, can this cause bé pre- uré of a bank than the Canadian Bank- 
vented or removed—and how far would era’ Association. A bank failure dis- 
outslde Inspection .tend td, prevent or furbs the whole financial situation and 
remove It? Lhrtiltatlons upon the causes embarrassment and indirect, 
amount and nature, of the loans 1 and often direct, loss to the other 

/. to be made by > bank would j banks. In the last analysis the provi- 
- not prevent it, because within slons of the Bank Act make each bank 

any limits which could be devised in Canada liable to make good any de- 
and under which a bank could do busl- ffdléncy required for the payment of 
ness successfully at all, it could be the bank notes of any failed bank, 
wrecked by bad management- Audit- other very good reason why the asso- 
Ing and checking the accounts and elation Is Interested In preventing a 
counting the cash on hand and exam- failure. Each bank is represented on 
lning and verifying the bills, notes and the council of the association bv its 
securities and performing tlic other chief executive officer 
routine duties of Inspection above re
ferred to would not prevent It, be
cause every account might be . abso
lutely correct, and every dollar of cash 
might be

,111, not and security might be regular 
md forthcoming, yet the bank might 
it the time be actually Insolvent as 
.lie result Of bad management.

The only plan by which the true 
cause of failure, viz., bad management, 
ecu Id be removed or prevented would 
be to bring about the necessary change 
In the management. By this I do 
not mean simply a change of mam-

change

Infant Was Murdered.
Murder was the verdict returned by 

• he Jury Investigating the death of a 
female Infant found In front of 227 Jar- 
vls-strpet Feb. 23. They found that 
the child had been strangled to death 
by a person or persons unknown. Calvin 
F. and Mrs. Bolton, who live at 227 Jas- 
vls-street and . who found the body, 
pave evidence. Dr. G. W. Graham act
'd as coroner and T. L. Monahan ap
peared for the crown.

horeRsR. u
lire 'UcJuts or othor information

r

Judgment in 
loans."A**iÛ3iïtSsm r ladx went to the cellar for boiled vgater 

Tommie cleaned oilf the 0ft and flfl 
Last night he waî" gathered In by De- 
tectlve Armstrong charged with etèal- 

Carollne-stree*. Hamilton, engaged In jng the money, which he admitted, 
a short but desperate adventure yes- ea)-ing that" another boy had supplied 
terday afternoon. He ran away from tlie brains of the robbery trust, 
home and school and came to Toronto. ^H^m 
landing here minus money, friends and 
nerve. He was picked up by the police ing the name of State-street to Bgose- 
and sent to the Children’s Shelter. velt-street.

His Opinion Is Valuable.
He Is also relied on for Independent 

Information and opinion respecting the 
Individual accounts and credits and the 
wisdom or unwisdom displayed In con
nection with the opening "or continuing 
of them.
speaking generally all credits and ad
vances at the branches with certain 
rvcepllons arc considered and passed 
upon by the head office.

nos, tne head office requires 
the Inspector's opinion upon the posi
tion, and with this Independent he!| 
the executive Is better able to deal wlti 
any questions which may arise an. 
to Instruct the branch manager with 
respect thereto.

It Is evident that no government o, 
outside examination audit or Inspec
tion could take the place of the system 
of Inspection established by the banks 
themselves. That system is a vital pan 
of the very essence of the bank’s busi
ness, viz., the lending of money and 
the management of their branches. It 
must go on no matter what outside 
plan of Inspection Is devised. The du
plication of It or of any pan of It 
would be an additional expense which 
the banks could not In Justice 
to bear. I am free to admit that the 
mere question of expense should not 
be allowed to stand In the way of the 
public Interest if no other way to pro
perly protect the public could be found. 
The questions here are whether an 
outside Inspection of the kind estab
lished by the banks would be prac
ticable and of any real use and would 
the enormous expense Involved be Jus
tified by the results obtained?

When a Bank Falls.

Couldn’t Stand Hamilton.M
Harry Colgan, 13 years, 167 South&-AMERICA LI an-a

Li
nK-ew Steameis of 1UW E

tons.
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A Chicago alderman proposes chang-t

'. . ., or some officer
sent In his place. The association there-
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I mean the broadergers.
which would place the management 
on a safe and proper basis, and, If 
not already too late, would prevent 
the Inevitable result of continued bad 
management. It might not bef neces- 

to change the executive to bring
Cut Prices on Carpets 

and Made-up Rugs
^ -.sary

about the Improvement.
Audit Not Safeguard.

be askedMark Twain Said Two Things
That apply with sledgehammer 
force to some advertisers.

V
Any government plan based on au

dit only, even If practicable, on the 
ground of expense would be useless to 

Experience every-
:

prevent failure.
where shows this. A few weeks ago 
In England a large and long estab
lished guarantee and trust company 
whose accounts were regularly audit
ed and certified by public outside au
ditors, failed with an enormous de-

Before endeavoring to answer these flciency. Any lfOV??”^rLploaJ1 ^ 
questions a consideration of the rear on audit plus consideration 
sdhs why any Inspection at all on be- and nianagement would n ’ J 
half of the public Is required will be Impracticable because of expense but 
helpful. It may be taken for granted also because It would ln'”,'e /f p 
that If no bank evar failed and If no slbllltles and dangers which no go - 
depositor ever lost his money there ernment would face. Such a Plan it 
would be no occasion for public inter- attempted by the government 
ference, the shareholders might be safe- wc-uld do more harm than good, 
ly left to correct any abuse or mis- the difficulties would be 
management. The chief reason there- superable, the mere publicity might or 
fore why Information respecting a Itself bring disaster and the responsi- 
bank’s position should be obtained by blllty df deciding upon action or non- j 
some authority acting In the public In- action In given cases would be tpo 
terest Is in order that such authority great.
may Interfere when necessary to pre- 1 have not written so far merely to 

, yfmtNf possible a failure and loss to conclude that nothing' can be done to 
Cûhe depositor. This leads to a oonsld- prevent for the future a repetition of 
jSratlori of the causes for a bank's fall- the past, or to say that where bad man- I 

r*ure, because unless the cause can be agement exists, It must continue with 
prevented or removed the effect is its Inevitable consequences, 
sure to follow. that the government and the banks

themselves, acting thru the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, could devise the 
necessary plan whereby, with regard 
to every bank In Canada, large and 
small, old and new, such Information 
respecting Its general position and the 
-nature of Its management could be 
periodically procured as would show 
what action, If any. should be taken.

i

to
Bresse!» Carpet in Reem Lengths, 

Regnlary $1.35 to $1.75 per 
Yard, for $1.00 Yard

MITRE MATSListen !CITY HOTELS. _ In one instance he says 
that one man, had “an unimaginative 
devotion to perfect facts” and that 
another’s talk was “ a ceaseless wish- 
wash of prepared platitudes and can
ned twaddle.”

!Charming little squares, made of carpet 
borders cleverly matched, and useful tor 
a hundred places. Each, $1.84) to $3.84).

RE
H

A busy month has left us with a goodly 
number of ends In Brussels Carpet, various 
In length, but the shortest of them long 
enough to carpet a room or two.

There are designs an{ colors suited for all 
rooms, and the reduced price at which wei 
intend to clear them Is an additional at
traction not to beijgtieverlooked.

Regular prices |1.3B to $1.75, for $1.00 
per yard.

Wilten, Axmiister, and BresselsRegs, 
$7.50 te $45.00

8

b Another way of, clearing carpet ends Is toi 
sew them Into squares with, borders td 
match, and mark them at about 40 per cent, 
below regular prices. , 0
That Is'what we have done with about: 175 
remnants Of fine Axmlnsters, Wiltons" and 
Brussels. Some of our very richest and 
fastest-selling carpets are represented in 
the lot, and they make extremely hand
some rugs.
There is variety enough In color and design 
to make it easy to select suitable rugs for 
every room In the house. Prices range 
from $7.50 to $48.00

IC CITY, N.J.

winter and
G DAY» AT S

in-Hooray for Mark /-Right here i«t
me state that petrified facts—prepared plati
tudes—canned twaddle and wish-wash are 
barred from my copy.

Good live fact*—horse sense-hard hitting fact» 
-and human interest are the rule» and regula
tions for the construction of a Is that are pasted 
in my hat.

tic City r1
delightful

BEDSIDE STRIPSlimate Is Ideal-
Boardwalk

attractive,
I 1famous

more Short ends of Carpet, useful for bedside 
strips or to place in front of bureaus, etc. ; 
a few only of these. Each, 30c to $1.80.

1I thinkIts’bestClub I* »t
end Casino ST*

38
tIt Is safe to say that except In time* 

of national crisis or disaster which no 
human foresight can prevent or provide 
for, the chief cause for a bank's failure 
Is want of skilled and competent man
agement In the lending and Investment 
of money. In this I Include not only 
the Individual loans and investments, 
but also the general policy respecting 
the bank's finances. Its resources, and 
liquid or easily convertible securities.

When a bank falls. It generaliy 
t ran spires that some Irregularities or 
Illegalities, and sometimes positive 
frauds have taken place and as these 
are the things which are more easily 
understood by the public and are first 
known, the impression goes abroad that 
they were the causes of the failure 
whereas the fact usually Is, as subse
quent investigation shows, that the 

! failure had virtually taken place long 
!>efore and that the frauds and Irreg
ularities and Illegalities followed^ the 
failure and were committed while the 
bank was really In extremis and In

Mers
i enjoyable. f-“Many are called, but few get 

up.” When your call comes, an 
advertising expert will be your 

first aid to the injured if you want to “ get up.”
VideTEL DENNIS :

>
r

the ocean fronL 
open and 1"

,e for the winter

-I.TER J

m

Buzer.
61tf Charles Edward Peabody The Bankers’ Association.

In this connection It muet be remem
bered that our banks are 29 all told. 
The number of their branches would i 
not add greatly to the difficulty, as the 1 
management, speaking broadly, Is that! 
of the head office and the board of di-

IT A TREA' Advertising ExpertAKE
-r

ch 3.—(C. A. P >
Economic A*se 

I to begin work M 
imlnariee for the*

new commercial ^ 
nanent treaty,

and expon

JOHN KAY COMPANY? fian
PHONE28 Adelaide Street W. 1Dr. Martel’s Female Pillshis mark

LIMITED6310 MAINTORONTO SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD 36 and 38 King Street WestPrescribed end recemroeedrd for rro- 
roen'e ailments, a erlrniiScally prepnr- 

. ed remedy of proven worth. The result
some cases with the false hope that from their use in oalek and permanent.
Its difficulties would be tided over and for sale at ell drue nlores.

acturers 
assist In safeguan 

Canadian ■
iHuman Interest Talk Number Ten.

:s In the 13»

i AA > f-?
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NEW WALL PAPERS
Our Spring Importation* of Wall Papers have nearly all yrived. 
They constitute by far the best assortment we ever placed on 
sale. We invite inspection.
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Stars at 
DetroitBowlingGrace Church 

Elect OfficersCricketArgos Around 
the BoardRowing $

y
3J ;ai

♦

Guinane'sRochester Second 
In A.B.C* Tourney 

Royals Roll 2632

Old Oriole Ball 
Champions Line Up 
With Mngsy McGraw

Argonauts Bold 
Annual Dinner 

Many Present

GEE CHURCH CRICKET 
- CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Note and Comment
ytr HALF-YEARLY 

CLEAN-UP SALE
JARugby as she lit played In England Im 

to be disported before us, according to 
a despatch from New York. Since the 
outcrl' against the Amer,can college 
game the western qnlverslties have 
taken up the Rugby game, which has 

popular; but It has not 
gained much favor In the east, tho It 
Is said that I’ennsylvania, Yale and 
Harvard have Rugby teams playing the 
English game, but they arc only sec
ond class, and would be no match for 
the English. An effort, however, will 
he made to assemble a combined east- 

college tehm to meet the Engllsh-

ill y lid

Show Paris ' BALTIMORE, March 3 —Johnny Mc
Graw Is hot after Willie Keeler. He 
wired him yesterday that he would pay 
him a salary of |5000 and Mac now la 
waiting for word from the “Wee One.’ 
If Mac could get Willie, he would put 
him In the game and take a chance on 
Willie banging out a few more of those 

The Grace Church Cricket Club held timely, well-placed Jilts that made him 
theh- animal meeting at the residence of famous while a member of the Baltl- 
rw r* R Smith I (Antal nof the club), more pennant-winning team.

hm1“? The secretary and In fact, Mugsey has become enthusi- Weduesday evening. 1 he secretary u Mt(c oyer th« |dea of landing Keeler.
treasurer presented t*>»r» Iinnu“' r®p°”d He says Bill would maxe a great coach 
which showed the club to be in a 8 d for Ma y„ungHters, for there never was 
financial condition, having a balance on a ballplayer |n the world who ever had 
luuid. anything on Willie when It came to

It was decided to enter a team In both placlng hls tilts. No men ever pulled 
the City and Church and Mercantile the hit-and-run game like McGraw and 
League» again tfils season. himself, and If Mac and Willie could

T«e president, Mr. M. Rawllnson, has teach the New York Giants how they 
generously decided to entertain the used to do the stunts that made the 

ucers and members - of the club to Orioles famous In baseball hl*t«ry 
dinner, which will be held shortly, time Keeler would be well worth his little 

nd date to be arranged later. *uv.,, - m ,h that Keeler stillAlter the, business of the meeting was ha^d®h||;°”t0 *lly îelî good b!ll, for 
transacted, the wanr! he has htaken care of himself, McGraw
very pleasantly entertained by Dr- ^ think* a great deal of him. They were 
Mise Smith Ip their, usual hospitable ffreftt frien<i* when the pair played here 
manner, and enjoyed by all. Ihe meet- together. In fact, the member* of the 
lug wan well attendes, and great lu- ‘-jjïg Four” were about a* chummy as 
tereet was taken in the coming *eason's any four men ponstbiy could be. It is 
work. The following officers weie elect- rather an unusual thing for four *ucn 

Hon. president, Rev. J. R. Fitiler, stars to be so friendly, for the little 
M.A.; hon. vice-president, Hon. VV. J. green-eyed monster usually creeps In 
Lior.no i « Rn rhAt a F Wallace H and breaks up things. But the secret Hanna, J. 8. Barber, ^ f ’ jaRace, H; eHUCCPRp of the famous old Orl-

Glbson, president, m. naw o]eg wag that all th„ «tar players were
close personal friend*.

The great regard that the men have 
for each other has been shown In many 
ways since the days when they trotted 
over Union Park. Take McGraw, for 
Instance, and see how eager he is to 
have Robinson with him every spring, 
and now he is after Keeler. On the. 
other hand. Hughey Jennings and Joe 
Kelley are Just as true and loyal. There 
is plenty of room In organized baseball 
for little Willie Keeler, and there are 
many owners of -teams who would take 
a chance on spending considerable 
money to get Willie's services.

The manner In which Frank 
owner of the New York Yankees, treat- 
ed Willie when he let him out shows 
how he felt toward the little outfielder. 
He made Keeler a free agent when he 
could have sold him fpr a neat sum of 
money to either McGraw or Bill Dahlen 
of Brooklyn. But Farrell. In the good
ness of hls heart, realized that Willie 
had always worked hard In the Inter
ests of the Yanks, so he did not ^ant 
to send him to any club'where things
m(fid1 Robbl'e^Iobfnson. also formerly of 
thé^ Orioles. Is down at Martin Spring* 
coaching the pitchers of McGraw s 
bunch. He was delighted when 
heard that McGraw had made an offer 
tn Keeler Many of the other players 
were delighted, too, for Willie I. P°PU' 
lar with every man In the business.

Olympias Win Two.
The Olympias won two from the Am

ericans In the Toronto League last night. 
Scores :

American
Levack .......
T. Bird ......
N. Bird ........
Mfckus ............
Karrys ...........

Totals .......
Olympia—

Berney ..
Graham .
Egan
Pyne
Booth

S>WAYNE GARDEN, DETROIT. Mich.,
March 3.-(Special.)-Larry Sutton's Lib- _________ ,
erty teem of Rochester advanced Into I tioro are 811068 TOf every

j-tt,ee ,n-the t bwtof Toronto rolled here to-night, but the leather and nearly every
latter did not take the alle>-s till near .... , 9
midnight. eize and width in the lat-The Royals did not fare very well, run- —
nlng into numerous bad breaks. They eef American StVlGS. Eflfifl 
were off to a good start, but fall away, fllltwi ivmss oijioo. CdOn

ehoe le the production of 
our famoue

The annual dinner of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club was held last night at 
the St. Charles, with President T. P. 
Galt In the chair. The room was daint
ily decorated with .Argonaut colors, 
mingled with the Union Jack here and 
there.

About 150 sat down to a sumptuous 
repast. Among those present were: J.

McAllister, captain of the Hamilton 
RowlngSnub; P. J. Muhlueen of the 
Toronto Rowing Club. Captain Wilson 
of the Don «owing Club, Commodore 
World of the^ Queen City Yacht Club. 
Coach * Harry Griffiths of Varsity. 
George Ballard. R. McKay, sr., Rupert 
Muntz, G. H. Muntz, James Pearson, 
J. M. McWhlnney, W. McKay. Jr.. W. 
Morrison, A. L Eastmure, Major Heron, 
A. H. Varikoughnet, B. A. Thompson, 
C. Furlong, Controller Thomas Church. 
Joe Wright. Captain Barker, and many 
others, Including A. Mclvor of Edin
burgh, Scotland.

After the toast to the King. Mr. Van- 
'koughnet and Mr. McWhlnney respond
ed to the toast to Canada. In replying 
to the toast to the club, "Uncle Bob 
McKay was given a tremendous rccep* 
tion. Mr. McKay dwelt upon the dea 
of having the club going for all kinds 
of sports, and pointed out the success 
of the hockey team this year as an ex
ample. G. H. Muntz and A. L. East
mure Sfreke In glowing terms of the 
work dob* by the club, and t*1®! r 
squareness in all sports. Coach Joe 
Wright of The Rugby club, thanked the 
boys for thfir faithfulness to the club 
last season rn turning out to practice, 
and stated that their hard Work last 
year was sure to bring oetter results 
this fall. Mr. Wright also gave great 
credit to Ihe Junior eight of last year 
for their remarkably *°"d capturing the Junior and Intermediate 
eights, and only being beatehout b> 
the New York Athletic Club by 
six feet for the senior American championship. This year they will be stronger 
than ever, added Joe, and bade the 
rival clubs beware, for ‘J’eY many
to have two strong eights and as many
* "captain Phil Boyd of the senior eight 
rose to remark that he was present In 
the flesh, while Capt. Coryell of the 
Rugby club and Manager Sannagan of 
the hockey club gave good accounts of
th“ThehSb?ter Clubs" was responded 
to by Capt. Wilson P. J- Mulqueen, 
Coach Griffiths, P. \V. McAllIsÿr. Com
modore World and Larry tfosgrsC\ e. 
father of Jimmy Cosgrgx-e. the sculler. 
Mr. Mulqueen urged tipon the Argo 
nauts to send Jimmy tiosgrave to Eng
land this summeK—pointing out that 
Stuart, the winner last season, would 
not compete, and that Jimmy shou.d 
win. However, Jimmy Is going to Eng
land after the Diamond Sculls this 
summer, and will Start training next 
week on the machines.

At the close, sketches were shown of 
H. O'Brien, the founder of the club; 
Robt. McKay sr.. Blush Thompson Joe 
Wright, Phil Boyd. Walter Harris, Skip- 
pen and Capt. Barker.

The musical entertainment was sup
plied by Harvey Lloyd, Eddie Plggott 
and the Doric Quartet.
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w. BARRIE VS. PRESTON TO-NIGHTfin
men.

According to the despatch a combin
ed Oxford and Cambridge Rugby foot- 
ball team will visit the United States 
this tell, and will also play a series of 
games against the Canadian and west
ern universities. A match may be ar
ranged In New York City If a college 
team can be secured. The team will 
arrive In Canada In September, and will 
plav matches against McGill._ Toronto 
and other Canadian unlversttleal The 
Britishers will then Journey to V Innl- 
peg. Matches have beetf arranged With 
the universities of Nevada, .Chicago, 
California and other western lnstltu-

Two Well Matched Junior Teams Will 
Battle It Out.

Preston and Barrie will try again to
night at Mutual-street, and break 

the deadlock to see which team will enter 
wo Junior O.H.A. finals with Kinga'oti. 
Tty ee who wlt-retsad tt.ee.> two.teams play 
met Tuesday will be back again wltn 
their friends, for to-night's game promisee 
to be no exception from the others, whlcn 
were clone and exciting. The two teems 
are well balanced and as each town will 
run a «pedal train, the rink should be 
packed to-night. The plan Is on sale at 
18» Verge-street. The teams:

Barrie : Goal, Brown ; point, HorsefleJd! 
cover, Rowe; rover, Horsefleld; centre, 
Meeklng; right, Longman; left, Foyston.
Preston: Goal. Short : point, Bowman: 

cover, Rahn; rover, Walker; centre,Beith; 
right, Scherer; left, Sullivan.

Hockey Players Discharged.
BRANTFORD, March 3.-The requel to 

the local wind-up of the Ontario ' Pro. 
Hockey League transpired In the police 
court here this afternoon when four 
players, Lehman and Corbeau of the Ber
lin team, and Sandford and Dusty of the 
Brantforde were discharged. Dusty and 
Corbeau were arrested while scuffling on 
.the Ice, the latter, however, being taken 
"in mistake for Lehman.

The charge against all four was dis
orderly conduct by fighting at the Wat- 
erloo-street rink. Several reputable citi
zens who were spectators jvere called as 
witnesses and described the Incident 
which occurred when Dusty went In on 
Lehman’s goal crease, having just pre
viously scored a goal In that way. The 
two collided and merely engaged In a 
hugging affair, all the other players 
rushing up, either to separate the pair 
or make It a general scrap, which was not 
shown. No blows were struck grid the 
crowd followed the police on the Ice.

Sergeant Wallace, who arrested Dusty, 
would not say that the conduct was even 
disorderly, and Intimated that he had 
acted under Instruction*. Citizen* swore, 
as well as Referee Kelly, that had there 
been no Interference from the police, 
the game would have been continued, but 
the Berlin officials, with one of thel* 
players arrested, decided to withdraw. 
This incensed the crowd, and was largely 
responsible for the riot at the depot af
terwards, the view being held that Ber
lin’s withdrawal was the reason for the 
crowd not getting Its money’s worth. 
All the witnesses affirmed that the game 
was free from rough play, and that no 
blows were struck either by Lehman or 
Dusty. This settled the affair, and the 
magistrate, In dismissing the cases, said 
the police were Justified In acting only 
because of what might hâve happened. 
The result warn received with satisfaction 
by e crowd which tilled the court-room 
to capacity, as th* action of the police 
under the clrcmtietances wtegf by nd 
means a popular one,

getting a 2632 total. Scores:
Royal Canadians— 1 2 3 T !.

F. Johnston ...................... 170 178 163— 4M
Morgan ......................   222 170 168- 660
White .................................. 181 182 146- 60S»
Hunter ...............................  156 161 185- 512
A. Johnston ...................... 174 2J» 168— 562

.......... 803 ÉS8 83Ï—26Î3

5.50 to 7.50
ran.

FO
H

q u all t lee, 
whioh en
sure* accur
acy of fit and , 
style. For L

very .Totals .........

ATHENAEUMS THIRD. I
WAYNE GARDENS, DETROIT, Mich., 

March 3.—(Speclal.)-The Athenaeums of 
Toronto, rolling In the last shift to-night, 
beat out their city rivals by four pins 
for third place In the five-man event, 
totaling 26.6. Scot es:

Athaneums—
E. Sutherland .............
F. Phelan ......................
W. McMillan ...............
A. Sutherland ............
H. Gillie .........................

Tim
Coonlions.

The question Is. how will Toronto 
and McGill cope with the old coda try 
blues, when our game Is as different 
from English Rugby as American col
lege Is to that played according to Rhe 
Canadian code.

V t2. Ç
3. J|1 2 3 TC’l.

. 171 184 177- 532

. 180 158 182- 620

. 136 . 186 192- 514

. 155 203 174- 682

. 143 212 186— 633

»! $3.95 7$ed :
Will youSporting Edltqr World: 

please give In .yoqr paper an example 
of how the pari-mutuel system works 
out In actual figures; also how the sec
ond and third money is divided? I have 
yet to speak to a person, either con
nected with the track or not, who un
derstood It. Last fall I saw In The 
Sunday World an announcement that 
the O. J. C. had Investigated this sys
tem and had decided It was not prac
ticable for the Woodbine, but no rea
sons were given why It was not. If 
they can run It In Australia, why can t 
they run It here? The ratio of bettors 
to the *1x4» of their cities, I should Im
agine. would not be any more than here. 
Put It In the Note and Comment col
umn and make an announcement be
fore that you are going to do so. so 
that all the sports will get wise and 
discuss this question on Its proper mer- 
II». Why not start a little campaign 
in favor of mutuels?

One Who Wants to Know.

i *e
3. G 
Tim 

third.
Belle'

C. Fortier, T.
llnson; vice-presidents, G. E. Butler, E. 
T. Campbell; secretary, W. Rawllnson; 
treasurer, L. Rawllnson; captain, G. B. 
Smith; official scorer, F. C. Fid 1er.

Last season Grace played 33 games, won 
17, lost 14, drew 2; number runs scored, 
2(67; opponents, 2131; highest score, 1«1 
for 4 wickets; lowest score, 80; opponents, 
highest,' 233; lowest, 16.

The following Is the batting and bowl
ing average of the club:

Batting Averages.
In. ti. H. N.O. Av. 

.. 17 272 67 2 18.13

.. 16 182 33 0 12.60

.. 14 146 33 0 10.66

.. 13 124 32 1 10.33

. 10 87 20 1 9.63

.11 86 26* 1 8.60

.. 18 145 41 1 8.63

.. 16 132 25 0 8.25

.. 16 124 30 0 7.76

.. 17 126 20 1 7.36
7 46 14 0 6.57

68 27 1 6.44
44 16 0 6.2s
30 29* 1 6.00
70 12 2 5.37
42 14 4 5.26
53 13 1 4.81
36 13* 1 8.60

6 13 4 1 2.60
..9 17 9 1 2.12

—Less Than Five Innings—
. 6 60 
. 4. 23 
. 4 17
. 5 20

John Guinane
Exclusively Men’s and Beys’ Shees

9 King West.

......... 786 943 908-2636Totals ......

The A. B. C. Tourney.
DETROIT, Mich.’, March 3.—The lead

ers In the three events of the tenth an
nual tournament of the American Bowl
ing Congress remained unchanged as the 
result of to-day’s onslaught on the pins. 
New faces appeared, however, In the 
second place In the fl*e-man teams and 
slngls.

The Ubertys of Rochester, N.Y., prov
ed best of the first squad In the five- 
man event, rolling 2789, fourteen pins be
low the 2803 of the leading Colonials of 
Madison, Wisconsin. Their score was 
good enough to nose out the Elks No. 
31 of Syracuse, N.Y., of second place by 
two pins. Larry Suttcn, Individual cham
pion of 1909, was best with 181, 229 and 177. 
The team had hard luck, running Into 
many splits find railroads.

The Royal Canadian five of Toronto 
was third to-night with 2632.

Drossman ot Detroit was the leader of 
the four squads which shot In the singles. 
Hls 611 came within one pin of ttelng 
George Oakey of M; illson, Wisconsin, 
for toe lead.

I Three other men were able to get more 
than 600 In their series. Wm. Sage of 
Chicago scored 623, and went Into sixth 
place. L. Bonning of Detroit was close 
behind with 630, while J. A. Stlggers of 
Vanwert, Ohio, counted 617.

;

Bay r
1. IBOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT. 2. S
3. B

The following are the bowling game# to
night:

Toronto—Minorantes v. Tigers.
Biifrine s—H. Murby v. Burroughs.
Class B, Oddfellows—Floral v. Laurel A. 
Ctase C.Clty—Stratbconas at Royal Bene

dicts, Royal Bachelors at Parkdale, C. 
Bruns wicks at Beavers, McLaughlin# at 
Techs, R:ckeys at Dominions.

Glad s ton e—Par kdalc

Ttm
roll.

W. Paris ........
W. Short ........
A. B. Macallum 
C. Hopkins ...
H. S. Collins....
W. Rawllnson 
H. Campbell 

. W. Nutt 
Attwood .

C. Mtllward 
W. Wlttingham
W, Brown .......
R. Peel .............
J. Ftavelle ,7.,
H. Yetman ....
G. B. Smith ........
W. Growther . '... 
A. Grigsby ...
L. Rawllnson. ..........
W. F. Elliott .......

ran.Farrell, SB

2.
8.
Tim

v. Brockton Colto 
A.O.U.W.—Past Masters at Granite. 
Parkda le—Pirates at Buckeyes.

—Brunswick Duckphis— 
Swankeys v. Grenadier Sergeants.
G Co., Grenadiers v. Blackball.

n
*

Answer: The assistance of Tire Sun-
& ÏÏÏ ^r,s^h,CM^îu^

of a proper description of the njodur 
operand! of the mutuels, which will be 
duly given on this page in the near 
future.

1.
2. B

. ».
Tim

Match
-For

College Bowling League.
In the College Bowling League last 

night the Butchers beat ^the Druggists 
three straight as follows:

Butchers—
Thompson ....
Clark ..............
Murby ............
Elliott ............
Rawllnson ....

Totals .......
Druggists—

Wilson ... ....
Roadhouse ....
Becker ..... ,
Fralelgh .......
Cott ............. ..

: P
he

The Ontario Jockey Club are natur-

K? sr .ini:. ir-o.SK
ST-JJn SSS&Sl
May 21 which Is King’s Plate day, and 
thore is ample time before then for 
many incidents to occur.

i 2 i n
145 148 173- 466
154 166 146- 463
170 127 172- 46»
165 1142 144- 481

.. 140 153 180- 473
0 12.00
0 5.00
0 4.25
0 4.00

12 6 0 3.00
8 8 0 2.66

S. Askman .
E. Galsford ..
C. Hilllam .,
C. D. Clark ,
A. Green ...........i: 4
A. Cakebread ....... 3

Bowling Averages.
O. M. R. W. Av. 

..148 35 296 60 4,96 

..33 4 86 25 5.73

.. 96 11 292 44 '|M3 

.. 65 »,270 -31 *18
.... 341 86.1.97
. 89 18 261 25 10.4 
.66 7 216 19 11.36

?: cl
». Ml

..........ft
Dune Campbell, the Handspring-Pond 

Lily colt In R. J. MacKenzles string 
now racing In California, is said by the 
expert* to be one of the best young
sters that have been shown on the ooaxt 
this season. He has won hls two start*. 
The «table has won seven races In tire 
la*t few weeks, but ha* had a share of 
Ill-fortune, too. Michael Angelo was 
very sick on tire Journey, and ha* not 
been able to run. Th« ,^’7!!'
strong ha* not recovered front hls injury of last fall, and It now seems 
unlikely that he will ever run again. 
This I* particularly unfortunate, a* he 
was a horse of unusual speed and 
promlHC.

Newspaper Two-Man League.
The Breviers, Agates, Picas ai.d Rubles 

were the winners In the Newspaper Two- 
Man League yesterday, the first three 
taking two out of three games fronj the 
Diamonds, Nonpareils and Primers, while 
the fourth won the whole ticket from 
the Pearls: Scores:

Breviers—
Pattison ...
H. Williams

.... 736 814-1304
2. 8 TI.

126 14»-420
133 159- 425
183 190- 463

.... 146 130 191- 467

.... 181 165 130— 466

.......... 140 146 139- 424
.......  168 151 195— 515
..... 136 201 1®- 501

,. 167 295 163- 525
.. 179 163 136— 477

1 ’2
,

*
Markham Hockey Tourney.

MARKHAM, March 3.—The Markham 
hockey games were continued to-ntgnt on 
fairly good ice and before a, very large 
and enthusiastic crowd. Th* first game 
was played by the Grand Trunk eeve-n 
of Toronto, and the Methodist Adult 
male fia** of Markham. In the first

W. Short 
A. Cakeberad 
O. Attwood,

c. sas?.%
f. w. Nutt 
W. Paris ..........

l:U
Tim,

........ ... 780 865 790-2335
< 1 2 3 T’l.
." 201 166 186- 563
. 160 136 148- 444
. 16* 172 188— 623
. m ISO 164— 474 

.......... 158 117 202- 536

........  842 801 888-.<B31

1 2 3 T’l.
..... 128 125
.... 162 190

’ Total* ............... . 748 «690

Civil Service League.
City Hall A. won three from Parliament 

B In the Civil Service League last night 
Scores:

City Hall A.
Lang ................
Cavell ..............
McCallam ...
Stewart ...'. ...
Smith ...............

165— 408 
180- 5$!

Jw.100 ,SF.

Bible Class of Markham, 
half the A. B. C.'s scored six straight 
and In the second four more. The rail
road boys only got two In the last half, 
ending In full time the score of 10 to 2 
in favor of tl)e Bible students.

Tho the score In this game was one
sided the play was fast and the railroad 
men’s goalkeeper was responsible 
large tally. The teams:

Grand Trunk (10>: Goal, 
point, Scott; cover-point. Ralph ;
W. Simpson;

Totals .........
Diamonds— 

W. Armstrong 
B. Allan ........

. 290 316 335- 910
12 3 T’l.

. Ill 171 138- 42)

. 156 181 ’ 182- 518

—20 Over# and
W. Crowther ..........L. 29 5 69 9 6.65

-fi,, Campbell ...X........ 20 2 83 11 7.64
Th. Yetman ...................... 20 2 90 11 8.18

It 0 68 13.60
yA. B. Macallum 4.......... 20 0 86 14.33

Pennetang Tie at Elmvale. „
ELMVALK, Mardi. 3.-In a garni Vf 

hockey played here last night against a 
picked team from Penetang, the locals 
sprung a surprise In holding them dpwn 
to a two-all score. The game was rotatif 
thru out and only by close checkin# >"w*re’ 
the visitors prevented from taking the 
lead. The olee was very heavy, making 
It Impossible for combination work. The 
line-up was as follows:
.Penetang (2): Goal. Smythe; point. 

Corbeau : cover, Tony McLaughlin ; rover, 
Devlin; centre, Langman; left, Bui yea; 
right, Patsy McLaughlin.

Elmvale: (2): Ooat. Drysdale; point, 
Mason; cover, Earl Tudhope; rover, E 
Tudhope; centre, Lee; left, Shanahan; 
right, Hunter.

T.
3 TI. 

16»- 481 
144- 413 
174- 500 
160- 447 
192- 54*

1

FF
Time 

î Sent;,!.',

Totals ........ .... 161 
.... 143 
. . 137 
. .157

W. RawllnsonThe latest ailment, of flrst;»ackers 
seems to he aggikvatlng callous

splkes*tn taggtog

went an” operîtIon* on^the heel* front 
this cause. Claude Rossman has Just 
been discharged from a D*trolt hospt- 

he had a growth removed

Totals .......
Agates—

W. R. James 
U Findlay ...

. 266 362 320- 938
1 2 3 T’l.

. 144 146 182- 472

. 146 187 141-464MINING INSTITUTE 
NOT TO BE EXCLUSIVE

Seal Sealed Up.
Charles Seal was sent to jail for 60 days 

for theft of 123 In money and 136 in 
cheques from the Lake of the Wood* Mill
ing Company, by whom he was formerly 
employed. !

for the 1*2

SBCO 
1. Jud
Î&

to 1. 
Time

829-094 
3 TI. 

110-411 
166- 490 .
130- 336 * 
146— 430 
...-273 
118- 118

669—1007

Thornton ; 
:over’puiiiii g-wiy*1, TOVCr, 

W. Simpson; centre, F. Simpson; left 
wing Dies, right wing, Hill.

A.B.C.’s (2): Goal. Ramer; point. White; 
cover-point. Meyer; rover, C. White; 
centre, Douglas; left wing, Reesor; right 
wing, Roy Reesor.

In the next game the O.H.A. Junior» of 
Markham and the intermediate team of 
North Toronto had a red hot go. Af
ter ten minutes’ play, when the score was 
three to nothing In favor of the Juniors, 

of the visitors brutally struck one

Totals ..........
Parliament B.- 

Mitchell ... . 
Trlvett ...
Crow ... 
Maloney .. 
Dudley ...
Lamb .......

..... 790Totals ___
Nonpareils—

E. Richardson ............... 185
L. Parkes

290 333 313- 91» 
1 21 3 T’l.

172* 139 - 496 
199 140 136- 474

1
.... 188

tel. where ,
from the ball of hls foot.

168
.. 112 
.. 146Totals ..

Picas—
N. Faulkner 
A. Thompson ................. 202 206 146- 652

Totals .......
Primers—

H. Cameron .
J. Wood ........

A native enthusiast ha* asked Hugh 
of the Detroit Am-

384 312, 274— 970
1 2 3 T’l.

149 176 149- 474
Meadows Will Referee

Fred Meadows, middle distance cham
pion of the world; will referee tire race# 
between Percy Sollen and Don McCuatg, 
the Hamilton runner, and Tom Longboat 
and Paul ACooee at River dale Rink a 
week from to-night. Longboat has had 
another of those eccentric spells of hie 
and Insists on walking great distancée in 
preparation for the race. He says he will 
run but Tittle and that next week. The 
Onondaga thinks that he was enablsd to 
beat Shrubb In that memorable New York 
match because of the benefit derived from 
tire long walks he took around the coun
try In the neighborhood of ht# «few Jer
sey training camp. Acooee sticks to the 
tiadltlonal rule* of training, and say* 
that he must win or go back to the Sanl- 
teaux reservation 
face the stern disapproval of hie tribes
men. The prices will be lowered to 26 and 
60 cents for admission.

187Considerable,discussion over the pro
posed amendments to the constitution 
of the Canaidlan Mining Institute took 
place at the afternoon session of their 
annual convention yesterday. Several 
members were of the opinion that the 
membership should be more ex
clusive and consist of men

sum
1. Wai 
t Emi

Jennings, manager r

KS5. Ï5S8S;
third, New York : fourth. Cincinnati, fifth St. Louis: sixth, Philadelphia; »ev- 
enth, Brooklyn, and eighth, Boston.

Totals ....... ...... 741 LBaTime......... 361 381 294-1026
1 2 3 T’l.

......... 153 141 147— 441

........ 136 162 182— 470

P. W. Ellis' Two-Man League.
The following were the scores In th* 

P. W. Ellis Two-Man League 
White Rats—

Weller ....
Mattachune

Welter. 
POUR

g gbrn* 
M •'Bon, 

■me

Sir William’» -Treat.
Havana, Cuba, correspondence of 

Feb. 26, In New York Herald: Sir Wil
liam Van Home and Mr. R. B. Van 
Home left Havana for Montreal yes
terday. In Camaguey Sir William 
gave all the small boys of the town 
free seats at a circus.

rr?,.
.......... 1... 150 161 132- 443
................. 116 149 199- 385

one» .of the Markham boys, felling him to the 
Ice with one blow of hls strong right 

There was positively no reason for

1Your old friend. Deacon Jim McGuire, 
formerly of over the Don, Is certainly

SHSSSfj
season. Tn all. he ha* disposed of 27 
men since Hie season ended. Twelve 
of these are divided between Columbus 
and Toledo.

Totals ... 
Pearls—

A. Gerrard . 
E. Brunskill

28» 293 329- 911
1 2 3 T’l.

122 153 169- 434
138 150 103— 391

arm.
this cowardly act. and the offender was 
promptly benched for the remainder of 
the game. The game continued six men 
each until the Markham boy was repair
ed. and with seven men to *4x the game 
ended 8 to 0 In favor of the Markham 
juniors, altho the North Toronto teaff; 
worked hard. The teams:

Markham (Si: Goal, Glen; point, Max
well ; cover-point, Sanderson; rover, 
Bclcrl; centre. Reesor; left wing, Meyer: 
right wing, Robb.

North Toronto (0): Goal. Tomlinson; 
point, Cooke; cover, Ewers;rover, Shakle- 
ton; centre, Murphy ; left wing, Williams; 
right wing. Stewart.

To-morrow night the Breadvlews v. 
Maltlands of Toronto ,and -ihe Juniors 
and A.B.C.’s of Markham Wjll try con
clusions In the order namafl? This will 
be a good evening's hockey, A special 
train will run as usual, leaving Toronto 
6.30 p.m., returning after Ihe gamg. Re
feree Wagliorne is handling all these 
games In the tournament, which Is a 
guarantee that only hockey is allowed.

Amateur Baseball.
A junior or Intermediate league will be 

formed In the near future. Due notice of 
organization meeting will be annomiced 
thru -the papers. All teams who desire 
to enter an up to date league conducted 
on ’ business lines by responsible pjeople 
are asked to attend. —

The Garrett League baseball, the stan
dard Canadian article, will be used by 
most of the amateur leagues In Toronto 
as usual the coming summer.

Underwood & Co. held a very success
ful meeting last night In their offices 
for the purpose of organizing their Ball 
team, which was well attended, and a 
winning team Is assured. Any person 
proposing to farm a factory league" Is 
asked to communicate with the secretary. 
The following are the officers: Hon. 
presidents, J J. Sykes, C. Sanderson ; 
vice-president. T. Burns; secretary-trea
surer, C. Gllhooly. manager, D, Leonard. 
The llne-qp comprises: Plaudmore c, 
tlurk p., Bennett !!>., A. Sanderson 2b.. 
Stanley 3b.. MacBrlde as., Daly l.f., Fee 
r.f., Newman c.f., Vennett, spare.

Ore, ;i!
: «Fi ■

\€
At.

7. Bob 
». Hoy
Time

scientifically connected with the min
ing Industry.
Haultain thought that the eliminating 
ofbthe unscientific men would greatly 
weaken the prestige of the Institution.

“If you make this a closed corpora
tion.” said Mr. A. Clabon, “of grad
uates In engineering and scientific men, 
you will not be able to go to the gov
ernment at Ottawa as a national body 
when you are looking for a subsidy.’’

The proposed amendment was thrown 
out.

236 310 282- 128
1 2 3 T’l.

164 135 104- 403
............ 121 174 110- 406

............ '285 309 214- «6
i 2 s ri.

............ 142 142 112- 39*
............ 116 98 153- 351

267 235 206- 747
12 3 n.

141 162 156- 459
106 100 15»— 371

Totals ........
Never Sweat!

Butler ..............
Learmouth .......

Professsor H. E. T.

V Totals ............
Rubles—

J. Walker ..........
W. J. Beer ........

.... 260 30$ 262— 825
12 3 T’l.

.... 134 149 151- 424

.... 163 194 169- 527

.... 297 343 320- 961

r i

C. N. R. Issue.
LONDON, March S.—(C. A. P.)—Is

sues of £1,000,000 of l)our per cent, de
bentures of the Canadian Northern 
are anticipated.

Totals .........
Rajah:

Marsh .
Boland _

Columbia Lacrosse Schedule.
NEW YORK. MarclJ 3.-The schedule 

of the Columbia lacrosse team for the 
coming season har- been approved by the 
directors of the athletic association. Only 
seven games are arranged for at pre
sent. bui It la expected that two more 
vein "be added, bringing the total up to 
nit*?. ,

Practice Is to begin next Monday for 
both the vBTFltv and freshmen candi
dates. F. B. Tough, formerly captain of 
the Johns Hopkins team, will coach the 

The schedule:

In Saskatchewan ’to
Totals

Royals Beat Aberdeen*.
On the Royal alleys last night Royal 

Colt» won all three from Aberdeen» as 
follows:

Royal Colts—
O. Logan ..........
W. Podley ........
C. Armstrong ..
T, Rae .................
A. Walton ........

Totals ., 
Eureka*—

Bell .............
Smith .......| A very Interesting paper was read 

at the morning session by Dr. A. E. 
Barlow, Montreal, on the "Origin of 
Asbestos:" In spite of the fact that 
production had Increased 150 per cent, 
the price had been raised 50 per cent. 
In the last six years.

Dr. Jades Douglas of New York re
ferred to the possible utilization of low 
grade Quebec copper ores. “In view of 
the improvement in metallurgy for min
ing copper,” he said, “this should be a 
simple matter."

Dr. Wilson commented on the lack 
of systematic, scientific exploration 
for minerals In Quebec.

A smoking concert in the ball room 
of the King Edward was the program 
for the evening session of the conven
tion.

The feature of the evening was a 
presentation of a stiver ink stand to 
Major Leckle In honor of his recent 
appointment as new dean of the min
ing Institute.

The annual dinner will be held this 
evening at the King Edward.

Amongst those who registered yes
terday at the convention were:

V. H. Emery, C. Garratt, P. E. Hop- 
kin*. L. Relelecke, Thos W. Gibson. A. 
R. Chambers. A. L. Parsons, James 
White, Eugene P. Cowles. E. Dullen, 
P. McN. Bennie, R. H. Chapman, A. 
Stansfleld. M. B. Baker, Frank D. Ad
ams. H. M- Steven, R. T. Shilling!on. 
Russell Grant, A- C. Matthews, David 
H. Browe. T. G. Baldwin, S F. Kirk
patrick.
O'Flynn,
ner, H. P. Davis, C. L. Campbell, A. 
M. Bateman. C. E. Watson, Robt. H. 
Richards, Jos. Errtngton, K. B. Patch, 
J. F. Black. A. Maison ville. * George H. 
Gillespie. Eugene Poste. R. H. Knight, 
H- J. Ward. A. D. Macdonald, J. Mc- 
Leish, Benj B. Lawrence. 8. O. Barthe,
A. R. Ledoux. C. G, Titus, A C Mc
Dougall. A. G. Burrows. W. B. Mc
Pherson, G. M. Ponton, M. B. Heebner, 
E. B. Webster, Moses Liebleman, W. 
C. McGinnis. J- A. Morphy, I,. J. Ou
tille, J. E. Clarke. G. L. Michael. W. 
T. Stewart, E. O. Taylor, W. A. Parks,
B. E- Vernon, J. L. Coulson, T. W. 
Brown,

1 2.3 T’l 
.. 195 172 134- 501
. 201 197 180- 578

152 1«6-
189 185- 638

......... M3 223 208- 594

The 1 
: shoot la | K- J..fl 
Ho- Coon
«flows 70

Totals 246 271 21f— M2

Parkdale League.
The Scout* won two from the Beef Trust 

In the Parkdale League last, night. Scores. 
Scout*- 12 1 n

J. Griffiths .............. ........ 177 15* 143-477
Cunle ........ ....
G. Griffiths .......
F. lamb .............
A. Griffiths .......

V fl
Columbian».

March 26. College of the City of New 
York at South Field: April 16, Lehigh 
T’nlverslty at South Bethlehem, Pa.; 23, 
West Point at West Point; 30, Hobart at 
Geneva: May 2. Cornell at Ithaca; 9, 
New York Lacrosse Club at South Field; 
14, Harvard at South Field.

laE ! it
Totals .... 

A berdeens— 
F. Mansell .. 
Spencer .....
Miller .............
Bevls .............
Neal ..............

.... 910 933 856-2699
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 115 155 200- 470

.... 186 166 201—F.41

.... 156 174 117- 4.7
.... 166 183 171- 520
.... 158 1-.0 158— -, 4

X _1 I0VK155 166-I ll 164 167-
H day’s
i g t
I the )r 
I good
I day.
i Ta
? It w

200- 581 
181-4*4 (

lf>?
144■ ft

■i | (| EFFICIENT CIGARS Totals .... 
Beef Trust—

Green way ............
Vether ..................
D’Eiitremont ....
Adams ...................
G. Blrdsetll..........

Totals.............

7*3 796-9447* n.
17Ar4T4 
144- 424 
139- 421 
164- 481 
30»- 500

816-230»

Krsusmsn’s German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch at 11.20 a.m. to 
3.00 p.m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church. (German 
cooking.)

t8t. Stephens Win Two.
Or St. Stephen's floor last night In the 

Boys’ Central League. St. Stephens won 
the Intermediate game from King Ed
ward. 58 to 59, while the home team also 
won the Junior game from Lansdowne, 
<2 to 20. Teams as follows:

St. Stephens (68): Young, Thompson, 
Rogerson. Nlbtock, Anderson.

King Edward <50): Rrodte, Rogerson, 
Freestone, Saunders. Stevenson.

Ft. Stephens (42): Bromley, Davis, Rog
erson. Nlecrr, Stevenson.

Lansdowne (20): Slater, Toose. Smith, 
Main, Hlndej-.

Referee : Loftus.

Totals 781 818 847-2446 1*7: 140 
.. 134Brunswick Duckpin League.

In the Brunswick Duckpin League Fish
ing Club took three games from the 
Crown COal Co.

II Pti1
....... 1*3

The following are theIf a man draws a salary of $2500, and 
does only $1250 worth of work* he is 
inefficient. If lie does $2500 worth of 

> work for $1250 he is efficient.
A 25c imported cigar, that is not better 
than “NOBLEMEN,” is inefficient.
“NOBLEMEN” Cigars (two-for-a- 
quarter) equal any 25c imported brands, 
and give the smoker 25c worth of plea
sure and satisfaction. They are efficient 
cigars—‘‘Full of Quality” and perfect
ed by the experts who have made the - 
name “DAVIS” synonymous with qual-

,. 738scores:
Fishing Club-

King ....................
VoAde-n ..
Wright .
Ouston ..
Croft ....
Evl* .......

and J
to-day]

1 2 3

f 111
I W;J

On fjaj
not] 

our ofl 
Walt a 
fusion! I «tient J

92
80 X->

Totals ................
Crbwn Coal Co.— 

Mitchell 
McKay .
Smith ...
Forster .
Bathgate

:») 877 391

*7 SO 
73^ 87 
61 64
56 68
71 . 81

1 8 parkdale Liquor Store. 1366 Gueen 
ftreet West. Phone Park 1948.

AD ri"“ good brands of ale and 1ag--r 
on hand. Prompt delivery to west enl, 1 
Including Ward Swansea and New 
Toronto.

77Varsity Boxing To-night.
There Is much interest centred around 

Varsity gym. on the boxing events that 
begin to-night. The boys have had their 
final workout and stand ready to do 
honor to their respective schools. One 
or two have had to go up one owing to 
their not being able to make the weight 
-Ingham from light to welter, and Wllll- 

son from welter to middle. There will 
ho a dozen boxing and as many wrest
ling bouts as time will permit.

. 71
66
46
80

Next 
Ire c

1 for
Stf. To-Totals 340 347 379

In tire Toronto City Bowling Association. 
Class B., B-unswleks took three games 
from the Dominions by default.

.
=

EXCRIVERS)A LE RINKPrinters' League.
Toronto Typesetting won three from 

Hunter-Rose In the Printers’ League last 
night. Scores :

Ilunter-Kose—
Spence .........
Pare, ____ _
Webb ..........
Pldlllps ....
Rcikc ..........
Dowdln# ....

N. 9. Buchan am l Wm. A. 
A. 8. McArthur. A. P. Tur-

Roo
L0NCB0AT v. AC008ETie in Gladstone League.

In the Gladstone League, playing four 
a sld*i the Maple, Leafs won two.

Map)e Leaf
Black ..........
Bidford .......
Quinn .........
Robinson ...

FIFTEEN MILES 
Sellen v*. McQuaig, Three Mile* 

FRIDAY, MARCH 11th

1 2 3 T’l.
....... 171 129
...... 142 127 157-
....... 146 192 162-

Entrles for Ontario Kennel Club 
Bench Show close Monday next. Ad. 
dltional specials In catalogue. Office, 
69 Adelaide-street East. Open even
ings.

iti<1 2 3 T’l.
131 145 176- 462
156 173 182- 521
192 19» 166- 666
293 168 162— 533

itv.141.... 121 Rooi121 166 RICORD’S ï&J&lxxX 
SPECIFIC gle^15oB%
matter bow long standing Two bottles cure 
the worst esse. My signature on ovsry bottle— • 
none other genulte. Those who hare tried j 
other remedies without avell will not. *» die»— 
printed In this SI per bottle. Pole sgeeey, 
■cwonsLD's Dauo Stoss, Bui St ass*

4561
8. DAVIS * SON», LIMITED, 

MONTREAL
For Half a Century makers of Flee 

Clears—and nothing else.

Makers ef the Perfection lOe t iger—the light elgar 
for heavy smokers.

Oi“NOBLEMEN" else, two for m quarter. 
“PAN ETELAS” else. 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FINA" else, three for 25.

......... 711 745 736-2192
- 1 2 3 T’l
. 153 157 128- 428
. 14» 127 1 44— 429
. 169 174 1 64- 507
. 215 167 177- 571
. 153 145 156— 453

......... 692 «88 6*5-2062
1 2 .1 T’l.

........  179 143 142- 464

......... 177 197 219- 561

......... 243 181 154- 678

......... 166 166 157r 488
.........lot m »63—2114 Co*. Tiuvuy, Toronto.

Totals .......
Toronto Typesetting

Stevenson .........................
O’Neil ............». ...
1 muret. .........................
Nelson .........................

Totals .... 
Pastimes—

Smith .............
Booth ..........
Perry ...............
Mowat.............

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
•<»7 et the well established Albion 
Hotel, McGill-street. Coder new uinn- 
sgement. All modern comforts, cen
tre! sad convenient to depots, steam 
hoot landings. shopping districts.
Encollent culelnet strictly ewse goods Clarke . sold In her. 
ptsm.

-Rates ts to *3, American Totals IT,"- S3 770 769 -2576Tote Is13$

,lii#
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KEELER MAY COME TO 
TORONTO.

Wee Willie Keeler. Just released 
from the New York Americans, un
conditionally, has been made an of
fer by hls former club mate, Joe 
Kelley, to play the outfield for To
ronto next year. This he is con
sidering In. conjunction with another 
offer from John McGraw of the New 
York Nationals, also an old member 
of the former champion Baltimore».

“FULL OF QUALITY'’

NOBLEMENi.

CIGARS
S 0“y^0.MS
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Men’s $2.00 and $2.60 Soft Fedora Hats. Sale price for choice. 1.00
—Boys’ Caps, now only......... ..25c

—Values—Men’s Cravenette Raincoats, In brown, green and 
grey colors; a broad-shouldered and stylish coat. Q QQ 

Giant value at $18.00. Sale price only............................ .. .................... WsW
—Valuei

coat for spring wear.
time of the year. Extra value at $12.00. Sale price now only.

18.00
Men’s Topper Coats, %-length. This is a stylish top 

Just what you need this g Qg12.00
?

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Men’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread Socks ,ln fancy and solid colors.
Gough Bros.’ price 50c. Now only, per pair...................... ...................

—Men’s Suspenders, now only.......................................
.19
25c X50C

—Men’s Suspenders, now only .1935c
Men's French Balbriggan (Manchauffee's) Shirts and Drawers.
Gough Bros.’ price $1.00., Sale price now.....................................
Men’s Fancy Top ShlMs. Gough’s price $1.60. Sale price now.

.50

MEN’S SUITS
—Giant values—Men's Fancy Tweed and Serge R AA 
Suits. Gough’s price $10. McKencJrlck's price.. .We W 

-Giant values—Men's Suits, made frdm extra fine quality blue 
and black Botany twilled worsteds and fine Imported tweeds, 

in all this season’s newest designs and colorings; cut in the latest single and 
double-breasted sack styles; lined with Beatrice twill and farmer's satin; 
beautifully tailored, perfect fitting. Sizes 35 to 44.
$12.00. Now only........................................"................

10.00
12.00

Gough price £ 00

-Giant values—Men’s Imported Blue Clay Worsted Suits, in
digo dye, warranted fast color, custom made; something 

nifty; all this spring’s make. Extra value at $18.00 Now 
only

18.00
9.00

Men’s Suits, made from Imported tweeds.‘-Giant value
worsteds and Sakony cloths. In the newest color and shades; 

custom made, perfect fitting, and trimmed. Extra value to 
$20.00. Sale price now only ............................................................

20.00
10.50

MEN’S RAINCOATS
-Values—Men's Dark Grey Cravenette Raincoats. Well made 
and trimmed. Extra value for $10.00. Sale price10.00 5.50now only

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED WITH PROMPTNESS

N. V. McKENDRICK,
Successor to Gough Bros.

186 YONGE STREET
r

We bought Gough Bros/ stock at one-half what they paid for it, consisting of Ready-to-wear Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Hats. 
We bought frem one of the largest wholesale manufacturers in Canada a brand new stock of spring clothing at 52 1-2 cents on the 
dollar, and TO-DAY (FRIDAY) AT 9 O’CLOCK, we will COMMENCE A SALE of the two stocks at bargain prices that cannot be 
approached, because of the significant fact that we bought the goods for half what they cost Don’t forget sale opens at 9 o’clock 
sharp this (Friday) morning, at Geugh Bros.’ old stand, 186 Yonge street end if you want these giant values at the following 
dwarf prices be on hand early and don’t miss them.

THE RICHEST 
STRIKE OF THE SEASON

Unearthing Bargain Nuggets That Will 
Shatter Clothing Prices Into Fragments

McKENDRICK’S DOUBLE-HEADER SALE of GOUGH BROS.’ CLOTHING, 
FURNISHING and HAT STOCK and $27,000 WHOLESALE MANUFAC
TURER’S STOCK at 50c ON THE DOLLAR to be a sensational event.

<r !\L ;
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DEFEIT5 ST. JOSEPH

Hrs at 
roit —Jacksonville 

FIRST RACK—Trait, Don’t, Lydia Lee. 
SECOND RACK—Carroll, Zacatecas, 

Frank Purcell.
THIRD RACE—Forty - Four, Lady Mc

Nally. Herdsman.
FOURTH RACE—Booger Red, John 

Griffin II., Royal Onyx.
FIFTH RACE—Quags a, Shapedale,

Ardrl.
SIXTH RACE—Malediction, Agreement, 

Sflverin.

s
. facing Thru the Quagmire at Jack" 

son|jlle and Form Turned 
Topsy-Turvy.

h
9ane s

EARLY 
JP SALE
>es for every 
he very beet I 
nearly every 
h In the let- 1 
Styles. Each 
iroduotlon of

, L >

;
/

IJACKSONVILLE, March The track 
-, Moncrlef Park to-day wa» a quagmire 
and wa» Instrumental In turning form 
tociy-turvy. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 614 furlong»:
L Zoa, 118 (Niool), 18 to 1.
i Comedienne, 118 (Musgrave), * to 6.
* Hwdet, 11» (Power»), 7 to 1.
Tipe 1.12 1-6. Brlareus, Inferno Queen 

and Bonaetur also ran.
SECOND RACE, 3 furlong»:
1, Stsrina, 111 (Nlcoi). 2 to 1.
« Bluemouee, 110 (Power»), 6 to 3.
3, Syhran Dell, to» (Hannan), 16 to 1.
Time 38 3-5. Hawklike, John Ktigore, 

Mudhen, Albetto, Sunny wood and Tom 
yiynn also

THIRD RACE, 7 furlong»:
1 Havre, 110 (Powers), 4 to 5.
1 Bllverln, 106 (Musgrave), 4 to 1.
3 Foreguard, 108 (Lang), 16 to 1.
Time LZ5. Qatlen Lass, Sttverado, Miss

Herbert, The Mackintosh, Bustacian, 
Lewheart, Schleswig and Reinette also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE, 614 furlongs:
1. Catroke, » (J. Heney). 6 to 2.
Z Miss Sly, 166 (King), 10 to 1.
4 Kid, KS (Pease), even.
Time 1.12 3-6. Mr. Smarty, Lucettg and 

Coonskln also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs :
L Lord Nelson, 99 (Henry-), 8 to 1.
1 Cooney K., 106. (Pease), 7 to 2. z
3 Joe Rose, 1M (Nlcoi), 8 to L
Time 1.47 4-6. Earlecourt, JudgeCab- 

Inlss and Austin Sturtevant also r*a
SIX!.. RACE, mite and 70 yards:
l Mamie Algol, 111 (King), 7 to 1.
I *6t. Joseph, 103 (Powers), 9 to 10.
3. Great Jubilee, 110 (Lang), 9 to 2.
Time 1-64 1-5. «Disqualified and placed 

third. Warfield, Larry Scott, Vanenl, 
Bellevlew and Elysium algo ran.

—Tampa—
FIRST RACEr-N echa, Aleuda, Dr. 

Heard.
SECOND RACE—Nettle Bumppo, Malta, 

Confessor.
THIRD RACE—McAndrewe, Beth Good

win, Lucky Mate.
FOURTH RACE—Sorrel Top, Judge 

Dun don, Alvise.
FIFTH RACE»—King’s Daughter, Merry 

Gift. Locust Bud.
SIXTH RACE—Lois Cavsnagh, Bronte,

1'

?

Dun vegan.

, *ran. To-day’s Entries i
:

Jacksonville Card.
FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, 3 furlong»: 

Fruitful....
Dixie Blue.
Fair Lillian
Don’t..........
Lydia Lee..

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olde. 6 furlong»:
...107 Queen’s Song ...107 
...112 St. Regis 
...112 Carroll ..
...112

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 11-18 
mile»:
Slmonette

;I
106108 Supple 

108 Athle Career -..106 
108 Grand Peggy ...108 
116 Trait .....................115%
106

■Miss Lotus.... 
Drees Parade. 
Frank Purcell 
Zacatecas.......

k\112
,112

.104 Lady McNally ..107
Herdsman...,..........106 Forty-Four ....... 109
My Henry

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olde and up, 
6)4 furlongs:
Clem Beacliey 
Booger Red...

112109 Universe

91 Royal Onyx ....107 
106 John Griffin H..U2I 

FIFTH RACE. 4-year-olde and up, 1 
mile and 70 yard»:
Tlvollnl.
Joe Rose 
Acme....

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Agreement
Enlist.........
Silverin....
Banger.,..,

Weather cloudy; track muddy.

uinane
aid Boy.’Shoes €
West.

.106 Shapdale .

.107 Ardrl .......
108 Quagga ...

106
107Oakland Results.

OAKLAND, March 3.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Futurity course:
1. Ilex. 112 (Mentry), 8 to 1.
2. Sepulveda, 104 (Williams), 7 to 1.
3. Radiation. 104 (Shilling) 7 to 6. 
Time 1.11 1-6. Passenger, Helen Car-

roll, Dixie Dixon, Olathe, Glare also

.110

.104. 96 Mozart 
.106 Oramear . 

96 Malediction 
106 Mugwump

[ES TO.NIGHT.
he bowling game» to

ll*
,106

|.,115
i v. Tigers.
v. Burroughs. I
-FloiMl v. Laurel A.
Iona*-at Royal Bees- 
irs at Parkdala, C. - .6 
‘be, McLaughlin» at 
minions. ■ 
v. Bmcktrm Colts, 

iters at Granite.
Buckeyes.
Duckphis— 

tier Sergeants 
Blackball.

ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Thistle Belle. 106 (Vesper), 8 to 1.
2. Roy Junior. 110 (Kennedy), 6 to 1.
3. Marburg, 116 (Page), 5 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-6. Faneull Hall. Darelng-

ton, Grace Oazerville and Woodlander 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile 20 yards:
1. Ed. Ball. 112 (Shilling). 7 to 10.
2. Bishop W., Ill (Martin), 7 to 1.
3. Desperado, 105 (Tapltn), 18 to 5. 
Time 1.45 2-6. Redeem, Whldden,

Matchtulla also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Pajaroita. 121 (Shilling) 11 to 80.
2. John H. Sheehan, 117 (‘Williams), 

4 to 1.
3. Madman, 124 (Page), coupled. 
Time ,59 4-5. Jim Gaffney, Cloudllght

and Lewiston also ran. Madman and 
Pajaroita were coupled In the betting. 

FIFTH RACE—One mile 20 yards:
1. Woolen, 111 (Page), 3 to 1.
2. Colbert, 108 (Selden), 12 to 1.
1 Mike Jordan. 113 (Vosper). 9 to 5.

°cean Vlew- Elobla B„ Tom O Malley. Brace, Surety Copper
field, HI Caul Cap, Wolfvilie, Trust also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six and one-half furlongs:
1. Duk* of Milan, 105 (Glass) IS to 1
2. French Cook. 110 (Vosper)’, 8 to t
Îl<~cqlî 2; (Shilling), 11 to 5.

Wan*1 Birth* nB' So1', Jackl Banonlea, 
Map, Birth, Don Etglque, Roy T. also

Tampa Program.
TAMPA, March 8.—Entries for Friday,- 

March 4:
FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs, selling: 

Catrine Montour... 98 Bob May ........112
113 Frank Patton...115 
115 Dr. Heard.

Necha.....
San Primo 
Alauda....

SECOND RACE, 6 furlong», selling: 
Creuse
Ramona Carone.,.. 98 B. of the Ball..104, 
Oesa.
Malta
Confessor...............116

THIRD RACE, 5)4 furlongs, selling:
101 Beth Goodwin... 1051
108 Anna Smith ....108
109 Lucullus 

FOURTH RACE, 5)4 furlongs, selling: ;
.113 Sorrel T6p .........118:
.113 My Rose 
115 Dr. Cook

4.115 -, :115

94 Necklet 96

109 May Jene
110 Nattle Bumppo..112

110
ing League.
>wllng League last 
best the Druggist» 
owe: McAndrews 

Uncle Jim... 
Lucky Mate12 3 n.

.. 145 148 173- 486

.. 154 188 146— 465

.. 170 127 172- 48»

.. 145 142 144-«1
... 140 153 180- 473

119 Ïj 3
Bosom Friend
Cal t ha............
Alvise...............
Judge Dundon........ 118

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
93 Merman ..........

101 Merry Gift ......102
112 Okenlte
.112 King’s Daug‘r.,.115 

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
... .106 Irrigator 
«...108 Lois Cavanagh.,103 
....111 Dunvegan 
....114 Water Lake ....114 

cloudy; track fast.

116
ik:

. 764 736 814—8304
1 2 3 TT

.. .148 129 143- 420
.143 133 159- 415

.. 150 133 190- 46$

..146 130 191- 467

.. 181 165 130- 486

Locust Bud 
Morpeth....
Punky........
Nebiilosue.

95

in-

Hurlock.......
Cobmosa........
Bronte........
Countermand 

Weather

107

..111 : •. 748 890 803-S41 L-
:e League, 
ree from Parliament 
: League last night.

1 2 3 ri.
.. 161 161 169— 481
.. 143 131 144- 41$
.. 137 189 174— 600
.. 157 130 160- 447
.. 162 194 192— 548

Oakland Entries.
OAKLAND, March 3.—The card for to

la as fellow* :
RACE, Futurity course:

..........112 St. Albans
..........110 Gene Russell ,...110
.......... 110 Maud McO
..........108 Jim Hanna
.........104 T.ady Rennsalaer.104
..........108 Palo CWqueto .... 93

Tampa Result».
TAMPA. March. 3.—Tile 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Goldish, 108 (Glasner), 2 to L
2. D. H. Carpenter, 110 (Burton). 6 to 1.
3 Ixmi Walls, 110 (Fain), 7 to 10.
rime ..38 .3-5. My Kitty, M. Depress, 

Bouta lone, Good Acre also ran 
SECOND RACE, furlongs':
1. Judge Henderson, 110 (Glasner), 4 to 5. 
;■ Yankee Pooh, 107 (Koerner), 4 to 5.

^3.^ Cast ri ne Montour, 107 (A. Morgan), 8

Cotton Tall, Altar also

; races to-day morrow 
FIRST 

Royal H 
Bill May ham
Pacific..........
Herivee........
Lt nit a...........
May Pink....

SECOND RACE. 7-16 mile:
Edda.............
La camargue 
Jim Basey...
Burbur....... .
Abella.
Ravelstom II

THIRD RACE, Futurity course:
Ellery......................... 113 Chas, Green
Redondo....................110 All Alone .
No Quarter.............. 110 Father Downey .110
Rlarksheep...............108 Beaumont
R.A.MeTJrÿy........... 108 Philllrtlna .............104
Silver Grain............98 Biased ....

FOUDTH RACE. 1 mile:
Hannibal Bey.......... 117 Rubric» ................. 118
Illusion...».
Copper»....

1 Dereeho
nslt Mcney.107 Miss Officious ...108 
I newt

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile:
Rs biade 
Dally
J.R.Lr.uglirey......... 107 My Pal ................107

105 Dr. Down le
Ornate........................ 104 Aunt Kit .............101
Brr.rose

SIXTH RACE, 5 furlongs: -
112 Ormonde ....
112 Babe Neely .
107 Green Dragon

110
v,-108!

100

.. 790 775 829-3394
1 2 3 Tl.

..188 123 110-421
L. 158 106 166— 430

112 103 120- .335
.. 116 1 28 146— 430

137 .156 ...- 273
|................. . 11S— llA

741 606 660-1007

J
110 Vague.............
.106 Ed. Leltan .
104 Salai 1 .............
103 Zalata Brana 
98 Emory K. ..

.105
10",

..104, 

.. 99Time l.ll 1-6.
95ran.

95 StTHIRD RACE. 5)£ furlongs:
! Waterbury, no (Fain), 4 to 6.
2. Emlnola, 108 (Shoemaker), 3 to 1.
3. Baltshed, 110 (Reilly), 2 to 1.

t to™?® i-10 Mcrls'e. Caitlia, Frank
■i -1'1"her. Alvise, Taekle also ran.

FOURTH RACE. .6 furlongs:
! *• Fundumental, 103 (Jackson), 7 to 10.
I : 2"r Nuggett. 94 (Burton), 2)4 to 1;

$ Bonnie Bee, 91 (Cole), 2 to 1.
Times).03 6.

Greenland ;fi

WHERE ARE THE INSPECTORS?Dreadnoughts are to be absolutely 
at thé mercy of aerial and subma
rine explosives.

If a brave man in a flying ma
chine costing perhaps $5000 can 
succeed one time in 20 In dyna
miting a battleship that cost $18,- 
000,000,n aval construction the world 
over will receive a much-needed 
check. That the next war between 
first-class nations will reveal these 
conditions there cannot be much 
doubt.

We have enough battleships for 
ten years to come. If we must 
scatter our millions for war pur
poses. why not show some origin
ality and develop squadrons of the 
ttiF'capable of smiting the hulking 
flteel armadas of tills day like 
thunderbolts?

Extra
or pere . 
and Imitative. It follows the old 
beaten track to the old pit of ruin 

In war the nation

HOT AFTER SUGAR TRUST THE INSURANCE BILL,110 An Aerial Fleet 
Or a Great Navy?

if
i

o-Man League.
the scores in the 

League

Young Calves Being Sent Here to 
Become Spring Chicken.

Will105 Be Back In the Cemmotn 
Next Week.

New York Grand Jury Returns Indict
ment for Contempt... 93rvn

. 150 161 132— 44*
116 149 120- 386

kI1 OTTAWA, March 3.—(Special.)—The 
Insurance bill has now run the gaunt
let of the senate banking committee.

AYLMER. Ont., March 3.—(Special.) 
—It Is reported that deacon calves,

NEW YORK, March 3.—The federal»
'grand Jury to-day handed In a pre-- 
eentment against the American Sugar 
Refining Company, charging lt with 
contempt of court In falling to pro
duce books and papers (tilled for by 
the grand jury.

It has been alleged that the com
pany controls 90 per cent, of the sugar 
business In this country. The sub
poena demands the production of all other delightful table delicacies. The 
agreements and other Instruments . , , , , , ,h„_ .
"made by or to the American Sugar ®‘a?dard pr,ce pald for them 16 

any officer eæcn-
thereof, with any other person or cor- a°™ ^
poration in and about the purchase ha. started nn aS
by said company of stock In 44 com- tradc has started up again. ^ March 20
panics.’’ OBITUARY/ Ing for the 1910 pennant race will be-

Among the papers demanded are: / | gin the next day. There win
Agreements between the company and -------—/ ; men In the squad, to .ay
the sugar syndicate of Mexico; con- Matthew Sheard. \ Trainer Car,«dale and Hurt new Agent
tracts with the Sugar Factors com- Matthew Sheard. architect and bro- Vanderpane. The team, as ordered to
tracts won me , ti.p. Tir Sheard ritv medical offl- report, Is made uP as follows: Infield—pany. Limited, of Hawaii, agree- ther or ur. sneara, city medical om Manag.pr Gftnze] lh j»aftee 2b, Holly
merits with John D. Spreckels, for the cer, died suddenly yesterday morning Batch and Alperman 3b, Tooley,
purchase of an interest with the Wes- at his home, 423 1-2 5 ongc-street. on «ubetltute. Outfield—Anderson If, O*-
tem Beet Sugar Companv: contracts Wednesday he was down town, hut . born cf, Kustus rf. Pitchers—Henley,

told Dr. Barrlck he was unwell, and Holmes, Ragon, Lafitte, McConnell and
the the latter accompanied him to his Lagoe. Catchers Blair, Butler, Smith.

111 Avontellus
110 Kelserhoff ...........no
109 Argonaus ..

119Merman, Baby Willie,
_ so ran.
fifth RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Capt. Glore, 91 (Stefnhardt), 7 to L 
.. Sir Ashton, 98 (Fain), 7 to 10.
3. Firebrand, no (Glasner), 0 to 1.

V(Ll1L10i! 15;„Jeeelce> Governor Haskell, 
Manric, Luetillus also ran.

(iiNTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
i W <n- Murphy). 4 to 5.1. Robhi- Cook, 97 (Cole). 3 to 1.
•3. Hoyle, 102 (Koerner), .3 te'l 
Time l.ifi 3-5.

Also ran

commonly called "staggering bobs," 
are being shipped oyt of Aylmer to and to-night a final review was made 
Toronto again In large numbers. These of the measure, and It was decided to

1 report It to the upper house on Tues
day next.

It Is then expected to be given tlilrd 
manufacture of “canned chicken" and i reading without much delay, and be

sent over to the commons at the end Of
the week.

(MI

K
...109». 2’’8 310 262— 128

1 2 3 Tl.
.. 161 135 104- 40$

121 174 110- 466

. 285 309 214- 803.
3 Tl. 

142 142 112 - 3M
. 116 93 163- 361

257 216 266- 747
■ 2 3 Tl.

. 141 162 156- 469
ldj 109 15»— *71

248 271 - 316— W3

What a $5000 Aeroplane Will Do to 
an $18,000,000 Dreadnought In 

the Next Great Conflict 
of the Powers.

.102 Contra Costa ..... 87

110 Moss hark ............. IF
.108 Redwood 17

calves range In age from 1 to 24 ] 
hours, and are said to be used In the I t107

1 2 ( "armai: la 104

Months ago The World advocated 
that the Canadian Government gener
ously contribute to the aeroplane ex
periments of McCuigy 
Baddect, Nova Scoffa.

The fpllowlng editorial from The 
New York World of yesterday, under 
the caption, "What $5000 Will Do," 
emphasizes the Importance of the de
velopment of aerial navigation as op
posed to the creation of battleships:

101

W. 7. Hindi, Eseutcheop Braxton.......
Cunningham 
Pam Brook*.
Billy Saunders...... 107 Clron ....
Intellect 
Herllana
'Weather clear, track good.

The traffic Is unlawful and SPORTING NOTES1 Refining Company, orand Baldwin at
Toronto Revolver Club.

The Toronto Revolver Club's spoon 
Shoot last rlrtit resulted: A. Rutherford 

, L. J. P. White 8.3. N F. Munro 82. H 
“Ç- Cooper 79, A. J McKee 71. W. Mea- 
: flows ,0 W. Barber G9, 4L Jackson 68.

The Rochester players have been di
rected to be at Anderson, 8.C., on Sun- 

The work of
whether nationalavagance, 

onal. Is almost always dull10R nirectello 
.106 Clara Sal

tprepar-,..1>3
be eighteen 
nothing ofLeague.

from the Reef Truet 
e last, night. Scores.

12 3 Tk
.177 15* 143- 477
. 165 143 166 - 468

164 17$ 167- 494
163 178 200-r Ml
™ ^ i

. 7*3 *4* 798—2447
1 2 3 Tl.
187 1*7 170- <74
140 140 144— 424
1.14 14» 1.39— 42$

. 184 170 164-*- 4*1
16,3 15* 30»- 600

r* 7T,i 816-2301 ■

Change In National Schedule.
NEW YORK. March 3.

and despair, 
that shows the greatest Initiative, 
the keenest appreciation of dis
covery and the wisest use of m- 
ventlon can hardly fall to gain the 
ascendency.

Our Jingoes get less for their 
" money than any other jingoes on 

earth. They are about to .squan
der $18,000,000 for one battleship 
when there Is already In existence 
a $5000 flying machine capable of 
carrying enough brains, brawn, 
grit and nitroglycerine to send lt 
to |^ie bottom in an Instant.

These
changes In the 1910 schedule of the 

: National League, made with the agree
ment of all club* concerned, were an
nounce-' to-day by President Lynch: 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, Sept. 2. instead 
of Oct. 12: Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 

i .lune 29 and July 1, instead of Oct. 13 
land 15: Pittsburg at New York, Sept. 
1. Instead of Sepf. 21; Boston at New 
York. July 29 and Sept. 9, Instead of 
Oct. 13 and 16.

The pending naval appropriation 
bill disposes of more than $130,000,- 
000. This money, goes to build and 
maintain battleships of enormous 
tonnage which their Is reason to 
believe will soon be rendered use
less.

Practically every ship that par
ticipated In the war with Spain, 
only 12 years ago, Is now obsolete. 
Rome of the ships then in their
prime are no longer even In com
mission. Only a few years hence 

•the leviathans that made the 
world’s cruise will be on the scrap 
heap.

We do not hesitate to spend mil
lions for a battleship which we 
know will soon be discarded, but a 
request for a few thousand dollars 
for aeroplanes brings every
jingo In congress to Ills 
feet. Yet nothing In the fu
ture Is more .certain than
that these Dreadnoughts and super-

wlth the American Coffee Company;
contract to purchase stock of ,
Great Western Sugar Company and home. Later in thé evening his bro- ,oe Vaughan, the Texan baseball

companies ther was called in, and he remained piaypr who u, expected to play with
with the patient until the end. The tbc New York Yankee* thl* eeaeon, 1*

I late Mr. Rhciid was subject to chronic considered one of the moat promising
Nk0rtLB7 îrerïïî M““'e Ad0pted- dlr/rLuV of d^thywaa,nur^nlLm7rc 3?1
by Boards of Health and Agriculture. <1 late cause of death was uraemia, t v mehe|1 and wp|gh, 210 pound» In play- 
The following letter from the To- wa8 bom In Toronto In 1840, being the lng C0nqiti0n.

ronto Humane Society Is self-explan- of 8i* boy8> flve
atorv : vive him. He was consulting architect
Mr il Davéy ! of the city hall. He had considerable

Box 1198, North Bay, Ont. property in Toronto, and his ortajtc 18
Dear Sir: Your letter, with sample estimated to be worth about half a

dog muzzle, received. I think that this million. Ha "*2? a, Cem
Is the best muzzle on sale in Toronto, Interment will be at St. James Dem
and as there are thousands of dogs In etery on Saturday at -.30 p.m. 
the city, there will be sale for a large 
number of these Instruments of tor
ture, since you will, no doubt, recog
nize, that any muzzle will be more or 
less a torture to a dog. However, we ( 
must all abide by the law. Now, if | 67.
you could rush a lot of these muzzles fnr 20-down here, of different sizes, lt would I At Bi-amnton. AUan Em >. 
be a good Investment for you. We years public ^h00' 'n,ep^ctOT tOT ^ 

not. of course, a financial agency, I County, suddenly, aged »6.

■
agreements with various 
thruout the United States.

'Twas a Punk Affair.
BERLIN. March 3—(Special.)—Galt 

defealed Berlin 5 to 4 here to-night In 
an alleged hockey game. It was the 
pnnketq pink tea affair ever passing 
a* hockey. Barlow Cumberland's lec
ture. a couater attraction, had It beat 
forty ways for excitement. Lou Krue- 

• Kfr's offering* a* master of ceremonies 
added to the farcical effect of the 
whole performance. The teams play in 
Galt to-morrow night.

The finance commlftee of the town 
council has turned down the applica
tion of the hockey club for financial 
assistance In the Stanley Cup quest.

British United Athletic Club.
The British United will hold their week- 

lv concert and dance on Saturday night 
it their club rooms. 499 XVeat King-Street. 
All me'ohe*-s are requested to bring their 

| lady friends, as a good list of talent 
have been secured. Refreshments will 

: be served as usual. George Bowler will 
! occupy the chair. The British United 
5 will hold their annual smoking concert 

on Monday first at the Labor Temple, 
and those wishing to see all the cham
pions can do so at the Labor Temple on 
Monday night.

f '

ANOTHER TREASURY LORD.

LONDON. March 3.—(C.A.P.)—Percy 
Holden Illingworth. M.P., for Ship- 
ley division of Yorkshire, has been 
appointed a Junior lord of the trea
sury. _______

At noon yesterday. In Denver, Jacob 
Schaefer, the former billiard cham
pion, was still alive, but the end was 
expected at any time.

McGraw, of the New York Nationals, 
1* willing to go on record as saying 
that he has a star In young Lush, a 
brother of Billy Lush, who coaches ths 
navy baseball team as well as the Yale 
baseball candidates. Lush has been 
playing flrstbase, and he has been get
ting gway with the Job like a veteran. 
McGrAw has decided to let Lush and 
Spencer, another recruit, fight it out 
with Fred Merke for.the steady work. 
It seems that Fred Tënney will not be 
able to play flrstbase this s«a»on. His 
foot has not healed so quickly since 
the operation, and he will not be able 

For that reason McGraw 
must go ahead with hie green material 
and try to develop a man for the posi
tion.

an Grill. Special 
h at 11.70 a.m. te 
nd chop» all day. 
Ihurch. ■i(German

*

1356 Ûueen 
Park 1948.

At Winona. Murray Pettit, promi
nent fruit grower, ex-warder of Went
worth, and president of the Went
worth Conservative Association, aged

re.
one
« of a!“ and lag-r 
livery to west en.1, 
Swansea and New

Stf. to train.
5

'
E KINK i■ are

and cannot undertake the sale. 
Believe me, ‘7~.ACOOSE At Montreal—Sydney Wells, claims 

agent of the G. T. R. : aged 43.
At Humberstone—Donald Stewart, a 

lifelong resident, suddenly, aged 70.
Yours very truly, 

P. C. Laverton Harris.MILKS
ig. Three Mile* 
ARCH Uth National Racing Review ed.

The Hurlingham Club of England 
has selected this team to represent It 
at the polo tournament to be held at 
Lakewood, N.J.. beginning April 20. 
Capt. C. E. Belleville. Capt. D. K. Crep- 
lgny. Capt E. D. Miller and W. 8. Buck- 
master: reserve. Hon. J. Beresford.

Passion Play Canceled.
MONTREAL. March 

the Academy Theatre notified the .Ro
man Catholic archbishop that they 
would renounce all Idea of putting on
the Pdsslon Play next week.

Room 81, 71 Dearborn St.^
CHICAGO, ILL.

No. One Hundred Nlneiy-lwe.

To-nightSt. Marys Win at Poet.
St. Marys beat Hansonla five to one in 

their Inter-club pool game last night as
follows:

81 Marys.
Broderick..
CosgrHve...
Doyle........ .
Albert........
George.........
Parker........

TitSjsga
keet, Stricture* euy»" 

Two bottles cw» 
it ure on overy “riïH y 
hone woo have 
“vail will »Q« be 
bottto. no IS ip*» 

lu St as «h

*— TTansonia.
....50 Rothermeli 
...» Noble 
...27 Gall ..
...» Wolfe 
.. .50 Moore 
,...50 Zclgler

V'34Standard Turf Guide 27 Wrn. Walker think* so well of hi* 
Kentucky Derby entrant, G. M. Mil
ler. that he has made the second entry
payment. - - -

Left-Over now at Jacksonville, has 
been bought by G. C. Chase, and will 
be brought to Toronto to be schooled 
gver the Jumps.

-.50
*«rrh. Bln in, 31, .HI, 33. .1». .tti, (111, 17. 

*<4E>T, hi Q VEEN STREET WEST.
...48• e# •»• #•»,»'•

41‘0*1,
iMMtu**,- »45TO.

f
* € -A

*8 i

if

SALE OPENS THIS MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK

The World Selection»
BY CXNTAU*

DUKE OF MILAN, 15-1, Won
Sixth race at Oakland, was yester

day'# "X" Special.
Gather Closer, Lads

Didn't I ten you T wa* back on 
the Job? [ have another. Ju*t a* 
goo.i as Uiis one, going: on Katur-

Take My Word For It
It will win *ur o.

Get Busy
and send in 
to-day. your subscription

Don’t Wait
I want you all down for this one 

on Saturday.
NOTE.—All subscription* not In 

our office by Monday will have to 
wait another week, 
fusion 
client*.

Too much con- 
b y mid-weekIs caused

Special Notice
Next week I* the Japt week this 

Wire ear he secured at this price—
•6 for six wire*.

To-day's Tress Sperlnli 
Onyx, Jacksonville. Royal

EXCELSIOR TURF REVIEW
Room B, London Loan Build! 

London. Ont.
i»K,

Black Cat
Cigarettes

Î0 for 10c.

Sold ijj Two Strengths Mild and Medium

£
u The ONLY Place''

to ifara^c your 
car se the

“INTERNATIONAL"
60-62-64-66 Jarvis St.

w?

■ ’y
■

•. ?
■
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6 I

as to cover the whole cost of the 
bridge.

Attention was not called to the pro
posed erection of the new Government 
House on East moor-street. This Is a 

75C factor which will undoubtedly strength - 
' en the demand for a Bldor-streVt via
duct on a "line with Danforth-hfinr' 
The absurdity of going down to 
Queen-street to rfeach the Kin»ston- 
road will be more apparent when It 
affects the official classes.

"Oh, let me sing; Oh, let me sing; 
Oh, let me sing, my song divine, my 
song divine; Oh, let me sing my song 
divine!” the tenor had been warbling 
at the lodge dinner, when a befuddled 
mertber arose. “1 move, Mr. Chair
man, that Brother Jones be given five 
inlnUtes to sing his s$>ng, and let’s have 

done with It.”

"TOu must not say beal, my dear, 
say suppurate,” a lady told her little 
girl, who has an Irish nurse.

"When ckn we go âutomo-suppurat
ing, mamma?” was the question which 
astonished her next day.

What better evidence is there of a 
combine than united action? When os
tensible competitors do the same thing. 
In the same way, at the same time, 
the presumption Is It was not an acci-" 
dental coincidence.

Policemen, quite as much as other 
working citizens, are entitled to one 
day's rest in seven. Are the Lord’s 
Day Allibnce enthusiasts assisting the 
preservers of the peace of the city to 
secure It?

As between the Georgian Bay and j 

they the Welland Cahâls, the true question 
is saving, not of distance, but of time 
and cost of transport. The engi
neers' report was none too clear as to 
this—if anything adverse to the for
mer. This should receive more atten
tion.

Joseph Chamberlain, tho weak In 
body, still dominates the political situ
ation in Britain, tariff reform Is the 
otie policy that, judged by the general 
election, has made the greatest ad
vance In the constituencies. A strik
ing tribute to a great personality.

ALTERATION SALE EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSThe Toronto World
FOUNDED 1ÎÜ».

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

World building. Toronto,
Comer James and Richmond Street*.. 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main *10*—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

fsvor upon the publishers If they will 
send Information to thla office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper Should be on «ale and 
Where The World Is not offered.
Friday morNing, march 4. mii.

Down go prices, as we want to lower our stock before alteration to our 
We will therefore offer many lines at a discount of from 20

of odd
premises begins, 
to 50 per cent, off regular marked price*- 

HOUSE COAT BALM.
Clearing all at lialf price. *1 "7C 

Prices range k* low as ..... w I • I w 
IMPORTED TURKISH BATH 
Regular up to *8.00. To 
clear ..... .............. ... ... •

DENT’S OliOVES — Balance 
lines and size*. In *r#y suede* 
and tan Capes. Clearing, per pair 

«OWNS. English nbckweàE »ale

$3.00 1,™,»*,".“.’.'.*^ - $1-00
windows for other reduced lines not< Herein mentioned.

Men’s Clothing
Watch, our

WREYFORD & CO.
New Spring Fashion»n85 KING STREET WEST.TELEPHONE M. SOIL

m
right In affirming that the benefit de
rived from the withdrawal ot the sur
tax Inbred to the German exporters aftd 

that the Canadian revenue Suffered ac
cordingly without corresponding ad
vantage to the Canadian purchaser 

These special instances, however, can 
scarcely be accepted as Indicative of 
the normal effect of tariffs on inter
national trade. Statistics show that 
the tariff skirmish between Germany 
and Canada materially restricted tirade 
exchange. Apparently some German 
manufacturers, whose goods were in 
demand, continued to export and ob
tained prices which were satisfactory 
to them. That condition continued af
ter the removal of the surtax, but In 
the two cases cited by Mr- Croft, con
trasting conditions existed. The first 
manufacturer, whatever the truth of 
his ostensible excuse, raised his price 
in Germany on the theory thAt without 
{he surtax the cost In Canada would 
remain about the same. The Second

and, Chicago, and the traveler would 
have to go 1600 miles farther into Af
rica to get as far as Washington 
Sta^e. St. Petersburg to an English
man Is outside civilization, 
distance froth New York to Seattle, or 
from Québec to Vancouver, ter ex- 
ceedX that between London and St, 
Petersburg. To equal it the Rngllsh- 

London south of 
desert to Lake Chad, or

IANOTHER WAY OF PUTTING IT.
„ As between Toronto and the street 
railway, the Issue Is:

Thte people against a corporation.
Humanity against property.
Citizen against property.
You «an measure up property In dol

lars ana cents; you cannot measure In 
dollars and cents the Intolerable suf
fering and Inconvenience of 400,000 peo
ple carried by a poor car service.

Lawyers Invariably take care of pro
perty; they do not take any stock In 
hunianlty or in the citizen. The legis
lature can only deal with this ques
tion by putting a money value on the 
property and giving the citizens the 
fight to make new and better arrange
ments for local traction. But you’d 
think from what you hear in various 
quarters that the 
mainly for the purpose of conserving 
the privilege* of property as against 
the convenience and rights of the pub-

New Spring Overcoats and Suits are fast de
veloping now, and if you would be prepared for 
the warm days it would be wise to give heed to 
these items Saturday:
SUITS AT $8.00—Of those soft cassimete-finished tweeds, 

dark grey striped and a fawnish brotvn brokëri check, three-button 
single-breasted Sack coàt with twilled Italian cloth body lining;

36 to 44. $8.00.
NEW SUITS ÀT $11.00—Worsted-finished fabrics, old gold 
Stripes ovèr black ground, and Oxford grey plain effect, stylishly- 
designed three-button single-breasted sack coats. $11.00.

n
But the

> *

man must travel from
the Sahara 
down Into the Red Sea, or Into Persia, 
or well Into Siberia across the Russian 

almost to the north' pole

sizesc

\frontier, or 
thru the Arctic Ocean. If all the acci
dents and horrible things which hao- 

thls vast tract of terH- 
reported every morning in

rv
-z?

NEW SUITS AT $12;B0—En*lish worsteds (imported), in 
brown stripes, grey stripes and plain grey clay twills, fairly broad 
medium length lapels, twilled body linings àhd serviceable trim-

$12.50.

pen thruout 
tory were 
the English newspapers it would afford 
a fairer parallel to the American htir-

£

i \\legislature was ror list.

Suits at $16.50, in that
new grey worsted material— 
herringbone diagonal woven 

pattern. Nèwèst three button lack coat with 
bread long lapëla. this high-grade clothing 
vice involves hand-padded collar, hand-felled collar 
and làpèls, hand-worked buttonholes, haircloth 
and French canvas interlining» (the 
haircloth extending to bottom bf coat)

EFFECT OF THE SURTAX.
the two interesting

THS

<(/Consequent on 
letters from Mr. Croft, dealing with the 
Incidence of the Surtax levied on Ger
man imports and the effect of Its re
moval, important questions have been 
raised regarding the relationship be-

In hie first

IAN Ilie.
manufacturer saw no reason for reduc
ing prices when He already had tils 
market. ^ But what of the trade that 
was affected by the tariff war? So far 
as Canadians were

THE ELEMENT OF DISTANCE.
In the Void country" all the news 

from the. United States is dated from
aer-

1
New York, and all the news from Can
ada Is dated from Ottawa. This ab
surd custom fosters the delusion under 
which most Europeans labor, that Am
erica Is about the size of one of the 
European countries, and that the sev
eral states and provinces are about 
the size of ordinary counties in Eng
land. Consequently they think of all 
the dreadful accidents and catastro
phes which are carefully reported as 
occurring In a very limited area. Peo
ple In London think nothing of an 
avalanche that occurs in Switzerland 
unless they have friends or relatives 
Involved. The report of the recent 
avalanche in Nevada will go to Eu
rope under a New York date line, 
without any reference to the distance, 
and it is impossible to get Europeans 
to understand that It Is further from 
New York to Spokane than it Is from 
New York to Liverpool. Canada IS 
usually regarded as a small section of 
the United States, and letters cdntliin- j quoted a price for delivery In Germany, 

ally come to hand addressed Toronto, J in the second the exporter's price in- 
London to Rome =s I eluded freight, duty, surtax and all

tween tariff and prices, 
communication, he pointed out that af
ter removal of. the surtax a German 
firm with whom he had arranged, can- 

intimated *hat

concerned, 
bought elsewhere and it does not ap
pear that the lack of German competi
tion influenced “prices to any appreci
able extent.

,\

$16.50
andceled his order 

prices must be Increased by ten per 
cent, on the ground that the German 
Government hod § iei>ntlnued_the pay
ment of that 1 C ;entageif~given's s a 
bounty to encourage German experts

SPRING OVERCOATS $12;39—ImP°rted bl4ck
cloth, with silk linings. Chesterfield style, 44 inches long, nicely 
tailored. $12.39.

SPRING OVERCOAT $16.50-JBlack vicutt* cloth- silk
lined throughout. 44 inch Chesterfield with long broad ’lapels.

$16.50;
And a splendid range of new grey patterns in Spring Ovav

coats at $10,00. $11.50, $13.50 and $15.00.

Boys' Clothing in Spiring Readiness
STYLISH BLOOMER SUITS—!» «wf p.tl»n, and gr«. brown and ■*«; m.d, fr™,
imported English tweeds and worsteds; extra well tailored lit three-button double-breasted style with long lfpell!

loose-fitting strap-and-buckle bloomers ; sizes 29 to 33. | AT $5.50; $6.50 3fld $8.50. *>*
THRFF-PIFPF SUITS—Sinartly tailored from imported navy blue clay twill worsted, double-breasted, strong 
luhanLylimngrknee pants; sizes 26 to 33; a Tty dressy suit for all occasions. Price $6,00. * >

fawn covert cloth with strong Italian cloth lining, 

ring coât, just suitable for present wear. Price $4.50, 
MAIN FLOOR--QUEEN STREET.

1
BLOOR STREET VIADUCT AGAIN.

Already there la à change Of opin
ion going on with regard to the Bloor- 
ertreet viaduct. The Important meeting 
held on Wednesday evening Indicates 
that a campaign of education is all 
that Is required to have the people 
thruout the city who were misled by 
some of the newspapers last January, 
and who voted in Ignorance of fhe 
facts, reverse that Judgment. Once 
they really understand the situation, 
and a walk over the ground Is the best 
education on the question, they will 
not hesitate.

The statement that personal motives 
were behind the desire to erect the via
duct was dealt with the the meeting, 
and shown to be without foundation. 
The whole community^ 
and the property Immediately con
cerned would be so enhanced In value

a
❖

to Canada. That any bounty was paid 
has since been officially denied, but, 
granting that it was. it Is plain that 
In this particular instance the export
er's price afforded a profit and that on 
his own showing, the bounty was in 
effect an additional profit, which he 
was disinclined to lose.

In his second letter. Mr. Croft adduc- 
After with

er
\

v >

F. M. BURT COMPANY, LIMITED.
The annual meeting of the F. M. 

Burt Co. was held in this city yester
day, when a good representation of the 
shareholders were present and express
ed entire satisfaction with the finan
cial statement, as presented.

The net profits for the year 1909 wers 
6171,594.13, of which the new company 
were entitled to all but *79,543.20. be
ing the arbitrary amount agreed upon 
when the business was taken over on 
Sept. 1 last, when the prospectus was 
Issued.

The estimated profits for 1909 were 
placed at *119.000, so that the actual 
amount for the year was *52,594.13 in 
excess of what had been estimated.

The directors at the morning meet
ing declared quarterly dividends of 
I 3-4 pér cent, on the preferred and 1 
per cent, on the common stock, pay
able on April 1.

Mr. F. N. Burt of Buffalo was at the 
meeting and reported that sales for 
January and February exceeded those 
of the ‘ same months last year, and 
stated that those for March will show 
a still higher percentage of Increase.

The old board of directors was re
elected.

The report and relative statement 
will be found elsewhere In this Issue 
of The World.

ed a converse situation, 
draws 1 of the surtax, he applied to 
another German firm for a reduction in 
prices, but the" request was refused. In 
the first case the German exporter

$—Double-breasted, 
to 28 ; a heat and smart ai

would benefit,
emblem on sleeves ; sizesCanada, U.S.A.

about the distance between New York | other charges. In both Mr. Croft is
id’rsetThe New Hat Budding 

Forth —These at $2.00 .
*

stall

‘V

Men who aim to dress carefully and well Will not want 
to go further into the spring seàson with the hat they have j 
Worn through the winter. Time for a change—and we are 
splendidly readv with spring’s newest "goods, gathered ^ 
from foremost makers. \

NEW D£RBY HAT—Of extrà quality fur felt, fast black, medium 
flat set brim and full crowns ; calf leather sweatband and silk trim

mings. Price $2.00.*

HASSAN m

m flm lr:n

WA'/! ill J m %
\<e

CORK TIP I ll

V Increa!

v:NEW SOFT HAT—With deep roll brim at back and dip front ; one 
of the most popular American blocks ; a fine fur felt in light sage shade 

with darker band and raw edge. Price $2.00.
CHILDREN’S VARSITY*CAPS, 25c—Made from im
ported navy blue cloth, unlined, seams taped, leather 
sweatband. Extra value at 25c.

VfI C.M.A. SCORES IN B. C. to

zOMETTES k*.

t

«Padlflc Province GNmts Better 
Terms to Travelers. \

,hS«lari
the bonIK,us.
the brm

tIn à circular issued by the Commer
cial Intelligence Committee of 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
attention is called to the fact that the 
British Columbia Government, yield
ing to their solicitations, have Intro-

which

'fthe

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
red

Chen 
the < 
withT. EATON CS try Our 

Gr|l Room
Fifth Floor

Men’s English 

Eatonla Boots 
$3.00

*duced a new companies' act, 
contains the following provision:

"Taking orders for,!. or buying or 
selling goods by travelers or by cor
respondence. so long as the company 
has no resident agent or representa
tive, and no office or place or build
ing In British Columbia, shall not be 
deemed to be a earning on of busi
ness within the meanlrig of thé act.
Firms doing business thru brokers or 
resident agents or Who carry stock 
in the province must earn a license, 
but thoee confining their business to 
sales thru the medium of correspond
ence or travelers not residents of Bri
tish Columbia are exempt.”

Under the old act, companies hold
ing a Dominion charter or a charter : the Macedonian murdered by Stefoff. 
from any of the other provinces were j It „ alleged that he secured *40» Hi 
forbidden to do business in British |
Columbia, thru travelers, agents 
commission houses, until they had first I left by Slmoff, nor even the funeral 
taken out a license, the fee varying : cxpen8Cg. His excuse is that he turn- 
according to capitalization. , „d „ m0„Py over to the widow in

pitifclITEÛ

CANADA
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NO MONEY FROM ATLAS

XT Says Widow of Vanl Slmoff, the Mur
dered Macedonian.

,V«ffl / lOr

Rev. George M. Atlas will appear 
before Judge Winchester this morn
ing to give account of his adminis
tration of the estate of Vanl Simoff,

Ij
tmf.

Till
t »
th

Ivl«nce
£ Triif»

y Pa
0 a y,
: reach

■

Stool Is Extra SUM
or ; money, and has neither paid the debts

Those who prefer English Porter to 
A1& will find O’Keefe’s Stoat nnconunoa- 
1y delicious.

,. R hss the rich flavor of the finest 
imported porter—bnt, being extra Mild, 
will not make you bilious.

All bottles sealed With Crown step
pers to prevent cork and tinfoil getting 
in your glais. Sold everywhere.

“Tht Hut That la Hlamra O .K. ”

1 TIE • HEFTS

" i
max 
d ti 
ker.TBe he
In*Macedonia, but letters have been re- 

Llberal members of the house are : c( ,v(.d ffom hef ln whtch site declares 
I still probing the cost of the motor cars 
, purchased for the hydro-electric com- 
i mission from the Automobile Supply 

Co., of which George H. Gooderham Is from thc estate.
president. W. tlleYesterday Atlas was arraigned he
rn ade the sales, declined in the pub'ic 
accounts committee yesterday morn
ing. to state the amount, without the 
permission of his employer. Mr.Grant, 
manager of the company, will be sum
moned to answer the question. ^

What Did the Autos Cost ?,1 tV, *I mOriental
Smoke

offtwi
nthat she and her children are Restitute 

and that she has received no money
V r*°H

fe n iVT

SPECIAL
cxnuxiLsV

ftrà
a1 fore Judge Benton in the sessions upon 

three indictments N>f six counts,charg
ing him witli theft from Macedonians. 
He pleaded not guilty to three charges 
and T. C. Robinette, K.C., his counsel, 
urged that the other three had been 
disposed of In police court. He was 
therefore granted a remand to allow 
County Crown Attorney Baird and 
Mr. Robinette to talk the matter over 
as to the additional counts. Mr. Baird 
demanded mote substantial bail and 
cash in the sum of *1000 was accepted.

Later Atlas appeared before Judge 
Morson in a civil suit brought against 
him by one Kristoff. It was adjourn-

■UT% •s siEwm
TORONTO,

5 feu;
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' t
Brothers Found Guilty.

Guilty of common assault was the ver
dict of the Jury in Hie sessions yester
day In the case ‘against two brothers. 
Walter and Charles Anderson. They were 
charged with assaulting ar.d robbing 
Charles LAmeraux, a teamster. The 
brothers wHI come up for sentence at 
the end of the sessions:,ball of *200 apiece 
was allowed.

1

$20 A DAY FOB EACH Richie’s Ext» ow

OTTAWA. M.,.h ^ Whidt.y I. »l-

expense to the country Of Mr. Lem- \ WRJTS Or tnC SttlHC 6V#I* 

leux s pet legislation, the Industrial quality and mellow
Disputes Investigation Act, continués _ , .
to grow. flavor—none better.

Mackenzie King gave notice to-day MicftlO À CO., Ltd» \
of a resolution on which à bill will b« - mi ' a
based providing for the payment, to ’ * *’*'8
the chairman and members of the 
conciliation and Investigation boards, — 
of an allowance at the rate of *2» for fnr
each day s sitting of the board, and from, the place of meeting.

Government’s Generous Remunera
tion to Arbitration Boards.

I d
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Celebrated Silver Wedding.

The celebration of their silver wed
ding was the feature of the pretty so
cial event which took place at the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart N. 
Hughes, of 36 Roxborough-street last 
night. About one-hundred and fifty 
friends were invited, and a most en
joyable time was spent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes were married in Orangeville 
twenty-five years ago. by the Rev. J. 
J. Laird, pastor of the 
church.

ed.
*

/
CATARRH POWDER £ Vwiten FOR 10 GTS IB seat direct to the dieeâsed pert* by the 

Improved Blower. Heel* the 
ulcers, clear* the air passages, 
*tops d'opoings in the throat and 

■j*' Permanently cures Catarrh and 
7 Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 

Accept no substitute*. All dealers 
v or Ktfmeittoft. Bates A 0s., Tenets

'or.
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A CHEAT WORK AHEAD if M RIIRT COMPANY LIMITEDOF HOCKEFEILEH, JP.f' Duni bUinr" ’EW ESTABLISHED IBB*.

JOHN CATTO & SON

Dress
Fabric
Novelties

THE \WEATHER

TeR YOUR LAST ;V. TORONTO, March 8. ; 
—(8 p.m.)—Mild weather has prevailed ; 
thruout Canada to-day, except In the 
Yukon Territory, where tefnperatures
ars^RPP^P ...
Shotyers have occurred In British 
umbla but otherwise Jt has been 
In all' province*

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson. 44 below—14 below: 
Atltn. 10 below—4 below: 1g 
—48: Vancouver, 40—46: ]

OBSERVA

Eepgtt of tût I0008I Geooral leefloj of Shirebafdert Held at 
tin Contjianf’s Offices lo Toronto oo Thursday,

March 3rd, 1911, at 12 o’clock Noon.

iatlll considerably below zero.
' ÜUpmippmi ëw-

has been fair- Will Do Nothing But Administer 
Father’s Vast Fortune for the 

Public Good—Wall Street.CHANCEvictoria, 4* 
6: Kamloops, 38 

—64: Edmonton. 1;8—32; Battleford, ,8 
—26: Calgary, 20—48; Moose Jaw, 26 

36: Qu'Appelle. 20—36 ; Winnipeg, 8 
—36: Port Arthur 10—32; London, 26 
—.41 : Toronto, 32—43: Ottawa. 30—38; 
Quebec. 22—34; St. John, 32—42; Hali
fax, 32—44. j*

—Probability 
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate variable winds; fair. and 
mild.

\
j* iNEW YORK, March 3.—Among 

charities, the new Rockefeller Found
ation Is to become what the Standard

The first Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of F. N.. Burt 
Company, Limited, was held at the Head Offices df the Company In Toronto 
on Thursday, March 3rd, 1910, at 12 o’clock noon.

The President, Mr. S. J. Moore, occhpied theTtrsTr.
The Board of Directors presented the following report: —
The Directors present to the Shareholders their first Report, with the 

accompanying Statement of Assets and Liabilities.
The Company took over as of September 1, 1909, the several busi

nesses which it now Opérâtes, and is entitled to alt the profits made during 
the calendar year 1909, less $79,643.20, an arbitrary portion of the earn-

Our Clearing-out Sale is rapidly drawing to a 
closer a few short days and all will be Over.

7 ' i
hiits are fast 
he prepared 
to give heec

IOil Company lias long been among 
corporations, and John D. Rockefeller, 
Ji., as Its head, will Ifi another sphere 
of influence perpetuate the domina
tion so

S',
:

ACT NOW «“Splendid" is not a strong enough 
wprd to fitly describe our DRESS 
FABRIC TRIUMPHS for the Spring 

Everything to be seen at 
the centres of Fashion will be found 
in our collection. Not any great 
rafts of any one thing, but—and this 
is the secret df otir wonderful Dress 
Goods trade—everything1 tastefully 
appealing to good dressers, and many 
of the costume lengths not to be 
duplicated in Canada.

long<malntained in the world 
of industry fey John D. Rockefeller, 
senior, as president of the Standard

- ii,
soi;mere-finished tweet 

sf check, three-bun 

n cloth body linh

. fü
=cd fabrics, old gold 
lain effect, stylishly. 

“«• $11.00. 

ted? (imported). in
v twills, fairly broèd

nd serviceable trim-

THE BAROMETER. fill.and secure high-class The younger Rockefeller annoupced 
to-day that he had recently retired 
from the directorate of the Standard 

.to assume the management of his fa
ther's benefactions.

The announcement is taken, in Wall- 
street to mean that hereafter the 
Rockefeller millions will no longer he 
a market factor. Instead, It is as
sumed they will pass wholly into con- 

i servatlve securities, sucb'jrs it is pro- 
1 per for trust funds, savings banks and 

insurance companies to ! acquire, 
brief, they will no longer be available 
for the» development of the resources 
of the nation, but must be gradually 
distributed among the successes al
ready assured of a stable Income.

John Junior.
Rockefeller, jr.. is now 33 years old., j 

Seen in retrospect, his retirement 1 
from the Standard Oil board, 
actually took place on Jan. 11, assumes 
a deeper consistency with the gradual 
narrowing In the recent years of his 
financial activities—a phenomenon not 
heretofore understood, as he showed 
no inclination to play the country gen
tleman or the sporting man, as have 
other sons of millionaires. He Is still j Capital Stock—- 
on the directorate of the Delaware, Preference Stock
Lackawanna & Western Railway Com- | Common Stock .
pany, and of the American Linseed
Oil Company, but it is known that It Mortgages Pavable 
is his. Intention to withdraw from these Accounts Pavable, Including accrued wages and 
corporations also. interest charges ......................................

His relations with corporate finance mid d preference Stock, payable January 
In the future, It is understood, will * 7.,
chiefly consist In conserving the huge 1 “ , "C: '-'li k.âi'â«êsf’»n’rw*rii
fortune amassed by his father, re-ln- Profit and Loss Account, ha a 
vesting the Income and distributing 
such part of it as may seem wise.

It Is not thought likely the hew 
foundation for philanthropy as pro
posed by the bill Introduced 
United States Senate yesterday will 
assume settled policies for years to 
come, but In this connection, Frederick 
T. Gates, one of the Incorporators of 
the foundation, said to-day that two 
main points had been missed.

"In the first place,” Indicated Mr.
Gates, "every other eleemosynary in
stitution has been organized for sSme 
specific purpose, and thus limited In 
Its sphere of helpfulness, 
stance, in cases of grave disaster, such 
as the Paris floods, they have been 
powerless to aid. This Is hot so of the 
new foundation.

“Another thing, there are no 
tarian boundary lines In the charter 
of the new foundation, and nothing to

r
Wind
RS.W.

*i Vvv'.

Ther. Bar.
35 29.71

.. 42 .........
2 P.m..................... 41 29.73
4 p.m............*............. 4(1 ..... •. • • •
8 p.m.. . ...................... 32 29.78 121V.
• Mean of day, 37: difference from av*r- 
age, 13 above; highest. 48; lowest. 32.

Time. 
8 a m. 
Soon.

j ings agreed upon with the Vendors.
;The Profit and Loss Account commenced with a balance on

..................... $ 4,662 SI
$171,694 13

79.643 20
Diamonds, Jewelry, 

Cut-Glass, Silverware, 
Etc., Etc.,

September 1, 1909, of ............................................
Net Profits for 1909 were . . . ................................
Amount deducted cs per agreement *ith Vendors.

$92,050 93
$: a.A few of the ndtelty fabric# are: 

Ripple Crepes. Satin Meteors, Comet 
Cloths. Satin Cloths, Illusion Stripes, 
Worsteds, Reseldas, Eoliennes, Trig
ger Clpths, Fife Stripe and Figured 
Grenadines. Marqulsttes, Broche EU 
ferts. Broadcloths in full range of 
«tapie and pastel shades, etc., etc.

,MtKS. *
The rough-featured Oriental Silks 

6re strongly in evidence for this sea
son's wear. We hâve a complete stock 
of these, domprlslng diagonal Tus- 
sahs. Rajahs, Tussorahs, Crepe Fin
ish Shantungs, Bretonne Titssahs, 
Pongees, etc., etc.
FOULARD SILKS. ipi

Magnificent range of handsome 
Pottble Width French Printed Foul
ards. These come in a vast array of 
beautiful clear-cut designs, with many 
unique self over-patterns, hazy indis
tinct traceries, iridescent treatments, 
paisley effects, and a score of start
lingly pretty innovations In all col-

3TEAM3HIP ARRIVALS. $96,713 23
From The appropriations were as fdtlows:— 

In reduction of Plant Account . 'S. . .... 
Reserved for Dividend No 

payable January 3,\ 1910

At
GOO. washlnaton.^ymoutlv. Yorjc

. ...Genoa ... New York 
,...N«w York Antwerp 
....New York .Rotterdam 
. . ..Sew York ...Havre

$20,000 00

13,126 00

In
. 1 on Preference Stock,Venezia. . 

Cedric. ... 
Finland. 
Noordam 
Chicago.

$33,125 ee l f*
r

$63,688 316.50) in that
ited material— 
iaebnal woven 
aek coat with 
le clothing ser- 
md-felled collar 
ole», haircloth

$16.50

Balance carried forward
The Directors have declared a dividend of 1 per cent, upon the Com- 
Stbck of the Company, being at the râtë of 1 per cent, per annum.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. l
at your own price.

We are practically giying our stock away in 
our endeavor to clear it out. Come and share in the 
opportunities.

/ We strongly advise attendance in the morning, 
when the store is less crowded; then your wants 
can more easily be complied with.

Ontario Society of Artists opening, 
art gallery at public library, College- 
street. 8. . -

Canada Lodge. Ï.O.O.F., 42nd anni
versary, Yonge and College, 8.30.

Mining Institute dinner, King Ed
ward', 7.30.

Good Roads Convention, Massey 
Hall, all day.

mon
which I which will be payable on April 1, 1910. 

By order of the Board. . tS. J. MOORE,
President

i

Statement of Assets and Liabilities December 31, 1909.
LIABIMTIÉS.

$760,000 00 
750,000 00’

DEATHS.
COLLIER—On March 3, 1910, at her 

residence. 33 BaldWIn-street, Mary 
Theresa Allingham, beloved wife of 
Ernest Collier.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 
to St. James’ Cemetery. Orangeville 
and Shelburne papers please copy.

DILLON—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
March ?. 1910. Peter Dillon, in his 
62nd year.

Funeral Saturday. March 5. at 8,30 
a:m.. from tils late residence, 936 
tVest King-street, to- St. Mary's 
Church, thence to Mt- Hope Ceme
tery.

LYONS—On Wednesday, March 2. 1916. 
at Ills late residence. 218 St. Patrlck- 
street, Chancéy Trueman Lyons, aged 
37 years.

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m. to Nor
way Cemetery. Shelburne . papers 
please copy.

SHEARD—Suddenly, at 423 1-2 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, on Thursday, March 
3. 1910. Matthew Sheard, architect..

These Are something to see. being Funeral from the residence of his 
the finest and most tasteful aggrega- °onCSa&rd£y* March* 5?Tt
Uon ever brought Into the house g.30 o'clock. Interment at St. James'
The Ginghams, Printed Cambrics. Cemetery,

the prettiest of patterns with the best | «tver t. Elizabeth M. Spinal, 
wearing qualities and reliable color- Funeral Saturday. March 5, at 3 
itigs, and the Cotton Shantung créa- |. P m . to Mt- Pleasant Cemetery, 
lions are really masterpieces of fabric ___________
And shading, making a most artistic f COLLEGE STUDENTS HONORED
and serviceable wash costume. 1 ----------

Mail (IrSer Facilities Unexcelled Rehoboam Lodge, A. F. A A. M„ Cele
brate University Night.

A Ihdst rsuecesfaful MaSonlc evfeblng * , *
was spent at the Temple Building last Hen, G. P, Graham Declares For
night, by Rehoboam Lodge, when a re- , ;,
Ception was tendered to 100 university Subsidies Until We HaVS 
student» and to the most worshipful _ .
grand master, Judge .D. F. McWalt. 50 InllllOn People.

; The university faculty was also repre
sented and Including the students and
members of the lodge there were be- At the second of the series of dinners 
tween four and five hundred present. ^jVen by the Ontario Club to members 

In the lodge room the officers exem- of the Dominion Government, Hon. Geo. 
plifled the second degree with musical p Graham minister of rail wavs and 
ritual the grand mdster being accom- canals spoke extensively of the trans- 
panled by Deputy Grand Master Au- portatlon problem of Canada, 
brey White, District Deputy- Grand The g]>eaker of the evening was in- 
Master J E. Francis and other grand : troauced by Leighton McCarthy, ex
lodge officers. A banquet foLowed the Mp ag pe[ng the man called by Sir 
ceremonies and In reply, to the toast of Laurier to assume a large re-^rtr^P^t«ma^d^ —which he has adequatéiy
w?thh "regard To^ern- No country the world over had spent

nient lending assistance to the 8°.™V?h '"«f1ld *ïn mtroduchTé
Salary increases for the employes of western university, and he. agreed with ! Hon. Mr-

the board of education, amounting: to the premier that it was better to have • subject. Canada had sho^ n g
169,456. were passed at a meeting of one strong university than several courage in this respect—more than any 
the board‘last night. From the first It ÉtruretlnK ones 4s to the orooosal of other'nation. Some say the time has thè'increases"would Z"colf- a'tfSuy lodge, he «V that the dep- come when we should not give any 

zldered. As early as 7.3n ihv school uty grand master had been converted hiore aid‘ rai,Ja'occimied'hv 
teachers began to arrive. At the time to the Idea, and wàs making an effort I that until Canada Is fully occupied dj 
of the opening the gallery was crowd- to bring him around to the same view, a population which will reach to at 
id with lady teachers, some of whom tvor. Bro. Aubrey White also spoke feast 60,000,000 people, until these peo-
had placçM rose boutonleres on the, this same point and strongly sup- pie are given transportation so that ttfe
héîr? Am'eT,P*.!I ported the claims of Varsity for a results from their labors may bring 
to the incr^ses lodge. r the highest reward-not until then will

All thru- the discussion Chairman The toast to the university, proposed it be time for Canada to cease aiding 
Simpson was In favor of granting every by Wor. Bro. C-. W. Dill, I.P.M.. was railways."
one a larger salary than' the finance responded to by Rev, John Burwash of Referring to the attitude of the Do- 
eommlttee had recommended. 'Tll,,e Victoria College, past master or\ St. minion Government with regard to re- 

£l'erv Andrew's, R. M. Edmanson, R.\h. spectlng the rights of the munielpall-
nf the matter before the trustee? The Johnston and Jos. Follett. Among the ties to control their streets, the min- 
result was many personal tltlts. with- others replying to toasts was Col. Hugh jgter of railways observed that these 
niairnisn Simpson delivering suffrage Clarke, M.L.A., Kincardine. rights would always be safeguarded.
and social' orations at every opportun- ----------:—;------------------- But when the general good of the

country Indicated that it was desirable 
for the railways to use certain high
ways, then the board of raihvaj com
missioners could decided for the "gen-

$1,560,01)0 00 
49,000 00rted black vicuna

inches long, nick,*,
■ I

vicuna cloth, silk 
long broad lapels.

NOTE
•25,316 49

13,126 00 
63,688 28

ION WEDNESDAY, MAROH 8th, 1910

we will sell by auction all store fixtures, including 
stduéïfront, street clock, etc. For full list see Satur
day’s papers.

I

- Vvms.
$1,651,03» ftLADIES' TAILORING 

AND GOWN-MAKING
Our Modistes' dates are feeing rap

idly filled up for Ladies' Suits. 
Gowns, etc. Better get your order 
placed NOW t and avoid disappoint
ment.

\
’ ASSETS.

Real Estate, Buildings, Plant. Machinery, Pit-
ents, Good-will and Investment..................$1,262J21 21

Stock In Trade ... ............ ......................................
Accounts and Bills Receivable...................................
Cash at Banker’s and In hand................................... 63,226 9 i

Audited and found correct.

V

is in Spring Ov#w
15.00. In the -AMBROSE KENT & SONS,

Jewelers, 156 Yonge St.
il$1,651,029 TT«

DAINTY
Wash fabrics

nd olive; made from 
fie with long lapel*; !

CLARKSON ft CROSS.
AudltorsL

Toronto 24 th February, 1910.

SSa ,o them. «, « tb... ,„-,l,«. b.., ,,,o,,n ., b. ,™oh
greater than was expected when the prospectas of the^ Company was •

In August of 1909 it was estimated that the profits for the whole calen 
would amount to $119.000. As appears from the Report Just

Mitchell L TUlotson, New York, Auctioneers
luble^hteasted, strong
$6.00.
Italian cloth lining, 

year. Price $4.80, 
[UEE.X STREET.

à5 6 For in-

eral advantage.” Continuing, Hon. Mr. 
Graham thought that tn view of the 
small proportion of the people who 
travel, regularly on the railways, It 
was more beneficial t'6 the mass to re
duce freight rates tirtm passenger 
châfege*. i,;

Taking up the qtiestlfen'.of transbon- 
tipentpl railways, f Hon. iff. Graham 
eulogized Mackenzie and Mann for 
their enterprise. William Mackenzie 
was simply a marvel In the financial 
world. He declared that when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was completed the 
advantage to the farmers of the three 
western provinces In having their 
wheat rushed to market would justify 
in one year the expenditure which had 
been made.

CANADA CANNOT CEASE 
AIDING NEW RAILWAYS

eec- ?Idsr ywttmnpPHHHHPHVPHH

shown'by the experience of the whole years tb have been a verJ'f 
adjustment for this Company, and as a result we have secured Pr°® ■
$92 050.93. Out of this sum $20,000 has been transferred to PlaiU Ac-

'MM,’.’".M “m- "i’îïo.: SKhd «y» - ■
nd Vave a fealan^ bf $11.088.2'2 . The prospectus foreshadowed pay

ment of dividends at the rate of 4 per Cent, per anndm upon 
Stock beginning with 1910, and the first of such dlvldende—helng tor the 
quarker ending March 31st-has alreadybeen deçlarfid^In thiscoiméctlon 
it isèorthv of note that the profits made In 1909 ire equivalent to IS per 
cenro^ thê Common Stock after payment of 7 per cent, upon the^preferred^ 

The volume of business has passed all prevlous records. 
exception of one month, every month in the year 1 9,dhat à gbt 

OTTAWA, March 3— (Special.)—On j cord. The prospective growth In, business seems to -A Already
the motion for the third reading of stantlal proportion of the surplus earnings sJWdl hnlldinr in Buffalo 
tire bill amending the annuities act, ,^ns ar, „„der way for the erection of » Kffc ttJBrf»
Senator Frost moved for a reduction and machinery Is being constructed for the establishment o y
ot the rates charged for annuities to r j. , . -. Q .
w»men to the-same rates as those , wOU|d rA]] attention to the fact that, as shown by the Balance Bneffl.
charged to men. Sir Richard cart- I,ck a*«ris consisting of stock in trade, bills and accounts recrivab^
wrigiit said that, tho desirous of .q . ’. . $''98 108 56- while the liabilities to the public, sxclu»-
grantlng the motion. It was beyond the j and cash, “ g8’1';a ";a| estate of $49,000, are $25,316 4».
power of the senate to accejpt, it, as tve of the mu g .g , fg . *^79 792 07. This Is equivalent to
the result would be to add to the fi- | showing a surplus lq Quick A wets of
nanclal burden of the country. 49 per cent, of the ; „ . ' businesses Was accomplished ha

The bill to facilitate prosecutions for The bringing together o _ h r,gu]ted On the contrary,
otfe stealing, which had been consld- a very satisfactory way, and no falling off has resuitea.
embly amended, was given a tlilrd new records have lieen made In all .hL ' . ^ , Director and elected Mr. ^
reading, as* was a bill respecting the l The Directors created the office of Mànag K ' wel) malted
Northern Empire Railway Company, i BuTt to fin .hat position. In this fou"*cllf?'lir.5e®i^a h- feas t00ked
to incorporate Weyburn Security | tribute to t|ie Managing Director for the.fidelity with wh i
Hitnk, to grant divorce to Cecilia : aft the interests of the Company in Buffalo.
Marla Pringle, and to grant divorce to ; , f, ve Piea6ure in moving the adoption of the Report qf the Director»,
Ada Ann Reed. which will be seconded by the Vice-President, Mr Ames.

■ which wm ee u . Report had been seconded by Mr. Ame»,
ufnaa ne Wertor Mr F N Burt, s^oke at length concerning the 

present condition and prospects of the Company, after which the Report

unanimously adopted.

%

’mmrsmsv
lived their usefulness under present 
conditions.”

\
otAnywhere, 1

JQHH ÛATTÛ & SONL 1 ates was understood to mean 
ad ual^Ufterger, 
■Her lines, of

rii;til
to to 61 KINO «T. EAST, / 
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yet Jvenwrcs to name the 
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* ANNÜiriES FOR WOMEN *HOARD CAVE TEACHERS' 

SALARIES RIG BOOST
%

*

/j III J

1
Senate Unable to Reduce the Charge ; 

to That Given Men.
Speaking of Canada’s system of 

canals, the minister declared that the 
canals played their part.in controlling 
freight rates. In 1909 the total ton
nage passing thru Canadian canals 
was 92 per cent. In excess of 1908. Can
ada had already invested $100,000,000 In 
its canal system, and site would have 
to spend many millions more. "Look 
at wliat would corns to the people of 
Canada If the Welland Canal were 
deepened," he asked amid enthusiasm. 
He looked forward to the' day wdien 
the Georgian Bay Canal would be 
corrtpléted. In the future Canada must 
not he content to carry her own pro
ducts alone, but owing to her natural 
advantages, she should be prepared 
to carry a large portion of the pro
ducts of the United States.
" Hon. Mr. Graham was optimistic 
with regard to the Hudson Bay Rab

in addition to providing the

t

Increases Voted Last Night Amount 
tb Nearly Seventy Thou

sand Dollars,U
\

-

VEEN STREET.
‘

Try Our 
Grill Room
Fifth Fldoir way.

shortest possible route for carrying 
northwest wheat to tlie markets of the 
world, it would also constitute 
ideal route for the shipment of live

EXPLOSION KILLS 23 wae-an
- V

Powder Magazine in the Treadwell 
Mines in Alaska Blew Up. T®SbsSw «""-«a- tKJSUS?S2.HWC

s. J. Moore. A.
Duell, Hon 

. Messrs
re-eVected* Pres id eU t'a n d'^M r ! A? F" Âmes, vice-president.

stock to Europe. _ .
Touching lightly upon the govern- | 

ment's naval proposals. Hon. Mr. Gra
ham,-asserted that if the government , , ,
hullcTor gave Dreadnoughts to Britain, an explosion of a powder magazine In 
I; would be like A dairyman buying à the 11U0 foot level of the M< xlcan 
prize hull before, he had any cows mine, one of the group cf Treadwell 
in bis herd gold properties on Douglas Island,

Eight men were seriously injured pnd 
four of these may die.

The last shots had been fired by | 
the night shift twenty minutes before | 
the men were assembled at the eleva- I. 
tor to go on top. The magazine which 
contained 275 pounds of powder was j 
30 feet from the place where the men 
were standing, but every man was 
killed or Injured., Must of the miners 
were foreigners.

„ E. Ames, F N. Burt, Robert Kltgour, Hon. Charles H. 
W. Caryl Ely and James Ryrle.

. Clarkson ft Cross were appointed Auditors.
subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors Mr 8. .1. oom

JUNEAU, Alaska, Mltrch 3—Twenty- 
three miners were killed last night by

% ity. A FRIENDLY VISITTbr largest iBcreftse given in any 
qfpartment war to public school teacli- 
ers. This amounted to $M.208. of which 
«bout $9500 waK voted by tlie «meeting 
jver the amount recommended by tlie 
finance committee. OnTa mbtion made 
by Trustee Smith, all teachers of over 

) fwo years' standing were Increased at 
$50 a year until the maximum or $900 
'• reached.

^•i-Pnian $5 imps on mo-yed . to make 
tne maximum $1000. Trustee J^evee ac
cused the chairman of be Fug a gallery 
Speaker, and of not seriously consider
ing the cast to the ratepayers. Trustee 
«Mtlinson also spoke against them.

Jne first hiotlorl was carried on a 
vete of Smith. Agnetv, Bryans. Conbov. 
it?.*11 an<1’ Simpson, for. and Levee.
' T?ifson' r:av llnson.atul Davis against 

m ° Rcl)°d1 caretakers alsp fared 
wen. They received a ten ber cent, in-

4.was

Much Entertainment for Tariff Am
bassador» at Ottawa.

OTTAAVA. March 3—(Special,)—Pro- 
fesaot* Emerj' and Charles M. Pepper, 
the members of the United States tariff 
board, who arc here to discuss tariff 
relations with the government, are like
ly to be overwhelmed with kindness 
during their short visit.

An Informal call was made by them 
upon the premier and Mr- Fielding this 
afternoon, but no serious business was 
discussed. To-morrow, however, the 
question of relations between the two 
countries will be taken up. The feel
ing here Is that ttfe government will be 
able to show that no discrimination 
exists and that the trade ambassadors, 
So impressed, will leave on Sunday for 
Washington.

To-night they are the guests of the 
U.S. Consul-General Foeter, to-morrow 
they will be dined at government 
house, at which dinner a representa
tive number of parliamentarians will 
be present, and on Saturday, Mr. Field
ing will be their host at a similar func
tion.

"Our visit is primarily a friendly 
one.” said Dr. Emery to-day.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTERINVESTIGATING THE 
PURE MILK QUESTION

Dr. Frltch of Detroit Take* the 
Verdict Calmly.

DETROIT, March 3.—(Special.)—Dr. 
George A. Frltch, former resident of 
Drumbo, Ont., and who for some year» 
has been practising medicine In De
troit, was to-day found guilty of man
slaughter in causing the death J+st 
summer of May belle Mllltnan of Atm 
Arbor, dismembering the girl’s body 
and throwing It into Ecrose Creek. 
The case will be taken to the supreme 

, court.
This afternoon a large party of j Liberty on ball while the appllea- 

j young lady students and teachers in ^Ji I»ndln, wll^be^reque.gd by 
Splendid Results Obtained by Using ; the Department of Household Science dfC{g,on r,f tpe jury calmly, but hie

of Toronto University went out by wjfe fainted.
1 C.P.R. to Erlndate to look over the It took the jury SO minutes to agree

•*»-■ -*« — •— umiw.
These dairies are c»meldered models f..mpting to perform a criminal opera* 
of perfection, as fine as any on thè j tlon upon her.
continent,'and einhody everything tliat nDTinw rnD PHÏPAflR
modem science bas conceived for the LOCAL OPTION FOR CHluAUG

Mild /<
i j

% 7^ m;ÜÉish Port€f t« ?

-

& ±i
Young Lady Students and Teachers 

From Toronto University Visit 
the Price Erindale Farm.

%the finest 
extra mild,

V /
sS ^

zf. Nl\ V Baby Eczema 
Skin Irfltationsi

4Crown etop- 
n foil getting

r ‘ • 1y/vll'/
créât».

Extra- Increases for I be sehool (tink- 
n,en. amounting to $100. were also 

"bile the domestic science de- 
parttneut of the technical school re- 
®eir*n a hard rap. The duanep eoin- 
Jntttée recommended a .schedule for the 

9f the department -of $1500 to 
4-090. and the assistants $900 to $1200.
Jrust*,, T,«vee wanted to cut about $30»
*tr everything, but a motion made by 
i lLu,Jee Agnew to give the head a 
Jeheduie of $1000 and $1700. and the 
•sslstants $800 and $1050. was carried. ! 
miss Hunter, supervisor for the public 
•cnool department, will also be goveru- 

by the schedule.
. * section of the report 
«i. «T grade to principals taken ,,, .hr
qity bv the recently annexed districts , __
*S8 referred back to the management ! Building, Toronto.
committee. Tt was the ..pinion of the ----------------------- *
board that this was unfair to the pres- Reduced One-Way Rates to
*3*.orJn.clp?.1*; 1* ,h^s'* ri,en l’a'1 r-ceiv- Mexico, British Columbia, Oregon,

» substantial increases last vear. The 
«Vary schedule for jthe assistant teach- !
trs of the technical and high schools - in effect via Grand Trunk Railway 
*V-raiKed from $1K«# to $2«»fl. Kvstem dallv until April 16.
..Tne salary Increases adopted lost the rate to Vancouver. B.V.. Seattle,

Wash and Portland Ore $41,05. San 
TFPhnioal ami nUh sp;vv»l.< ill - ! Francisco. Los Angeles and San Die- 

»50: secretary-treasurer s ««mvc. $7*0: | go, Cal., and Mexico City. $43. Pro- 
*’>perintenilent of buildings. $1000: so-1 portionate rates from principal points 
neftor. $r*,00. Krhmiis' v-MUmeh. | !n Ontario to aliove and other Pacific

publiJ achool | Retire tickets at Pity«{«Akers, lit'.it, making a ttlal of j Ticket Office, northwest corner Kmc 
$68,208. 1 and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4-09.

Kit 7».à iiere. .it

W
it tOf." / i
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|CM. > l DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, 

the Greatest of Healers.
;

1,
St-

Thoughtful mothers are forsaking 
pore-clogging and unsanitary powders 
for tiie use 6f Dr. Chase's Ointment 
and find there is no treatment so ef
fective for chafed and Irritated skin, 
scald head and eczema.

I<r&t
.m ; 1hill rff\

:
> Extra Old 
tiskey i» 
hé Mme even 
and mélléte 

better. , 
8l Co., Ltd.
3t. West

safeguarding of the purity of milk. 
This ointment makes the ekin soft ( The recent report of the milk com- 

and smooth, and enaures healthful na- j m|gg1on hae arolfted fresh Interest 
tural action of the pores of the skin.

A trial of Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
usually enough to torivlnce anyone 
that there is nothing like it as, a 
heautifier of the skin and as a means 
of overcoming painful and annoying | farm 
itelling skin disease^,,

It is fio pure and clpan, so deliglit- 
fullv soothing anti Itealing and so 

to use that it soon finds a

If Daily Prayers of Fifty Millions of 
People Are Answered.

CHICAGO. March 3 —The prayers, of 
Christians thruout the world will. It 
Is announced, he turned agdlnfct the 
Chicago saloons and for a local option 
victory on April 5, as a result of the 
entrance of the Chicago Christian En
deavor Union Into the fight against 
the liquor traffic. Following a reso
lution adopted last night by delegates 
to 490 branches of the society In this 
elty. 50.000.000 Christians will he1 asked 
to stop work at 9 o’clock eaeh morn -, 
(w- between now and election day and 
offer a prayer for aid. in defeating the . 

____ i saloons here.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
ed |

California. I

'•74b) I

l students of household econo- 
, as

among
mlcs in the question of pure milk 
ts shown in the novel excursion by 
about 35 young ladles to the Erindale

-
|Washington, Etc., & iip>

ione
making m GETTING STEEL UP.

The steel for the eight-storey Stand-

HON. G. P. GRAHAM, at Ontario Club.

iAt
«ip , ..........

j permanent place in every home where I ard Bank building at the corner vt 
its merits l»e<ome known. 60 cents a Jordan and King-streets, was started 
box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates on Its wav to complete setting-up yes- 
ft Co., ’Toronto^ ' Write for a free copy tt rday. It will be In place within six 
of Dr. Chase's Recipes. weeks.

■
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bf meeting.
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Up to 10 words . 
3 days .

10 cents.
25

6 40

1511 to 15 words 
3 days
6 "

16 to 20 words .. 
3 days ...

20
50

6 80
21 to 25 words .... 

3 days ,...
..................$1.6

26 to 30 words .. 
3 days ..

30
75

..$1.20
Over 30 words pro rata.

6

Special contract rates quoted on 
application to Advertising Mana
ger.

PREPAID RATES

Births, Deaths and Marriages:
60 cents. 

Daily and Sunday .. 76 cents.
One Insertion

!
■t

\

!t
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MARCH 4 1910THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING -a.

[■■pOTELS.
YORK MIuShOTEL -i THIS OII 

established road house is still in bu* 
ness and is patronized by many of the 
best families in Toronto; situated five 
miles north of Bloor, on Yonge-street; $ 
everything first-class; special din- J 1 
ner and supper orders by telephone 
will receive prompt attention; Metropoli. 
tan cars to the door; leave C.P.R.
In* and York Mills every hour. L. b. 
Blrrell, Prop. TeU York Mills, long dis. 
tance line.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.AT OSGOODE HALL HELP WANTED.

Saturday S&vings GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES; MA- 
rine, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; S h.p. to 26 h. 
p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 60 h.p.; 
complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 60 ft. 
Largest manufacturers in Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices, Canadian Gas Power 
and Launches, Limited, No. 146 Dufferln- 
street, Toronto, Ont. ed7

A GENERAL DOMESTIC WANTED. 
Mrs. C. S. Ellis. 146 Oarlton-streetANNOUNCEMENTS,

Judge's chambers will be held on Fri
day, 4th tnst, at 11a.m.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Friday, 4th Inst., at 11 am,:

L English v. Artiey.
2. Fltchett v. Walton.
8. Federal Life v. Slddall.
4. Prier v. Strut here.
6. Anderson v. Alcock.

Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for the non-jury assizes 

at the city hall Friday, March 4.
Before Hon. Justice Magee, at 10.30 a.m. :
160. James v. Canada Permanent.

82. Badgerow v. Toronto Park Com
pany.

Before Hon. Justice Clute at 10 a.m,:
16L Gamble v. Vaughan (continued).
16., Cheese worth v. Davison.

Before Judge Morgan at-10 a.m. :
10. O’Keefe v. Stuart (continued.)
11. Medland v. Vance.
1». Boase v. Greer.

Masters Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Grocers Wholesale v. Bostock.—L. F. 
Stephens (Hamilton), for Canada Can
ning Co., third parties. J. W. Bain, K.C., 
for defendant Bostock. Motion by third 
parties to set aside statement of claim 
served on them by Bostock. Motion dis
missed. Costs In the cause. Third part
ies to raise question of Jurisdiction in 
their defence. Time for pleading to 
third party notice extended till Mon
day.

Kelly v.
Co.), for defendants, 
sent by defendants for an order dismis
sing action without costs. Order made.

Kaltting v. Central Canada Exhibition 
Association.—Cameron (Mowat & Co.J^or 
defendants. No one contra. Motion by 
defendants to change venue from Belle
ville to Ottawa. Order made.

Stewart v. Cobalt Hydraulic Power Co. 
—J. B. Holden, for defendants. H. Fer
guson, for plaintiff. Motion by defen
dants for a commission to take evidence 
of witnesses at New York. Order to 
go to be settled by parties after plain
tiff has been communicated with by his 
solicitors.

White v. City of Toronto.—Urquhart 
(Wm. Johnston), for 
tion by defendants on consent for order 
dismissing action wlthoiH costs. Order 
made.

CARRIAGE WOODWORKER—FIR43T-
class, steady employment. Crow's Car
riage Works, Isabella and Yonge.

! ENGINE ERECTORS AND NICE 
hands wonted. Apply Amerloan-AbeU 
Engine and Thresher Co., 48 Abell- 
street, city. 7iyS

cross.Slmend’e Saws, Cut-Priced. Every Monthly Magazine Reader
has read of 
Johnson's Floor 
sad Weed Fin
ishes. We carry 
a very complete 
stock of this 
noted Arm's 
goods In Floor 
Waxes for pol- 

g and 
Dyes for

Most Value for Least Money
That’s what you 
get when you buy 
Hneetll’s Asphalt 
Rood as. There Is 
no better, more 
durable, or more 
satisfactory • pre
pared roofing on 
the market 
day. It id abso
lutely waterproof 

and practically fire and weatherproof, 
can be quickly and easily applied by 
any one, and rust» per roll of 108 
square feet, complete with nails and 
cement, as follows :—Extra heavy 
grade, |3Mi heavy grade, F-Liei 
standard grade, 63.001 special grade, 

A Dollar Fifty.

I PRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenirs, carde, Skint Pat
rick and Easter, Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7

edT;i! MEN1 WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
England or Scotland, apply to F. Farns- 
worth, 1198 Queen West. ed

TTPHOL6TBRERS AND IMPROVERS 
, wanted at once. State experience. 
Applyto The Ellis Furniture Co., Inger- 
soil, Ont.

ATHLETE HOTEL, 303 YONGE STREET 1 
—Accommodation first-class, $g50 and 
32 a day. John F. Scholee.,

HOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND WIL- 
ton; central; electric light, steam heat
ed. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

DOWN THEY GO — NEW CLARION 
ten-inch records, twenty cents each. 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge. edtfi 1

to- No better 
never cut the price before, but do 
It on this occasion for Saturday only 
in order to reduce a surplus stock of 
one or two lines. We fully guar
antee them to be uniform in temper, 
free from hard or soft spots or flaws, 
and it not satisfactory will be re
placed.
12 only 24 inch handsaws, in 7, 8, 10 
and 12 points; 10 only 26 inch hand 
and rip eawe, in 466 to 12 points, 
good regular value'up to 13.00, out 
priced for Saturday only at

A Dollar Ninety-eight Coats.

we are made. We have NEW CLARION RECORDS AT SEC-^ 
ond-hand prices, twenty cehts each7 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY NEW 
Clarion disc records, only twenty cents 
each. Bicycle Munson, 349 Yonge

1 s h 1 n

the artistic col
oring • of hard 
and soft woods, 
gives the popular 

colors and effects, such as light and 
dark oaks, mission, weathered, 
Flemish, mahogany and bog oaks, 
dull or brilliant finishes. No need 
to write away, we have a complete 
line of these goods right here In our 
store. Come on Saturdayi and get 
a free sample with your purchase.

Mgf
666

f «1

FARM HELP WANTED. MONEY TO LOAN.
FARM HAND WANTED—MARRIED

man preferred; steady place, wages 1320 
per, year, with free house and garden 
tor first year, to be increased after first 
year. State age, experience and quali
fications, giving testimonials as to 
ability and moral character. Full par
ticulars wanted. Box 61, World Office.

234662

AT- LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE FUNDS 
on Improved property. Wm. Postle- ; 
thwatte, Room 446, Confederation Life à 
Chambers.

\ COI
TWENTY CENTS FOR NEW CLARION 

records—Just think of it! New Clarion 
records for twenty cents. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonge.

■ In

We have an LOANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST . 
rates. Broker’s Agency. Ltd., 166 Bay- 
street f

a t1CUT PRICED
ASBESTOS
PAPER

overstock of As
bestos Paper,
which we want 
to unload. This 
Is the 
14-lb.

required by city by-law. Put 
roll» of about 60 to 70 lbs. Special
ly cut-priced per lb., by the roll, for 
Saturday's selling at

Two aad a Half Cents,

THOUSANDS OF THEM, NEW TEN- 
lnch disc records, 25c; second-hand, 10c. 
Bicycle Munson, 349 Yonge ed

, little
gag win
,e movn 
;ed W t|

Diph-
THE PREVALENCE < therla, 
OF TYPHOID FEVER,? ^ows 

the
need of great sanitary precautions. 
Our Dlelafect-All is a wonderful 
preventative of the spread of such in
fectious diseases. Cut-priced for 
Saturday as follows:—Pint size, re
gular 26c. for l»ej quart size, regu
lar 60c, for SSc.

Iregular 
stock, as 

up In
LIVE BIRDS.FARM HAND WANTBD-NO MILKING. 

W. Appleby, Islington. asARTICLES WANTED.561
of «b1HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN ST. 

-West. Main 4959.FARMS FOR SALE. ed7 m
A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.
edtf

■su
166 ACRES — GOOD BRICK HOUSE—3 

barns and other buildings, near Mai- 
ton, on G.T.R., 18 miles from Toronto, 
rich clay loam, suitable for all crops; 
sale to wind up estate; it not previ
ously sold, will be offered at Bramp
ton Saturday, 6th March. Apply R. 
H. Pringle, Brampton.

MASSAGE. it

A Saving In Night Latches
36 only Night 
Latches — have 
two flat steel 
keys: a safe,
secure and de-, 
pendable lock. 
Specially priced 
for Saturday’» 
selling a* 

Tweaty-mlae Cents.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor
onto.

1I MASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL, 
electricity. Mra Colbram, 766 Yonge. 
N. 3229.

I bigRosa.—Cameron (Mowat A 
Motion on oon-

Not Once In Ten Years
edlhave we had a 

:omrpilalnl of any 
tlnd regarding Rue- 
■lll's Pars White 
Lead. On the other 
hand, we have had 
■nan y very satisfac
tory comments on 
Its purity and gen- 

21 -eral good qualities. 
We guarantee It to 
be equal to

i^===S^ xed7
MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 

Constantin, 80 Brunswlck-avemie. Col
lege 6478.

toil'
I6 VETERAN. „ GRANTS WANTED-ON-

tarlo or Dominion—located or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. Muihol- 
ronto * Compeoy* 84 Victoria St, To-

< 612345 I anc
popiiedT •

FARMS WANTED. FACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE-- 
Bathe, Medical Electricity. Mra Rob- 

504 parliament-street

own u*o 
23135

atCut-Priced Stllleon Wrenches.
This 
famous 
tool le 
known 
too well 
to every

mechanic who uses a pipe wrench 
to need any Introduction or qualify
ing remarks by us; so here is how 
little money you can buy one for 
on Saturday :—8-in., reg. $1.20, for 
T3et 10-In., reg. $1.26, for 83ci 14-in., 
seg. $1.60. for SlBSi 18-In., reg. $2, 
for $1.0».

FIVE TO TEN ACRES—ABOUT SIX 
miles from Toronto: give full particu
lars. Box 16, World. HOUSE FOR SALE.

oPhonf* 
1 «S7

inaon. 
North 2483. pro

A Saving In Coat Hooke
288 doz en Cop
pered Steel Wire 
Hat and 
Hooks, as Illus
trated ; no tools 
or screws neces
sary to fasten 
them up. Spe
cial for Satur-

tpany
white lead and superior to many on 
the market Specially priced in 100- 
lb. lota for Saturday at $6.99, or per 
26-lb. can at

A Dollar Forty-eight.

A FIVE - ROOMED HOUSEJl__ TWO
storeys, with water, gas, well decor
ated, side entrance, large shed in rear, 
lot 18 by 100; price $1360. 
owner, 26 Adams-avenue.

HERBALISTS. wei
CREDIT SALE .

Coat
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES CURB , j 

piles, eczema, pimples, running sores, 
varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, rhau- i
matlsm. These never fail. Office, 169 j 
Bay-street, Toronto. edT.

SALE BY AUCTION OF FARM STOCK 
and implements, on Wednesday,March 
2nd. 1910. at Lot 16, Concession 2.Ee*t 
York, owned by James and A. H. 
Webster. Auctioneer. J. H. Prentice.

:oApply to

is pure
WHAT ARE YOU 
PAYING FOR OIL?

defendant. Mo- NEW BRICK RESIDENCE — BESIDE 
Pickering Station,i G.T.R. ; well built, 
with drive sheds and fruit garden : for 
sale cheap; easy terms; a snap. Write 
F. M. Chapman, Pickering.

'Boiled Lln- 
'secd Oil.
'We sell 
'whet Is con
ceded to be

the very best, most durable and 
every way the beat Linseed OH sold 
In Canada. Priced, per gallon, In five- 
gallon lots, at

Nlscty Cents.

day*» selling at
Two Dose* for Tes Cents. TOBACCO AND CIGARS. PATENTS. '

idtf ^ -1 in
FETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A I JË 

Co.. Star Building. 18 King West, To- 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg,

Patents, domestic and e 
“The Prospective Patentee"

r ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Retail Tobaccxmlst, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

Single Court.A Clearance In Saw Vices.
ly adjustable 
Vises (not

A Saving In Lock Sets

36 only. Inside 
Mortise Lock 
Sets, fancy pat- 

> tçrn, very nice 
design, old cop
per finish, good 
value at 75c pSr 
set. Specialty 
priced for Sat
urday's selling 
In lots of 0 for 
$2.76, or singly, 
each, at

Forty-eight 
Cents.

BUTCHERS./ Before Clute, J.
American Street Lamp and S. Co. v. 

Ontario Pipe Co.—Grayson Smith, for 
plaintiff. H. E. Rose, K.C., for defen
dant. An appeal by defendant from re
port of local master at Hamilton. At de
fendant's request motion enlarged until 
21st March inst.

Re Lailey estate.—D. Urquhart, for exe
cutors. Motion for construction of will 
enlarged sine die pending negotiations for 
settlement.

Re Solicitors.—D. Urquhart, for appli
cant. Motion to strike off enlarged un
til 17th Inst.

Re Dale and Township of Blanshard.— 
C. C. Robinson, for Dale. J. Fullerton, 
K.C., for the township. Application to 
have motion to quash bylaw restored to 
list and argued. Motion restored to list 
and enlarged until March 7.

Re JJcDonnell estate.—Casey Wood, for 
Wm. McDonnélI, one of the executors. 
A. W. Hoisted, for L. M. Coulter, 
another executor. F. Aylesworth, for 
third executor. Motion by McDonnell, 
who is residing in Saskatchewan, relieved 
from executorship, and for appolntinent 
of some Trust Co. In his place and stead. 
Mot|on enlarged sine die to permit ac
counts to be brought in and passed, 
which is to be done with all convenient 
speed, and thfe motion* may be resumed 
before Clùte, J. ’

Re Cltntbn Thresher Co.—W. Proud- 
foot, K.C., for'three apijellgfjt* and two 
respondents. W. Brydone (Clinton),, for 
five respondents. J, F. Boland, for. liqui
dator. Appeal by liquidator and cross- 
appeal by three contributories from re
port Of ' local master at Goderich. En
larged sine die. To be replaced on Ust, 
not before Monday week, and them to 
suit Mr. Brydbne’s convenience on 48 
hours’ notice. Liquidator to pay Mr. Bry- 
done’s costs of the day, to be fixed by 
the registrar, out of the eetate.

36 onl
Saw

> same as cut), have 
clamp for fastening 
to work bench or 
board, can be ad
justed to any de
sired angle, are 
specially strong and 
well made; good 
76c value. Cut- 
priced to clear on 
Saturday at 

Flfty-Blne Cents.

I ed7 Ü# Washington, 
foreign, 
mailed free.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUEEN 
West. John Goebel. College 805. ed7

t MARRIAGE LICENSES.Cut Priced Liquid Glue.
We have an over
stock of Liquid Glue. 
In order to make a 
quick clearance, we 
have cut prices near
ly in halt, as fol
lows >4 pints, reg. 
20c, for 16c; hi pints, 
reg. 20c. for 18c« 
pints, reg. 60c, for 
38ci quarts, reg. 76c, 

44c. Liqwld Glue 
ieded In tire home,

7
Wased

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.FRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
marriage licensee, 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required.

d<ROOFING. . «k.<

THOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, ,RE- 
movlng and packing, 30 years’ 
perlence.
1070. W

V ed0 GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, ■
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc, Douglas gg
Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West.

ex-
Offlce, 12 Beverley. Main 

arehouse, 126 John. ,
I f on

i bev.T.9
i

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. ed? v

» of tillLEGAL CARDS. CAFE.THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, *1.10 per ton after Dec. 14, on 
wagors, at Jarvis-street Wharf. od7

I <1 Cut-Priced Tape and Reamer 
Wrenches.

for
is ne
factory or workshop. , NOBAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE— 

James Baird, K. C„ County Crown At
torney; T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Draytonr>& Monahan); Ken
neth F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solici
tors, Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTUARANT AND 
partake of the life essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water. Best 28c. 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-etreet East, also at 
45 Queen-street East. ed7

Many a House Has Been Entered T5 only Tap and 
Reamer Wrenches 
a s Illustrated, 
held» taps up to 
and Including V 
In. They 
good 60c value. 
Saturday, special, 
we sell them at

1i by bvrglars, through 
unfasjened or Im
properly secured 

R, windows; better pro
s’ vide against these 

unwelcome visitors. 
100 dozen window sash locks (as Il
lustrated). the famous Fitch pat
tern. considered the strongest and 
most secure on the market; spect

er dozen, at 69c, or sln-

FL0RISTS.Sundry Savings.
steel Wool—For rubbing down, 
polishing, etc. Special at 15c per 
rikckage.
600 lbs. Grec» Peint (dry color), 
in 6-lb. lots, per pound. Be.
100 cans Diamond Axle Oil, also 
Diamond Harness or Leather OIL 
reg. 2dc. for 10c each.
Glaziers’ Diamonds, reg.
Tor $2.19; reg. $3.50, for $2.791 
reg. $6.00, for $3.98.

That Gove 
; Com»

■ra- i
The Otta

■ i
l NEAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 

al wreaths—654 Queen West, College 
3769: 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night 

and Sunday phone, Main 5734.

areIÏ,

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.r Cl’B RY, O’CONNOR, AV ALLACE & 
Macdcnald, 26 Queen-street East.

th;«17 Id suTjsl 
IS to 8 
3000 fe 
r value

the ilose-cut price of
Thirty-mine Cents.. / J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 366 

Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield plate, 
works of art, etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2482.

* PERSONAL FRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
- Solicitor, Nctary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Plione 
M. 2044.

3 $2.75,ally priced, p 
gly, at, each

8
Au-I 144 only, 

ger Bits, 
well - known
Irwls
tern;

range from 14 In. to 11-1$" in. ; regu
lar prices range up to 40c. Satur
day you taka your choice, each, 6$ ; 

Fifteen Cents.

I INFORMATION WANTED OF ED- 
ward and Margaret Elen Finn, whose 
father died in or near Toronto about 
26 years ago. Apply Solicitor, Box 14, 
World, 567123

In
9 tion

A BARGAIN IN 
AUGER BITS.

theSix Cents.
12 dozen only Steel Sash Lifts, com
plete with screws, usually sold per 
dozen at 25c. Saturday special, the 
price Is only

8 t
HOUSE MOVING.pat- 

si z e s Simply Marvellous lure in M 
'he suggi 
eng mini 

ed f if If such
— Y_» provint

be essent

PRINTING.are the splendid 
effects of a coat 
of Jtup-a-Lac. It 
will make an old 
marred piece of 
furniture look

HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DONE. 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street.VISITING CARDS—LADIES’ OR GENT 

lemon’s printed to order, fifty cents per 
hundred. Barnard. 246 Spadlna-avenue.

Seventeen Cents.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

A Clearance In Revolvers. isentlal
variousDENTAL SPECIALISTS,«*(]$8500—NEAR COLLEGE-UNIVBRSIT?— 

valuable odmer building lot. 130 feet 
i front. The Business Alliance, Toronto.

Cross-Cut Saw Bargain.
" * 1 12 only

Hke new..,-,Cap- 
, used -, ony.Alb' 
woodwork witti 
most satisfactory 
results. A range 
of beautiful colors 
and ts priced per 
Can u p wa r ds 
from

We want to 
our

A

MEDICAL the lot 
be accep 

ti mine w

reduce
stock of revolv
ers, and In order 
to effect a clear
ance
cut prices spe
cially low.
12 onlly Revolv
ers, the well- 
known Smith d 
Wesson

tern, automatic ejector, as 
trated, 32-calibre, centre

- PR AC* *'7
the pain-

less extraction of teeth- 446 A," Y-onge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto,

•dTtf

DR. KNIGHT, itPBUlALiHT 
tlce confined exclusively tocross-cut 

8aws, the 
celebrated 
LANCE 
TOOTH 
pattern,
6 feet in 
length, 
special 
temper, 
thin back, 
sharpened 
and set 
ready for 
use; regu
lar value 

Saturday, complete with

56' 411011"»* [;7
,: DR. SNIDER, 42. CARLTON ST-, SPE- 

clalist Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases ar.d Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses ; Male, Fe- 
male. ed7tf

palwe havef DYEING AND CLEANING.: aid he sh 
pqrtteular r
it* propertyr WHAT ABOUT TOUR WEARING AP- 

narel for spring? Everything to make 
the home, dining and pari or car, bright 
and attractive. Remember we do all 
kinds of dyeing, cleaning, pressing, re
pairing, altering, latest style»: Dress 
suits to rent. Express paid 
on goods from out of town.
Hardy, 697 Lansdowne-a venue.

MINING ENGINEER.Nlsetees Cents.
Pieli as to the num

ber of rolls of 
wall paper re
quired If you 
use a Rldgleiy 

Wall Paper Scale: Instantly gives the 
exadt quantity required, walls, 
border, etc.; worth ten times the 
small amount we offer it for on Sat
urday, only

Fifteen Cents.

!!pat- 
lllus- 

flre, a
splendidly finished weapon; good $4 
value. Saturday we make the price

Two Dollars Thirty-nine Cents.

J. B. TYRRELL, CON FED, LIFE 
Building. Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed, 
mines managed. #d

Mines >
Grevtlle < 

E wy: Gobait

fact tl 
big fbr

tt the corn
had ftilfillec 
|j$ the pow 
her and Not 
lew months 
WF market

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men. 6 College-street.

THERE 18 NO 
GUESSING

Divisional Court.WW edBefore Meredith, C.J.; Teetzei, J.; Suth
erland. J.

Delarge v. Monmouth.—I. E. Weldon 
(Lindsay), for plaintiff. F. A. McDlar- 
mld (Lindsey), for defendants, contra. An 
appeal by plaintiff from the pudgment 
of the county court of Victoria of Jan 
5, 1910.

Argument of appeal resumed from yes
terday and dismissed without costs.

Chivers v. Leigh.—W. E. Fitzgerald 
(Watford), for defendant. J. Cowan, 
K.C., for plaintiff. An appeal by de
fendant from the judgment of the county 
court of Lambton of Dec. 16, 1906. Plain
tiff, a married woman, brought action 
to recover from defendant, 
mother, the sum of $196.05, Insurance 
moneys belonging to plaintiff, alleged to 
have been received by defendant as 
guardian of plaintiff and not paid to 
plaintiff. At trial judgment was given 
for plaintiff for $171.06. Appeal therefrom 
dismissed with costs.

Gllboe v. Gllboe.—J. H. Rodd (Wind
sor). for plaintiff. H. S. White, for de
fendant, contra. Appeal by plaintiff from 

judgment of Riddell, J., of Dec. 21, 
1909. This was an alimony action. At 
the trial the action was dismissed, the 
defendant to pay plaintiff's debasements, 
and tb-xpe allowed to withdraw from the 
record all claim to the children. Ap-

No order as

ARCHITECTS.one way 
Charlescell-

ART.GEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508. 

_______________ edtf

at $2.60. 
handles, we cut the price to

A Dollar Fony-mie.

i
Casters Are a Back Number.

The Sliding Furniture 
Shoe has taken their 
place. AM the lead
ing hotels are using 
them on their 
and furniture.
Slid In

<
J. W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT PAINT- , 

ing. Rooms, 24 West King-street. To-
edtf

MUTUALIZATION FOR “EQUIT
ABLE.”

NEW YORK, March 3.—A plan Is 
being formulated to-day by J. p. Mor
gan and his representatives to make 
absolute provision for the future of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society and 
Its many thousands of policyholders. 
The Intention is to establish the society 
upon a distinctly mutual basis.

À
T An Extraordinary Brush Bargain. ronto.

FOR SALE.100 doz. Taper 
and Slim Taper 

SNAP IN FILES. ?Saw Files, 
sizes range up 

to and Including 6 In., are the pro
duct of one of the best known fac
tories; usually sold up to 10c each. 
Put up 1 dozen In a box, and cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling, by the 
box only, at

Î A BIG

BUSINESS CHANCES.beds 
The

g Shoe does not 
nardwood floors

SECURE GOOD PLANTS AND GROW 
good strawberries—Forty varieties. Cat
alog frie. John Downham, Strathroy. 
Ontario.fcjf ■hit

FOR SALE — DRUG BUSINESS,YONGE 
street, near Queen, to close an estate; 
will rent the premises. H. Howard 
Shaver, 157 Bay-st„ Toronto. 2$$66t

mar
or linoleum, or wear 
out carpets, are noise
less, neat In appear
ance, and are easily 
attached. Prices per 
set of four range up

ward*, per set, from
Thirty-five Oats.

nopmg ever
the Welcorm 

I at ful 
-and It 
*s—the

I »ome of Its

120 only, first quality Paint and 
Vamleh Brushes, oval and flat 
shapes, odd ends of some of our vcry 
best g-oodis. including such well- 
known makers as Boeckh. Bryan, 
Whiting, of Boston, and Hamilton, 
of London. Eng., splendid goods, in 
pure white and black bristres. feome 
with and without bridle. Regular 
values range from $1.25 _ to 11.76. 
Saturday you can have the one you 
like best for

Ninety-eight Cents.

LAUNCHES.her step-
H :!

ASSAYING.Sixty-nine Cents. ______

A Bargain In Plumbs and Levels.

.... - -

SEE OUR BOATS AND LAUNCHES 
before placing your order for this sea
son’s launch. Some second-hand ones 
for sale cheap. Wanted—Hecond-hand 
cruiser, about 32 feet. Jutten Boat and

469123

IEaten by Wolves.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., March 3.—Jas. 

Smith, a woodman,
ASSAYS MADE PROMPTLY AND Ac

curately. Thirty years’ practice. Also 
an Industrial patent for sale cheap..Also 
foundation of a big fortune. J. F. Lati- 9 
mor, 13 Bt. Parrlck-street,______________

PLANT■ was eaten by 
wolves in the woods near Ally, after 
fighting a desperate battle for his life.

(rA Clearance In Cutlery. @c Steam PlaI * Launch Works, Hamilton.i *
Prei

M,ŸPl0umb, WandkLeve!,. jS®JsaaM a? *5 cAa'

Fifty-nine Cents.

T-»
COBALT, 

that within 
kill be ordei

theWe gtiarnn-

Send Your Wants,Sales or Mets toTHE WORLD

RESULTS CERTAIN
!50 dozen Dessert Knivfes only, oval 

or square celluloid handles, one of 
the beet -Sheffield maker’s good»- 
regularly range In price, per dozen, 
up to *3.00. Saturday special, you 
can make your choice In set of »lx 
for

Ninety-eight Cents.

Rns-A WORD ABOUT S 
FLOOR WAX. I

ts
sIlT* Old 
Dutch

. — - . Floor W*nx
to cover twenty - five per cent- 
more surface and gi4o more satis
factory and double the results In ap
pearance and wear than ans* other 
floor wax on the market. Money heck 
If such Is not the case. Specially 
priced per pound at

Thirty-nine Cents.____________

PP
h some
» recent 
•mall 1 
P boiled

Cut-Priced Oil-Stones. 

36 only of the wei1-
Corundmn OU-

peal therefrom dismissed, 
to costs.

Tasker v. McDougall.—J. W. Elliott. 
K.C.. for plaintiff. W. C. Hall, for de
fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
the judgment of the County Court of 
Halton of Dec. 29, 1909. plaintiffs ac
tion was to recover $159.34, balance claim
ed to be due on sale of hay by plain
tiff to defendants. At the)trial judg
ment was given dismissing action with 
costs. Appeal allowed. Judgment be
low set aside and new trial ordered be
fore the county Judge without a jury. 
Costs of former trial and this appeal to 
be In the cause to the successful 
unless
Either party to be at liberty to serve 
tice of trial. t

Forbes v. Big Cities Co.—T. Hlslop, for 
defendant. W. A. Lampert, for plaintiff. 
An appeal by defendant from the judg
ment of the County Court of York, of 
Dec. 15, 1909. Plaintiff sued defendants 
for amount of a promissory note, for 
Interest on bonds, and a commission for 
sale of certain lots, the claim 
ing in all to 3234.84. The pleadings were 
amended and the plaintiff claimed for 
all moneys he paid to or for defendant’s 
use and Judgment directed that the 
bonds be brought into court and on that 
being done that Judgment be entered 
for plaintiff for $316 and interest. Ap
peal argued and unies defendant within 
10 days procures a certificate to the 
effect that the consent given by de
fendant’s counsel referred to in
the notes of evidence and the
written opinion of the Judge, that 
such consent was not so given as recited, 
the appeal will stand dismissed with 
coets, but In the event of said certifi
cate being procured and filed within the 
time limited, then appeal "may be again 
spoken( to.

Wade v. Dennis—J. F. Boland, for 
plaintiff. R. 8. Hays (Seaforth),for defen
dant.

An appeal by plaintiff from the judgment 
of the County Court of York of Dec. 8, 
1999. This was an action by the liquidator 
of the Clinton Th rester Co. to recover 
$160. the price of efi Ideal Self Feeder, 
and Interest. At the trial the action was 

‘dismissed with costs. Plaintiffs appeal 
therefrom dismissed with costs.

known 
stones, famous for their

; i I - c e<1Î This Is Window-Cleaning Time.
We place on sale 
Saturday 
Window
Brushes, complete 
with 8-foot poles, 
priced for Satur
day’* selling at

Twenty-five 
Cent*.

■e nine 
Just wecutting quality: 

an article which every 
wood worker needs, — 
splendid 40 cent value. TTl 
Specially priced for AI 

Saturday's selling at 
Twenty-three Cents.

The adjoining rates apply to the following or any specific 
article for sale by private contract:
Situations Vacant.
Help Wanted.
Mechanics Wanted.
Teachers Wanted.
Domestics wanted.
Agents Wanted.
Business Chances.
Educational.
Houses for Sale.

fast
111 ey72 only 

Washing cate11 Houses for Rent. Articles Wanted. 
Farms for Sale. Money to Loan.

^Properties for Sale. Apartments, 
properties Wanted. Board.
Farms for Sale. Summer Resorts.
Machinery for Sale. Personal. 
Machinery Wanted, Medical.
For Sale or Exchange. Patents.
Articles for Sale.

thnhh I ■- ! has co
-lot wesi 
fuplne I 
Iran clal

Ip!-.

® I Hi.
à

” 111 I

party
trial judge otherwise orders.A Complete Bathroom Outfit,t INACYou Can Make Considerable Money no-including 

6 foot. Hi 
roll rim en- 

, amel Bath, 
complete with 
nickel plated 
overflow and 
waste, nick-el 
plated supply 
pipe and Fel
ler bath cocks. 
La vatory 
complete with 

nksket-platied basin, cocks, nickei- 
plated trap and nickel-plated supp.y 
pipes. Closet low-down style, com
plete. for

Forty-nine Dollar*.

a
Miscellaneous. sin bird breed

ing.
are more pro
fitable than 
poultry. 
You’ll need a 
B re e d 1 n g 
Cage If you 
go Into the 
b usines». We 
place on sale 

36 only good-sised, well-made Breed
ing Cages, complete with nest and 
feed bottle#. Specially good value on 
Saturday at

»Or iSH Th ey
WRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE

A Handy Axe for a Quarter.
Ivere than the 
regular sell
ing price. 36 
only, b o y a’ 
-size. handle 

chopping axe», splendid for camp
ers' use and household kindling cut
ting; regular 75c value. Saturday 
the price Is a quarter less.

Fifty Cents.

,u
el 1*

: m, k ‘
^Sterling
•Jitters'. 2o
2; RlrkbePk Ferma
S"; * p<
ip°ke. 107
gj 2590 (J 
K North 1 
P Hailey
i,2°600" aJ 

M’etlad

t k “ITamount-

A Dollar Forty-elgkt. 1

RUSSILL HARDWARE c-126 EAST KING STREET jThe
"X

•^rgold 
|Boyd-G 
F.nt, 10,( 
tit Treai 
Wson Cc 
L Luck v 
jirock, ‘ 6 
f» Coba 
Pjkrconi 
|»mc Ba 
f1 Empj

!

(Advertising Department,
Toronto World, Richmond St, W„

Please insert the abo'be advertisement

Found True Bills.
True bills were returned by the grand 

Jury against Morris Comiraky, William 
Bell and Frederick Botodon yesterday. 
Com Insky is charged with breaking Into 
the shop of Charles Dralmtn, at 256 
Yonge-street. on Feb. 21, and stealing 
furs. Bell Is charged with wounding his 
wife Emily, with Intent to main, on Feb. 
2. Bolsdon is charged with theft of liquor 
from Boreh and Baker, and also with re
ceiving stolen liquor.

i parentage, as the amendments make it 
look a lot more like Mr. Nlckle’p bill 
than his own. The amended bill fixes 
a standard of 24 and 48 ounces for 
large loaves, and any weight not ex
ceeding 12 ounces for "small bread. ’ 
Mr McNaught’s proposition was for 20 
and 40 ounce large loaves and "small 
bread” not exceeding 16 ounces.

A large number of bakers testified 
and the room looked like a bakeshop 
with the exhibits. The discussion will 
be resumed this morning.

STILL TALKING BREAD
i ,t*" as
Municipal Committee Looks Like a 

Bakeshop These Days.

What Is officially supposed to be W. 
K. McNaught’s bread bill,with amend
ments, was the subject of warm dis
cussion In the municipal committee 
yesterday morning, 
however, refuses to acknowledge the

times in The Worla,
for Vtfhich I enclose

l

Name.

Address
16Mr. McNauglft,

T

kt A.
1V

»
~r

X
t

I
!

Sundry Tinware Savings.
72 large Granite Water Pails, reg. 
75c, for «9c.
60 only Vegetable Graters, reg. 
Be., at 2 for Be.
Patty or Cake Pans, reg. up to 
15c doz., for Be doz.
051 Pot Cover», clearing, a for Be. 
Je’.Iy Moulds, reg. up to 26c, for
10c.

Coffee Cannlsters. reg.Tea and 
15c. for Be.
Gaa Toasters, reg. 16c. for 8c.

A Clearance jn Cooper’» Tools.
We have an overstock in this 
line and have decided to reduce 
it reg'ardlee* of cost. Tools are 
the celebrated Barton moke, un
excelled In the world—
10 only aooorted Barrel erases 
and Howells, reg. up to $3.50, for
| only Cooper’s Floats,
86.00, for $S^0.
6 only Levellers, maple, re*.
$1.60, for 98c.
Applewood, reg. $1.76, for $1.38. 
8 only Inohavee, reg. $1.60; 6 only 
Rivet Se<», rag, up to $1.75, for 
$1.19.
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I0BALT—Several Mining Issues Firuer on Short Covering —COBALT
i

: '1ESTATE NOTICES.SLOWLY IMPROVINGG.T.R. TELEGRAPHERS’ WAGESt Traders Try To Cover 
And Some Issues Sell Higher

IWILL WHO 1 BUILT BÏ 
GOVERNMENT OR C.W.R.?

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Isabella Peters, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the Ceuhty of York» 
Deceased.

Report of Board of Conciliation—In. 
creased Minimum.

Cobalt securities are undergoing a slow process of recuperation. 
The amount of stock offering is lessening day by day as the se
curities are being picked up by Investors. The BIG ADVANCE 
may not be immediate, but it will come. For the inevitable rise 
there are no better issues to buy than PETERSON LAKE, CHAM- 
BERS-FERLAND, CITY OF COBALT, HARGRAVE, BEAVER 
and ROCHESTER.

OTTAWA, March 3.—The board of con
ciliation arbitrating the demands of die 
telegraphers of the Grand Trunk Rail
way west of the Detroit River, have 
agreed In favor of the following minimum 
monthly salary:

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant td 
the statute# in that behalf that all credG 
tors and other person# having claim* 
against the estate of Isabella Peters, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
ofv York and Province of Ontario, who 
died on or about the 38th day of January. 
1810, are required to eend by poet pre
paid or deliver to the undersigned, solici
tors for Margaret Donald Gordon, the 
executrix of such estate, on or before the 
4th day of March. 1810, their names, ad
dressee and full particulars of their claims 
duly certified and the natures of the 
securities. If any, held by them. Af
ter the said 4th of March, 1410. the execu
trix will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto 
the claims of w

Tiebkaming, Little Nip and Rochester Make Geed Recoveries— 
Other Securities Comparatively Uechaiged.

PRICE OF SILVER,

Alternative Proposition For T. & 
N. 0. to Build Into 

the Clay Belt.
A. J. BARR @ COMPANYMain Branch 

Line. Lines.
Agent and telegrapher, with

dwelling, fuel and light..........160
Agent and telegrapher with-
T^rî%e»e:..tUe!..Bn.d.!l,.h!::» 46 "Why not continue the good work

Relieving agents or, telegraph- of the T. A N. O. Railway, and give
era' relieving agents..................75 it ue a colonization road under the con-
A regular telegrapher called away from trol of the people of the province, to 

home .to relieve a telegrapher will fbe bring in the settlers, and fill up the
paid a minimum rate of 86 more than his hinterland of Ontario?” said J. W.
reful*-r sslsfy. . - Johnston (W, Hastings) In the legis-

J. E. Atklneon, the chairman, and J. ja»ure yesterday afternoon when

salary schedule of Jan. 1, 1808, less the ot the, house showing what steps, if 
amount required to Increase the mini- any, the C. N'. R. had taken to build 
mum, while Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., for the road Into, the clay belt for which 
the company, contended Chat the com- the subsidy of 4000 acres a- mile was 
pany, after accepting the new minimum, granted last session, 
should be required to distribute but 312,000 was now within five or six weeks, 
among those earnln gabove the minimum. he ported out. of the time within

r-y.1£ iLT"byswsBTsasr*p” ™ “• §• t?-
had expected to see only muskeg and 
a good deal of rock. He saw the Co
balt mines and magnificent timber 
country.

If the C. N. R. agreement was not 
carried out In the near future, he 
offered government ownership as an 
alternative.
that there should be a partnership be
tween the government and Mackenzie 
and Mann for the colonization of the 
north country. - .There was no use 
looking to the C. P. R. or the G. T. P. 
All their colonizing efforts were be
ing directed to the west. >

Spend More Money.
Mr. Gamey declared emphatically 

that the government should spend 
money on a bigger scale In Northern 
Ontario. It didn’t matter to him who 
built the road, but It should be built 
for colonization purposes. He favor
ed the partnership Idea, however. It 
would pay the province to give Mac
kenzie and Mann *1,000,000 or *2,000,000 
on condition that they placed 100,000 
people on the land inside two, three or 
four years.
than the government, 
were In the colonization business.

"The settlers should be put on the 
land In a way that they will be able 
to live when they get there,” he con
tinued. “You will never colonize the 
north country in the present way, by 
putting one settler on each section. 
Find somebody In the, colonization 
business who Is able to put In 100,000 
or 200,000 people and build up the 
country. It Is the biggest question In 
Ontario to-day.

More Judges for Toronto.
Hon. J. J. Foy carried the second 

reading of a bill to Increase the num
ber of high court Judges for the City 
of Toronto, the number added being 
left blank In the bill, tho three had 
been recommended
In answer to a question of Hon. A. G. 
MacKay, Mr. Foy said that no com
munications had passed yet with the 
Dominion Government, who have to 
pay the Judges' salaries, with the ex
ception of *1006 which l*i paid by the 
province. "

The Ottawa authorities would be 
notified as soon as the number of 
Judges to be added was decided by 
the government.

Sir James Whitney Introduced a bill 
to make clear the membership of the 
executive council. There was some 
vagueness In the act as at present 
constituted, but there was no doubt 
whatever that the Intention was that 
every minister of the crown was to 
be a member of the executive coun
cil. The holding of a portfolio was 
only Incidental, and was due to the 
exigencies of the system of govern
ment by which certain departments 
required to be represented on the 
floor of the house.

Do Towns Grow Up Naturally.
In the discussion on the bill of Hon. 

Frank Cochrane, respecting townsltes 
whereby the government retains one 
quarter of the land, D. J. McDougal 
(E. Ottawa) asked If It was meant 
to be restricted In Its application to 
lands newly taken up. "How àbout a 
town that grows up naturally ?” he 
queried.

"I never new one to grow up’ natur
ally," retorted Mr. Cochrane, "ft has 
to have a plan before It Is a town- 
site.
not become applicable until the plan 
Is filed.”

R. R. Gamey (Manltoulln) said that 
this was a new principle that was be
ing Introduced. He was not prepared 
to say that It was wrong, but It was 
an extraordinary principle to start out 
by taking a quarter of a manis land.

In answer to a question by Mr. Ga
mey, Mr. Cochrane stated that British 
Columbia had had a similar law for 
some time. He was not aware whe
ther the Dominion had ever had such 
a law or not.

Hon. J. J. Foy pointed out (hat the 
railways got half of the lands thru 
which they passed, and the people 
were glad to acede to the arrange
ment.

Toronto to Have 10 Wards.
The bill of W. D. Macpherson (W. 

Toronto) permitting the division of the 
City of Toronto Into ten Instead of 
seven wards passed Its second read
ing.

The premier, announced that the gov
ernment Intended to appoint a com
mission to acquire first-hand Infor
mation in regard to desirable changes 
In the "Workmen’s Compensation 
Act."

Just before adjournment Sir James 
Whitney alluded to the probable re
tirement of an appeal court Judge 
(Justice Osier), and said it might be 
necessary in consequence to have the 
lieutenant-governor attend on Tues
day next to give his assent to a num
ber of bills.

World Office, 43 Soott Street, Toronto
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Hamilton Office: 68 James Street North.

*48Thursday Evening, March 3. 
There was no definite trend to the 

«Ining markets at the morning sea- 
to-day. and trading In the listed 

continued decidedly limited. 
In the session, however, some of 

securities such as Tlmls-

Bar silver In London, 23 7-16d oz. 
Bar' silver In New York, 50*4c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

51

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

lion 
issues 
Later
kamln^Uttle ~N I pissing and Roches-
“took a turn for the better, tho there Canadian Gold Field. ....
wts »ttle Increase In the volume of , g^en, - Fer.and .........

trading which transpired. [cobalt Central ........
The movement In these Issues was ac I cobalt Lake Mining Co . 

rented tty those In close touch with the ;C(lbe|t S1|ver Uueell
market as the result of an effort on the : Con Lagan .............................................. .......
nart of short traders to cover their Con. Min. A Smelting ..............86.m)
commitment#. It was generally felt Foster Cobalt Mining Co .......... 24
fsïTa substantial short Interest had Great Northern Silver Mines lv% 
£*en ‘bum up during the past few °°”. &
weeke,and with .offerings in the market uîtie NtoUrtM Co ................. 8.10
decidedly limited, on any ,*0 McKInley^Dm-.fsâvi'Mto^""*

higher prices were sinsfost In- Nancy Helen ....................... S.......... n
Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min. Co. S3

Asked. Bid.
Beaver Consolidated Mlnee.. 33 
Buffalo Mine» Co ....

32
2.20

, having regard only to 
’hleh she shall then neve 

notice, and she will not be liable for the 
aseeta or any part thereof to any per
sons of whose claim she shall not then 
have received notice.

. 4% 4%
38 38
12 41V4

is10
1734 17*

. 21 in
6.406.90 DONALD A MILLER, 

Solicitors for the Executrix of the Estate 
of Isabella Peters, 162 Bay-street 

Dated the 18th day of February, 1810.

nu78.00
23
10

\7*
9.06 NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THO 

Matter ot Caeadlss Eatables, Limit
ed, Carrying on Business With Its 
Head Otdeee Situated In the City ef 
Toronto, Manufacturera.

29*/*
89 86

9cover
*Thniakamlng was the speculative fa- Otiese .... 
vorlte, touching 59 on the afternoon Peterson Lake

2934; Rochester sold aa high as I», ana TlrrlU,kamJ *»........
was bid at that quotation at the close. Watte Mlneg ............................. m
A report of another rich find on tne —Morning Sales.—
latter property served to Induce a bet- Otiose—1600 at 834.
ter tone to the shares. Kerr Lake-60 at 8.10, 60 at ». 18.

There wercWThanges of moment in RJR*
the general list. Speculation was gen- Cobalt Lake-3000 at 1734.

1 , ^ and nrire changes re- —Afternoon Bales—«rally ,»artw and price cnanges cobalt Lake-600 at 1734.
strlcted to small fractions. Tlmlskamlng-300 at 5834. lllu at 68.

Sentiment at the close was in ttte Roehcster-eoo at 17. 600 av 17%, 3000 (80
main favorable to holders, tho the gen days) at 1834, 100 at 1734. 
era! opinion Was that no recovery in 
prices would be forthcoming until 
there was a considerable Improvement 

i In the speculative demand.

RESIGN IF VETO FAlfs e36
7*/* 834I,

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the bene
fit of their creditors, under the R.S.Ou 
1897. Chapter 147.

The creditors are notilfed to meet a* 
my offices. Manning Chambers, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 14th day of March, at * 
o.m., for the purpose of receiving the 
statement of affairs, for the appointing 

1 of Inspectors, for the setting of fees, 
i and for the ordering of the affairs off 
| the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvents must file 
their claims, properly proved by affi
davit, with me on or before the said 
date of meeting, after which date t will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those etalms ' 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

ATHOL GEORGE ROBERTSON,
Assignee.

263»
1834 Asquith Renews Hie Promise to the 

Commons.
LONDON. March 8.—(C. A. P.) — 

Speaking In the house of commons to
day, Premier Asquith said it was In
tended to ask the house to pass the 
budget Immediately after the resolu
tions dealing with, the lords 
dealt with. ,

If the government were not In a 
position to secure that the proposals 
as to the lords should pass Into law, 
they would not continue In office.

1234 11

REVIVE OLD BELT LINE 
GRAND TRUNK PROGRAM

.. 10% 831

.. 6* 5(34 He thought, however.>334

. i
were

iReal Estate Men Buying Property 
Along Northern Border For 

Factory Sites.Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
vouait stock»— FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exekaafi 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phone Le Mein 7390-7391 

43 SCOTi STREET 123457

CUPID ON BUSINESS BASIS iSell. Buy.
!Amalgamated ...........

Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ...........................
Black Mlnee Con. Lt
Buffalo ..........................
Ci.amvers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake..............
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...........................
Gifford..........................
Great Northern ...
Green - Meelian ...
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..................
J-a Rose ............................
Little Mlptsslng .............................. 2934
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage ................... 8634
Nancy Helen .............
Nlplseing .....................
Nova Beotia ........
Oplilr .............................

The Ottawa Citizen In an editorial Peteraon Laite’...'.V. 
suggests that the Ontario Government Might 
should subsidize one of tpe Cobalt com- i Rochester ,.. 
pa nies to sink a shaft to a depth of Silver Leaf
say 3000 feet. In order to prove that Silver Bar ..
sliver values continue to depth in the S|1'[e*. 
camp. In this connection The Citizen ™nfskamlng 
mentions that this Is the mode of pro- watts y "
red lire In Mexico. W ........

The suggestion is regarded favorably Morning Sal
among mining men, but It is asserted ,veTY*234. 600 at 3234, 100J 
that if such a course were adopted by a" .,50?-aJY&i fL/^&m3000 ïrY’Y.-,
the provincial government, it would ^0»
»* eeeentlal to have tender, called from m '^,7% IotIli^ Ma'lN *'

the various mines In the camp and jjm 1001 at 1734, 1000 at 1734.
that the lowest would necessarily have chambers - Ferland—100 
to be accepted. Otherwise, If one spe- 36%, 4*0 at 38%. 
i lal mine were selected and the cost of ! Crown Reserve—26 at 3.76. 
sinking paid by the government, it I Gifford—189 at 1634. 600 at 1634, 500 at 1534, 
would he showing favoritism, and that 131 ,6t4. 1000 at 1534, 500 at 1634, 500 at
particular company would be testing 
Its property at the expense <?f the peo-

734 7 Realizing that a scarcity 0$ factory 
sites with railway facilities obtains 
in and around Toronto, and working 
to secure for their own, line the traf
fic from Incoming Industries, the 
Grand Trunk Railway has decided to 
rehabilitate the northern section of the 
old Toronto belt line. Work on the 
part lying between the intersection 
with the northern division of the 
Grand Trunk and Bathurst-street is 
to be begun as soon as the snow is off 
the ground, and it Is expected that a 
considerable portion will be completed j 
this year.

The district thus opened will make 
a large section Immediately available 
for Industrial sltee^ with exceptional 
railway facilities at hand. In addi
tion a large residential sub-division 
will like!}’ be set out to provide suit
able dwellings for the mechanics em
ployed Ih the various industries. This 
contingency Is rendered all the more 
necessary In view’ of the apparent 
Inability of the Toronto Railway Com
pany to extend Its lines northward Into 
the new districts.

In this connection it might be add- 1 
ed that deeds covering 160 acres of 
,land contiguous to the belt line were 
registered yesterday by the real ee- : 
tate firm of Robins, Limited.

33 3234 *FIND ON ROCHESTER Guelph Man Sues for $100 for Getting 
Farmer Married.

GUELPH, March 3.—(Special.)—Be
fore Judge Chadwick, in division court, 
J. Morris, of Guelph, sued C. Hammill, 
a farmer from near Fergus, for *100 
which he claimed Hammill promised 
to pay him If he secured him a wife.

Hammill was a widower and Morris 
Introduced him to a well-known and 
highly respected young woman living 
near Guelph, and they were married 
last fall.
case, each party to pay his own costs.

6% . 534
• see»»*#» 9

...............2.50
8

2.17 Manning Chambers, Toronto.Reported That Another Rich Strike 
Was Made on Property.

A wire despatch to Messrs. Wallace 
A Eastwood yesterday announced that 
It was reported In Cobalt that In cross
cutting on the Rochester property a 
five Inch vein had been encountered, 
showing good silver values. Confirm
ation of the report was not obtainable.

13834 *734
.... 42 413s MORTGAGE SALE18% 18 They could do it better 

The railways.............. 173»
• • »,,**»t»P*W

...8.74

1734
5 75

WALLACE & EASTWOOD3.68*,» UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
Will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered fo: sale by public auction 
on Friday, the 18t\duy of March, IMA at 
tl,e hour of twelve «/Block In the forenoon, 
at Charles Henderson, Auctioneer’s room, 
87 and 89 King-street East, the following 
t roperty,' namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot number two, on the east side of Huron- 
street. as laid down on registered plan 
number four hundred and thirty-one, said 
lot liavlnÉ a frontage on Huron-street of 
twenty (20 ft.) feet, with a depth of one 
hundred and twenty-one feet (121 ft.;, 
more or less, to a lane In the rear, with 
the right of way at all times over the 
rb Id lane to and from 8t. Patrlck-street 
In the said City of Toronto.

Ten per cent. (10 p,c.) of the 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale; balance to be paid within 
fifteen days when deed to be delivered.

For further particulars and conditions 
ai-ply to

24 23 MINING BROKERS.

Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING 8 T, WEST

1574 163»
lu% w
8% 734

112 106
The Judge dismissed the8.96, I

4.4» 4.47NOVEL SUGGESTION 383s
Sues Inspector for $800

George M. Stuart of Novar, Parry 
Sound district, began suit to recover $800 
from John Stokes, licence Inspector for 
East Hastings, before Judge Morgan yes
terday. The case will be continued to
day. Stuart says that when he disposed 
of the Deeeronto House at Deseronto to 
James McVicker for *1200, he got a de
posit of *300, pending transfer of the li
cense. The defendant Insisted on being 
paid the balance to satisfy liquor and 
other claims. So *1000 was paid him, says 
the plaintiff. Of this he says that de
fendant paid *125 to creditors and refuses 
to pay over the balance. Defendant says 
that the license commissioners ordered 
the paying over of (he money, and hi 
paid all but *866 to creditors, which he.is 
holding to await the outcome of an 
O’Keefe action against plaintiff.

England’s Place Among Nations.
Rev. W. H. HI neks, LL.B., In an elo

quent address before the Empire Club 
.yesterday on “England’s Place Among 
the Nations,” called attention to the 
evident world alms of German develop
ment. He doubted If Germany had yet 
attained the ethical standard which 
had made Britain the great civilizer 
and regenerator of the nations, and lt 
was therefore all the more necessary 
that England, not only on her own ac
count, but as the guardian of human 
liberty, should beware of the growth 
of a hostile Influence, with traditions 
less self-devoted to the benefit of the 
race as a whole.

**410
That Government Should Subsidize 

Company to Test Depth,
..10.25 10.06(4
... 37 
... 65 66

3634 /
7

.............. •* , 2634 y
of Way

. 19*4 18

. 1034 10
• 1234 1134

iby the benchers.v, 19
59*4 6»

i1.1.40 1.39
.. 14 1* Term
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HE YD A HE YD. 
Mortgagee’s Solicitors, 

CHARLES HENDERSON, 
Auctioneer, 87 and 89 King-street East, 

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Feb- 
FU.S.-MML

SUCCEEDS DR.f H0SKINIOOO at
I or toat 3634, 200 a:

Mr. Justice Osier to Be President 
Toronto General Trusta.

Mr. Justice Osier of the court of 
appeal will succeed Dr. Hoskln as pre
sident of the Toronto General Trust 
Company. jA meeting of the direc
tors of the'company will be held on 
Tuesday next to fill the vacancy caus
ed by the resignation of Dr. Hoskln 
who’ has removed to England.

It is expected that Mr. Justice Os
ier will retire from the bench In ac
cepting the new trust, as the law ex- ' 
preszly provides that no judge of any 
superior court shall engage In any 
other occupation other than his Judi
cial duties.

• «- K'l/l

A. E. OSLER & CO.*Y
IS kinc street west.

........... ....* 1 - ■■ I ......... -...... 13' I '.—I
Notice of Application to the 

Legislature of Ontario.
Little Nlplsslng — 600 at 2*34, 1000 at 2834, 

5*0 at 28*4. 500 at 28%, 500 at 2874, 1000 at 
2874, B 60 days, 4009 at 30, 500 at 30, 500 
at 30.

Mines Are Waiting for Power. Otisse—2000 at 7, 600 at «%, 300 at 8%, 700
Grcvllle & Co. In a market letter at 6%. 

say: fljhalt Market—Our Information Peterson T-ake—1000 nt 2634. 500 at 2534, 
Is that the camp Is listless, owing to ^ at 25*4. 600 at Z634 1500 at 2534. 100 at 2534 
the fact that nearly every mine 1. ^Mt'!&.

waiting for power, Tlmlsktmlng-600 at 56%, 100 at 67, 500 at
If the companies laying the pipe lines ^ a( g7 m at 57 m at 5- m at

had fulfilled their promises of deliver- 5wt, 1000 at 5634.
Ing the power to the mlneu last Octo- 'Trethcwey—300 at 1.40, 300 at 1.4A 26 at 
her and November, we believe the past 1.4». 
few month» would have shown a strong Kerr Lake—10 at 9.16.
hull market. Ah it Ih the mines a#c BUu* Minej—1000 a* 8fc, 1000 at 9%.
all scratching along the best they can, at 4.48.
hoping every day that they may get gf^Eta. A £5 at *34.

the welcome news that they may go -Unlisted Stocks-
, ahead at full pressure. W hen this hap- p.a|ley~B0O at 1134 500 at 11%, 509 at 1134. 

pens—and It cannot be long now before «*) at n%, 500 at 11%, 1000 at 11%, 607 gt
It does—the enmp will wake up with 11%. 1000 at 11%. 200 at 11*4, 100 at 1134. loni
some of Its old time energy. ** 11%, 100 at 1134. 500. at 11%, üflfl at 11%.

1 00 at 1134. loco at 11%, 3600 at 11%, 1000 at
11%. 1000 at 11%. 500 at 11%. 500 at 11%. 1000
at 1%. 1CO0 at 11%. 500 at 1134. 500 at 11%.
10V) at 11%. 1000 at 11%.

Maple Mountain—3000 at 1%, 2000 at 1%. 
Wet,laufer—200 at 1.24.
Union Pacific Cobalt—1000 at 434, BOO at

Cobalt Stocks.pie.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of Ontario, at the 
current session thereof by the Cobalt 
Lake Mining Company, Limited, for an 
act authorizing and empowering the com
pany to reduce Its authorized capital from 
*5,000,000 to *3,600,000, and for that purpose 
to purchase shares of Its Issued capital 
for conceltatlon.

Dated at Toronto the 11th day of Feb
ruary, 1910.

. DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO CODAIT.
Phone 

Phone
7434-7436 ^ Wlr* tor <uut»tiona.

Tenant Sold Timber,
WINDSOR, March 3.—(Special.)—Al

vin Peters, a wealthy Michigan lum
berman, has caused the arrest of John 
Brown, of Sandwich East. It Is al
leged that Brown completely stripped 
valuable timber tracts In Sandwich, 
Ont. The timber consisted mainly of 
oak and was valued at *2600. The al
leged stealing covers a period of five 
years. He sold the wood to neighbor
ing farmers for fuel. Brown was a 
tenant on F>ters’ land, but had no 
permission to make use of the tim
ber.

McGREGOR YOUNG,
For the AppHesuat.

Rev. Dr. Shearer Injured.
Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer met with a 

painful accident yesterday morning 
on Rlchmond-street, occasioned by be
ing accidently tripped by one of the 
Robert Simpson Company employee 
handling a heavy box. His left wrjat 
and right knee were severely Injured 
and Dr. Shearer will be obliged to rest 
for a couple of weeks. Dr. Charles J. 
Ccpp attended him. Dr. Shearer will 
go to the country to recuperate at the 
residence of his brother-in-law, Dr. 
Johnston, at Burford.

6tf.

FLEMING & MARVIN XTOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-IN Edna Shlbley DeMar, of the Cltr of 
Toronto, In the County ot York, »fid Pro
vince of Ontario, mArried woman, will 
apply to the Parliament ot Canada at the 
present session thereof, for a bill of II- 
vorce from her husband, Clifford DeW|tl 
DeMar, formerly of the said City of To
ronto, but now of the City of Niagara 
Falls, In the State of New York, one of 
the United States of America, engraver, 
on the grounds of adultery. Edna Shlbley 
DeMar, by her Solicitors, Johnston, Mc
Kay, Dods A Grant. Dated at Toronto 
this 14th day of December, 196».

6, ‘Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stocks
: -

ContmuouH quotation» received on Cobalt Stock». 
58 Victoria St.. Home Life Building. Toronto. 

Phone Main 4038 and 40x9. ed7PLANT WILL BE INSTALLED The bill provides- that It does

COBALT CLAIMSSteam Plant to Be Put on Wright 
Properties In Porcupine.

COBALT, March 3.—It lé reported 
that within the next few days e plant 
will be ordered to work the Wright and 
Wornerl properties In Porcupine upon 
which some gold showings have been 
made recently. The plant will consist 
of a small compressor, a thirty horse
power boiler and a hoist with the other 
necessary equipment.

The nine Fomerl and Wright claims 
are Just west of the boundary line of 
Whitney and Tisdale. The same 
syndicate known as the Foley- 
O’Brlen that Is working these claims 
alan has control of the veteran claim 
one lot west of the southwest point of 
Porcupine Lake and also the Sullivan 
veteran claim In the same locality.

434. We own a «liver property 
tarrying native silver. Will 
art Interest. Apply to Box 267. Sud- 
ury. Out

with veins 
sell all orv North Cobalt-600 at 7%, 600 at 7.

Hargrave»—1000 at 38.
—Afternoon Sales-

Black Mlnee—600 at 8%. 500 at 8%.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 17%. 100 at 17%, 500 

at 17%, 500 at 17%, 300 at 17%, 100 at 17%.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 1834. 500 at 18%.
Cftv of Cobalt-500 at 4134. 500 at 4134. 500 

at. 41*4, BOO at 41%, 500 at 4134. 1000 at 41. 1000 
at 41*4, WO at 41, 1000 at 41%, 500 at 41%.

Footer—600 at 2234. 100 at 22%, 500 at 24.
Le Rose—26 at 4.80.
Kerr T>ake—60 at 9.00.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 26%.
Chambers - Ferland—600 at 38%, 300 at

Collided In Fog.
DECATUR. III., March 3.—Three men 

were killed, one fatally hurt, and seven 
others severely Injured on the Illinois 
Central Rallroad.one mile south of Oco
nee to-day, when two freight trains, 
collided in a heavy fog.

AteLondon’s Freedom for Roosevelt.
LONDON,March 3.—The court of com

mon council to-day unanimously adopt
ed a resolution conferring the honorary 
freedom of the city on Theodore Roose
velt, who will* visit London In the 
middle of May,

b66

COBALTS, Ac., FOR SALE
1000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal, 88»—Al 
buy, nr think) 1000 Cobalt Majestic, 
82.3: 10,000 Minnehaha, 8700) 1000 Swa
stika, 82RO] BOO Boyd-Gordoa, 8IOO] IOOO 
Toronto Brasilian Diamond) 7000 Co
balt Development.

A. M. I. STEWART A CO., \ 
Brokers. BO Victoria Street, Toronto.

“Caught Cold." :

Palpitation 
of the 

Heart.
37*4- I

Clifford—600 at 1334- B 80 days, 300 at 17. 
309 at 17.

Ophlr-109 at 58. 500 at 35.
TJttle Nlplsslng—1000 «6 2*%. 500 at 2934, 

600 at 2934. 500 at 29%. 509 at 29%, 609 at 29%. 
B 90 days. 1009 at 30. 10 0 at 30.

Rochester—3909 at 1*. 590 at 1734. 590 at 
17*4. SCO at 18, son at 18. 500 at 1*. 500 at 18. 
500 at 19. 100 at 1*. 1800 at 19, 300 nt 18%. 
BOO at 18%. B 89 flays, 2060 at 1834, 3009 at

Had a Distressing, 
Tickling Sensation In 

The Throat.

r

PHOTOGRAPHS
of til the

LEADING MINES
for «ale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

s A

>INACTIVE and UNLISTED
One of the first danger signals that 

announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone’’ sinking feeling: or, again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the arteries.

There may also be experienced a 
•mothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about to die.

* In all such cases the action of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart ajul restoring it to its normal beat, 
is, beyond all question marvellous, as 
our thousands of testimonials will show.

SECURITIES
Wanted

1834. Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto 
N.8., writes: “In Oct., 1W8, I 
cold by working in water, and had a very 
bad cough ana that distressing, tickling 
sensation in mv throat so that I coi " 
not sleep at night, ahd my lungs wAe so 
very acre I had to give up work. Our 
dpetor gave me medicine but it aia me 
no good so I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I am always recommending it to

Mines,
caughtTimiskaminx—699 at 57%, 500 at 57, 500 at 

58*4, 399 at 5834. 1009 at 59, 500 at 59, 100 at 
58*4. 590 at 39, 500 at 59.

Trethcwey—109 at 1.40, ISO ait 1.40. 
Nlnleslnr—26 at 10.15.
Ot I see—500 at 6. 300 at 8%.
Total sales, 118,128 shares. 4

G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
MAGISTRATE IS CONVICTED

OF ACCEPTING A BRIBE.
ri ORDON H GAUTHIER, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices 
King liflward Hotel. Gowcanda-

15 Sterling Bank, 20 Home Rank. 10 
Farmers’, 200 Colonial Inv. & Loan. 100 
*n. Rlrkbeck, 25 Sun A Hastings. 26 

Dom. Permanent. 16 Standard I^iani 29 
Trusts A Guarantee. 309 Western Coal 
* Coke. 10.000 Bailey. 5000 Boyd-Oor- 
don, 2500 Cleopatra. 2000 Paymaster 
209n North Star. 1600 Diamond Vale) 
1900 Halley bury Silver, 5000 Ijtst 
Chance, 6000 Maideps, 50 Massey-Hsr- 
rls. 2609 Agaunlco,, 6000 Lucky BoVs. 
1000 WetlaulTer. 4 '

5

ed'tf
t^fcaa NeW York Curb.

. Head A Co. (R. R. Bongsrd) re
port the following prices on the New 
Yrrk curb:

Argentum, closed 9 to 12: 1500 sold at , , . , „
in Bailey, 10 to 13. Bovard Con*., 3 to my friends.
334. Buffalo, 2 to 3. Bay State Gae. 9-18 _ — . „ _. _
to 11-16. Colonial silver. 9-18 to %, high1 Dr. Wood’* Norway Pine Syrup com-
9-16. low *4: Tho. Cobalt Central, 18 to 18*4. bines the potent heeitHg" virtuee of the 
high l*. low 1734: fiooo. Cumberiand-Biy Norway pine tree with other absorbent.

Chicago Subway. 3% to «4 Ely- expectorBnt and .oothing medicines of
! 9-16: 'ayri Foster *>' to 25 Goldfield recognized worth and is absolutely 

Cm* . 8% to 8%: Oreen-Meehan. 8 to 12. harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Greene-cananre, i<*% to 10%. Granbv. 89 Coughs, Cold*, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
*?, *>•, Hargraves, 30 to 46. King Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Cheat, 
hiVh* 9%. low s° 15-16: 28«ierLa Rose, ; *** Throat and Lung Troubles.

F6i/t°to4,i06%10 *Uikeatfluperinrh?'% to*24%' ere ™sny imitations of "Dr.
McKinley. *6 to 90. High. 88. low 85; icon Wood • jio be sure and get the genuine
Vipt-*in- 19*4 to io*4 309 at to**, when you oek for it.
Nevada Con*.. 2274 to 2*34. Nevada Utah.
1*4 to 1%. Otlsae, 6 to 8*4. Ray Central.
3% to 8 5-16. Silver Outer, IS to 23. Silver 
Leaf. 9 to 11. Superior A Plttahurg. 13*4 
lo 14. Trethewev. 1% to S%. Union Paci
fic. 5 to 7. United Copper, 6% to 7. Token 
Gold, 4% to 4%. Willett*, offered at 12.

NEW YORK, March 3.—Heqry J. 
Furlong, aged 49, a Brooklyn police 

,4,, magistrate alee 1901, was found guilty 
by a Jury of accepting a bribe in the 
performance of hi» duty in court. The 
specific charge was that he accepted 
*16.66, and for this be faces a maxU 

TJRIGGS. FROST A GRAY. BARRIS- mum penalty of five year» In prison 
JJ ters. Notaries, etc. Porcupine and with no fine.
Matheaon. Head office. Toronto.

VfcFADDKN * McFADDKN, BARRIS- 
ilX ter». Solicitor», Notarié», etc., Oow- 
Cknda, New Ontario.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.Nicaraguan Revolt Crushed.
BLUEFIELD8, Nicaragua, March 3.

—The Insurrectionary movement head
ed by General Estrada against the Ni
caraguan Government has been prac- Mrs. Martha Mason, Marlbank, Ont., 
tically crushed. writes:—’ Just a few lines to let you ,

The public generally is «till in the jjnow what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Texas Mob Lynches Negro,
dark and pinning its faith to the false p^, done for j have been I DALLA8 Texas March
reports circulated of Insurgent sue- troubled with weakness and palpitation , ' charged with aasault-
ceeae8’ of the heart, would have severe choking Brooke’ a nef.r" ^harged „w,th

spells and could scarcely lie down at alf <"g a white girl last week, was lynch-
I tried many remedies but got none to ed here to-day by a mob of five thoue-
answer my case like your pills did. lean and men. The mob then marched to Meeting of Creditor*
recommend them highly to all with heart the jail to lynch two negro murderers. A meeting of the creditors of tne
or nerve trouble." The Are department was called out and Dennis A Co., Limited, lately carrying

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for played water on the mob, but quit on business as painters and papef-
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on when violence was threatened. The hangers at 112 Broadview,avenue. wilt
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, crowd dlsperaed when told the negroes at the offlces of RIchard Tew,
*jmiLo4 Toronto* Ont. had been secretly removed. assignee, at I p m. to-day. »

*

For Sale The Jury recommended mercy. The 
foreman wept as he pronounced the 

I verdict, and the former magistrate al. 
. . „ most collapsed. The charges grew out
3.—Allen ot participation In selling ball

bonds. Three other magistrates are 
to he Investigated. They get *7000 «

2000 Alrgold. 2000 Badger. 3000 Bailey, 
4500 Boyd-Gordon. I0.O0O Cobalt Devel
opment, 10.000 Cobalt Majestic. 3009 
Cobalt Treasure. 1500 Cleopatra. 6000 
Harrluon Conn., 5000 Lucky Godfrey. 
2000 Lucky Boy a, 1500 Marcell, 900 
Shamrock. 600 8t. Lawrence. 5.00 Col- 
hmbus Cobalt. 25 Can. Blrkbeck. 40 
Can Marconi. 250 Colonial Inv. A Loan. 
JJ Home Rank. 25 Farmers' Bank, 10 
* nlted Umpire, 12 Standard Loan.

Sentenced for Immorality.
STRATFORD. March 3.—(Special.)— 

An Italian, John Keetem, was defend- 
and to-day In police court on a charge 
of manufacturing Immoral pictures. He 
was sentenced to one year In the Cen
tral Prison and $20 costs. Magistrate 
Oloane referred to the case as the foul
est In his 36 years on the bench.

year. /

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
tree» the trade mark; price 26 cents. 
Manufactured only by The 

Co., Limited, To
heron m co.V T. Milbum

oronto, Ont.16 King St. W., Toronto.
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McKinley—
Darragh
Savage

We consider this stock 
» safe purchase. Will 
probably continue to 
pay good dividends for 
many years. Corres
pondence invited.

J. L. Mitchell coy.
McKinnon Bldg. - . Toronto.

Members Standard Stock 
JExchange. 35

W. T. CHAMB R8 & uON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
edtf8 King St. East. Male 275.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR

ASSESSMENT WORK.
SINKING AND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE LAKE and 
other Mining Districts

Write for Quotations

Arthur A Holland,
LIMITED ed-7

201 Queen St, 
Ottawa, Ont

Haileybury,
Ont.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.26 ® 181
175 ® 1*0%

6 I» 244
37 @ 245

m FROMI 4% „ 67.

High" Grade Canadian 
Municipal. Corporation 
and Government Bonds 
at the above prices

I WOOD, GUNDY & CO. !
TORONTO_________ j

IMW

Imperial Bank Con. Gas. 
IS ® 206

»-

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CC.Mex. I/.-P. 
*16,000 @ 87%z

Can. Perm. 
42® K7% Soo.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange , HRREE ■

StOCKS AND BONDS
4 @ 146OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Draft», Mener Organ eng letter» •< 
Créait ieseeg, Available in ear Part »f 
the Werlg.

•fecial attention given
TO COLLECTIONS.

Mex. N.W.R. 
36 ® 58

Dom. Coal. 
50 ® 84%Cap. Land. 

12 @ 160
Nor. Nav. 

R ® 107%
Niplsning. 
100 ® 10.1R Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to New York,
Commerce. 
125 ® 306

N.8. Steel. 
10 **%

Trethewey 
»"<J ® 141Ottawa. 

6 9 210 S Colborne Street
TORONTO

Phone Main 7801

25 Broad Street 
NEW TORN

Phone Broad ,59,19
Mol none. 
60 ® 207%

Nor. Star. 
300 1® 11

!

Dcm. Sav. 
4® 71%

Nova Scotia 
20 0 283 ;

STOCKS -.TO RENTr1

—Afternoon Sales— .
Mackay. Black Lake 

230 ® 90
Small «tore and basement, near 

corner Queen and Yonge Streets, Im
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

IS RICHMOND STREET EAST
Telephone Main 2861.

Rio, Ordersf all the T^nn|275 ® 96% 
*000 96%z

22%25
SAVIN08 department;
Interest allowed on deposits, from 

date of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Bank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA.

81%z2600) City Dairy. 
5 @ 99* Dyment, Cassels & Co.Porto Rico. 

25 0 41%
Dominion. 

6 ® 245i WANT DETAILED PLANS 
OF THE TUBE SYSTEM

Gen. Elec. 
30 ® 118% Member» Toronto Stock ExchangerdAnbeetoe., 

10® 30
F.N. Burt 

50 ® 90
HBtf

1*7129ao Paulo. 
50 ® 149%

1 Ï
Nlpleslnr. 
100 ® 10.25

Dom. Coal
36 ® 84%

lowing prices on the London market to
day (Canadian equivalent).

Sao Paulo ....................... .

Mexican Tramway 
La Roee Mining ....*4 39 to *1.63

Railroad Earnings.

•TOOK BROKERS ETC.1 C.P.R.
10 ® 180% 

24 @ 181

150% Ottawa. 
15 @ 210

Natiy Trust 
10 ® L95

94%Rio THE

M,nRw*Kch,nn
w. V. stocka. Bonds, Cotton and 
—, __ Provisions.
?,^®cir.W,res to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO. 
Phones Main 7874. 7*76, 7*70. edT

129%Engineer Moyes Does Not Like 
Geary Regime—City 

Hall News.

; zBonds. ‘Preferred.I

Higher Prices Are Registered 
But Reaction Ensues at Close

Wall Street Has Another Busy Day With Bull Movemeats—Further 
z Advances Scored by Local Securities.

Sterling Banki
Mont rail Stocks.Increase. 

... *219,400 

.. 535,300

. 1,084,996 
. 444,200
. 666,592
. 468,765
. 316,286
, 282,000 
. 218,730

34,670

D. L. A W., January .......................
Atchison, January .............................
Pennsylvania, January .......... .
Southern Ry., January ..................
L. A N„ January ................................
Erie, January ..........................................
North Western, January ..............
Rock Island, January ...................
Norfolk * West., Jan., net ............
Wabash, 4th week Feb., net ....

Local Bank Clearings.
Past week '............  *29,234,871
Week ago ........................... 26,304516
Year ago ....................    27,008,898
Two years ago ................. 20,327,827

C. P. R........................
do. new ...................

Detroit United Ry .,
Porto Rico .................
R. & O. Navigation

OF CANADAOnly one committee of the city coun
cil met yesterday afternoon, the pro
perty committee, and it lasted about 
ten minutes. In that time, however, 
the Harris Abattoir CO., on the re
commendation of the property com
missioner, was granted a lease for flve 
years of certain space In the St. Law
rence Market, to carry on a wholesale 
business. The rental will be *1200 a 
year, and at present the same space Is 
only bringing *368 a year.

Detailed plane, referred to as being 
in an appendix to the report submit
ted on the tube system, will be asked 
of J. W. Moyes, this being decided by 
the board of control yesterday morn
ing. The matter was Introduced by 
Controller Spence, who said that it 
the details were not obtainable from 
Mr. Moyes, the city «engineer would 
have to supply them, as to.the cost 
per mile to support the legislation 
sought from the provincial govern
ment. According to Mayor Geary.who 
received a personal letter from Mr. 
Moyes, the letter refuses to proceed 
any further with the plans of the tube 
system during the “Geary regime.”

Muzzle Lane Cruel.
, That It Is cruel to muzzle dogs and 

unfair to the owners of dogs, was stat
ed at the board of control meeting. 
Controller Church started the discus
sion by presenting a batch of corres
pondence, protesting against the muz
zle order, and he moved that a confer
ence be held between the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa and the To
ronto members with regard to the re
gulation. Rev. P. C. L. Harris, secre
tary of the Humane Society, was pre- 

| sent to support Controller Church, and 
it was decided that the minister and 
the controller confer on what steps 
should be taken, and that the board 
receive a deputation of dog owners on 
Wednesday.

City Auditor Sterling reported I to 
the board of control on the. audit of 
the books of the board of education, 
which showed a total expenditure of 
*1,198,726.36, and a revenue of *1,194,531.- 
99, leaving an overdraft of *4194.37. 
This overdraft, he pointed out, was 
moderate In view of the fact that 
there was a reduction of *60.000 last 
year In the board of education esti
mates. Regarding the *16,000 received 
for the sale of John-street School, Mr. 
Sterling states that It should be re
turned to the city treasury.

The members of the board of con
trol, with a few citizens, Interviewed 
Hon. George P. Graham at the depot 
at noon with reference to the Hamil
ton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway 
bill, which will come up before the 
railway committee of the Dominion 
Parliament on Tuesday. They im
pressed upon the minister the Import
ance of safeguarding the city's inter
ests. Hon. Mr. Graham did not Indi
cate what action he would take.

Controllers Ward,Spence and Church 
expressed themselves In favor of grant
ing the police a day off In seven, and 
a recommendation to this effect will 
go from the board of control to the 

-city council.

Rio
Soo
Duluth - Superior ....
Toledo Railway ............
Toronto Railway .........
Twin City ........................
Amal. Asbestos ..........
Dominion Steel .............
Mackay ...............................
Ogilvie ........................... .
Penmans ......................I...
Crown " Reserve ......
Nova Scotia Steel ....
Amalgamated Asbestos, pref
Blaek Lake, pref .......................
Illinois preferred .......................
Dominion Steel, pref ...................

—Morning Sales—
Soo—76, '76, 26 a t 145, 50, 26. 50, 75, 50 at 

146%, 26 at 146, 100, 75 at 146%, 100, 35 at 
146%. 60. 50 al 145%, 75 at 145%, 73 at 146, 10 

146%. 50 at 146%, 50 at 146%, 75 at 145. 
Dominion Coal bond»—*9000 at 98%.
Kio—M0 at 94%. 50 at 96.
Penman»—10, 75 at 62.
Amalgamated Asbestos—25 at 30%.
Can. Converters, pref.—46. 100, 5 at 
Illinois, pref.—3 at 92%. 60 at 92.
N.S. Steel-36 at 8», 50, 26 at 99%,

68%
1 HEAD OFFICE 
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Brokers,
Suite »00, Dominion Trust Ruildtav. 

Vancouver, a.c.
Subject to continuation, we offer for
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..........114%
.......... *0%World Office,
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he» Toronto

take over the Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Company. The corporation examined 
the resources of the latter company, 
it Is stated, and concluded it .could 
lay steel down In the Colorado terri
tory at a price lower than the west
ern company could. This Is due to the 
poor character of the company's ore 
lands, and the favorable freight rates 
the corporation la able to secure oflfb 
finished products to the west.

Twin City Earnings.
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 

Transit Company for the third week 
of 'February amounted to *182,218, an 
Increase over the same week last year 
of *10,403, or 8.64 per cent, and of *24,- 
004 over the corresponding period of 
1908.

9%
Altho trading slackened 

the afternoon session at t 
Stock Exchange to-day, there was a 
good undertone to prices thru out the 
day’s business, and price advances 
were well held.

The upward movement In prices 
continues, and to-day the issues which 
responded to buying were Rio, Porto 
Rico, and Mackay, In the speculative 
stocks, and Bank of Commerce and 
Dominion Bank In the Investments.

No special news was forthcoming 
during the day, and the market was 
left to the whims of traders In the 
speculative department.

The advance In Rio was directly re
sponsible to the demand from London. 
Porto Rico was put up by the pur
chases of those who think the propo
sition has « good future ahead, and 
regard the shares as cheap at pre
sent prices.

A demand-for Mackay was In entire 
accord with the New York Stock Mar
ket, as was also- the slightly Improv
ed enquiry for Twin City.

Improvement In the bank stocks'Is 
directly due to Investment buying. 
The recent Increase In the dividend on 
Bank of Commerce is regarded as only 
the forerunner of further Increases, 
and this Is sufficient to account for 
the strength of Commerce shares.

The feeling In the market has de
cidedly Improved of late. Interest in 
the exchange is gradually broaden
ing, and with a satisfactory outlook 
many stocks are expected to sell 
higher.

I 142
sale.

200 Western Coal A Coke.............
1000 McQilllvray Creek Coal ....
1600 Nugge t Gold Mines ......
1000 Diamond Coal ............................
8000 Diamond Vale Coal.................. #7u

ed7

.. 62 BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE-Cor. King and Bay St».
Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 

coe Street*
College Street—Cor. College and Grace 

Streets
Par kda le—Cor. Queen and Close Ave.
West Toronto—Cor. Dundee and Keele 

Streets

t. .3.76British Consols. . 89>4-4 Mar. 2. Mar. 3. 
. 81 5-16 *1 7-16 .5597

I Cor sole, money .
Console, account ..................81%

«5. 64i 81% , 92 91%
137 136Money Markets.

Bsnk of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. London call rate, 1% to 1% per cent. 
Short bills, 2% to 2 5-16 per cent. Three 
months' bills, 2% to 2 6-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., 
lowest, 2% per cent., closing bid 2% 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 to 6% 
per cent.

ÜE0. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHART!NIB ACCOUNTANTS, 

Truste and Guarantee Building,
16 KING ST. WEST, T0R0NTI

Phone Main 7014.

at

Nor. Pac .
North West 

-, N. Y. C. ...
Ont. & W.
Pacific Mall .. 32% 32% 32% 32% 300

136% 137 136% 136% 33,100
111% 111% 111% 111% 900

22% 22 22% 500
45% 44% 44% V00

.. 1*7% 137% 137% 137% 2,000

.. 168% 169 157% 167% 30,1

.. 123% 123% 122% 122%

.. 46% 46% 46 *6
Foreign Exchange.

Glasebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Batiks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

%to% 
%to% 

9% to 9% 
9% to 10 
10 to 10%

STOCKS WANTED8,200
1.100i 1 89■£ 8 Dominion Permanent 

16 Carter Grume, common 
6 Western Oil and Coal.

Initial Cement Dividend.
March

panylng the advance In Canada Ce
ment preferred has been the report 
that the directors would shortly take 
up the dividend question, and that the 
first quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per 
cent, would be paid on May 16, being 
for the first quarter of the year.

Richelieu A Ontario—6 at 88%.
Toronto Railway—100, 76 at 125. 

,„D22?ln,on 0*1-»». 25 at 84%, 5 at 84. 100, 
60, 200 at 84%, 100 at 84%.

Dominion Steel—76, 75, 75 at 69 
Dominion Steel bonds—*1000 at 98% 
Montreal Telegraph—38, 50 at 150.
Crown Reserve—10 at 380, 200, 50, MO, 25. 

100, 1000 at 370.
Bank of Commerce—11 at 204.
Dominion Cotton bonds—*7000 at 104.

at°iao% ~m' 25 at 181, 100’ 100 at 181H. 100' 

, Monti eel Street Ry. bonds-*100 at 99%. 
Montreal Power—25 at 133%. 36, 75, 100, 21 

at 134. 50 at 134%, 25, 26, 50, 10 at 134%/ B0, 
26, 25 at 134%, 100 at 134.

Montreal Street Railway—50 at 234%. 
Detroit United—75, 200, 100, 26,
Bell Telephone—1 at 147%. 4 _
Porto Rico—60 at 40%, 26 at 41, 75" at 40%. 
Black Lake Asbestos, pref.—7 at 64.
Lake of the Woods—26 at 160.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal St. Railway—100. 25 at 224% 
Merchants’ Bank—34 at 177 
Penman—60 at 62.
M oisons Bank—60 at 207.
Shawlnlgan—60 at 102%.
Soo—100 at 146, 100. 75 at 144%. 20 at 141%. 
Can. Colored bonds—*3000 at 100%.
Black Lake—26 at 22%.
Porto Rico—26 at 4L 
Dominion Steel bonds—*6000 at 96%.

84% 84% Quebec Bank—75 at 128.
Canadian Pacific—100 at 180%, 76 tTl80%, 

136 25 at 180%.
Dominion Steel—26, 101 at 69%, 50, 50. 60 

at 69.
Eastern T. Bank—19 at 163%.
Duluth - Superior—60 at 68%.
Montreal Heat-25 at 134%, 75, 50 at 134%. 

35 at 134%. 26 at 134%, 50, 26 at 134%. 75. 50 
at 134%. 400. 100. 76. 50. 25 at 135. 25 at 134%. 

Toronto Railway—100. 70 at 125 
Halifax Railway—9 at 123%.
Commercial Cable, pref.—25 at 102.
Illinois pref.—1 at 92%, 25 at 92%.
Black Lake, pref.—7 at 64.
Rubber—*6000 at 100.

Pentia ..
Peo. Gas 
Pitts. Coal ... 22 
Press. -Steel .. 46
Reading ............ 168% 169% 167% 168% 132,200
Rep. Steel 

do. pref 
Rock Island 

do. pref .
Rubber .... 

dc. lets ...
Ry. Springs .. 44 44% 44 44% 500
Sloes .................. 78 78 78 78
Smelters ........... 86% 86 84% 84% 20,400
Sou. Pac .......... 128% 128% 127% 127% 16,000:
South. Ry .... 29% 30% 19% 29% 5,200

66% 67% 66% 67%
St. L. & S.F .. 50% 60% 50% 50%
St. L. A 8.W..............................................
St. Paul ..
Sugar ....
Term. Copp
Texas ..........
Third Ave
Toledo ........

do. pref .

MONTREAL, 3.—Accom-

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LimitedN. Y. funds.... 1-64dis.
Montreal f'dw .. 6c dis.
Bter., 60 days .. 9%
Bter., demand .. 919-32 9 21-32 
Cable trans ... 9 21-32 911-16

—Rates in New York—

par.
par. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

9 6-32 40% 40% 40% 40% 2,700
102% 108% 102% 102% 800 
59% 50% 60 50% 12,200
86% 86% 86% 86% 700
46% 45% 46 45% 600

FARMERS BANK
Will sell all or any part of 
20 share», price right

U. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,

Actual. Posted,
485% 486Sterling, 60 days 

Sterling, demand ................... 487%EXPECT ACTIVE TRADING * 48S
;

30»
Toronto Stock Market.

Mar. 2 
. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

::: «
........... 22% ... 22%,

64 ...
77 ...

74 ... 74
150 ...

11 Messrs. Anderson A Co. State the 
Outlook In Canada la Favorable.

- Gtfelph. Ost.II, Mar. 3.

do. prefAmal. Asbestos .. 
do. preferred ...

Black Lake ............
do. preferred .... 

B. C.- Packers, A. 
do. B .............

Bell Telephone .......
Burt F. N. com ... 

preferred ... 
Gen. Elec ....

1,50)
IUI11111111 111 sums MW300T. O. Anderson A Co. In their circu

lar say: The financial atmosphere is 
more clear at the present time than It 
has been for some months. With the 
British elections out of the way and 
the money question reduced to a nor-

400 at 65. 
at 147.

I I

146% 146% 146 146% 3,500
125% 128% 126% 126%
34% 34% 34% 34%
31 31% 30% 30% 1,000

7% 7% 1,500

SSs a Share Capitalisation «Less,see
Good Mes, Good Property Sure Profit*.

w. W. MacCUAIG,
ISS 8t. James St. Montreal ,M

n ::: 509
800

... 160
79 8 882

WALL STREET POINTERS.

Pittsburg reports much new busi
ness coming in.

General strike expected in Philadel
phia on Friday night.

• 00
Harr)man lines In market for *5,- 

600,000 new rolling stock.
* * * 1Prices for steel firmer, helped prin

cipally by equipment orders. '
• • *

Chicago reports trade situation Im
proving as spring opens.

Administration postal savings bank 
bill expected to pass.

It Is announced that John D. Roche- 
fel 1er Jr. has retired from the direc
torate of the Standard Oil Company.

9 0 *
Bank of France expected to show 

a decrease In gold holdings of nearly 
8,000,000 francs.

* • • •
Indications of ease of money 

Paris that French treasury 2 per cent, 
bonds to extent of *40,000,000 were over
subscribed in a few hours.

WALL STREET GOSSIP.

... 101% 
118% ... 
... 112
".io '29 
... 98%
'94 '85

do.
67% 67% 67% 87%

Twin City .... 114% 114% 114% 114%
Union ................... 187% 188% 187% 187% 56.800

do. pref ........ 99% 99% 99 99% L00O
U. S. Steel ... 84% 84% 84% 84% 190.700

do. pref 
do. bonds 

Utah Cop .
VInr: Chem 
Wa basil .. 

do. pref ........ 48
W»**, Union ... 76% 78% 76% 77%
Westinghouse. 74 74% 74 74
Wls. Cent .... 51 51
Woolens ........... 38

118%Can.
Canadian Salt ............. ,
C. P. R. ............................ •
City Dairy cotn..............

do. preferred,.................
Consumer»' Gee ............
Crow's Nest .................. 95
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel com

do. pref ............
Dominion Tel. .
Duluth - Superior :...
Elec. Dew. pref ..........
Illinois preferred ........
International Coal ....
Lake Superior ............
Lake of the Woods...

do. preferred ...V,v ••• ;
Laurentlde com .....

do. preferred ..........
Mackay common 

do. preferred .......
Mexican 'L. A P........

do. preferred ........
Mexico N. W. Ry
Mexican Tram ............
Montreal Power ....
M. St. P. * S.8.M..
Niagara Nav ....
Northern Nav ...
N. S. Steel com .
Ogllvle, common .

do. preferred ..
Penman common 

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico .......
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. A O. Nav -----
Rogers common .

do. preferred ...
Sao Paulo Tram 
S Wheel com ....

do. preferred ..
St. L. A C. Nav ..
Tor. Elec. Light ....
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ..
Tain City ............
Winnipeg Ry

'-------v——Jtoomal basis, momentous matters of world 
Importance are quiescent. Congress Is 
still in qesslon and several suits and 
possibilities of actions against the 
trusts In the United States will doubt
less keep the American market In a 
étalé of unVest.
.In Canada events are propitious fgr 

continued prosperity. Trade statistics 
of the Dominion show greater Imports 
and exports than In any previous time 
in Its history. Bank clearings In the 
various cities of the Dominion are at 
a higher level than they have hitherto 
been, thus indicating an active and 
continued business

INVESTORS30

lnregard'to ”PpU*d en rwlneet 
RECENT

121 121% 121 121 .
166% 106% 105% 106% ...........
50% 51 ,V>% 50%
56% 56% 55% #>%
22% 22% 22% 22%
■rr ‘48% 47% 47% ........

1 2,890 ageafflf""1*"
BAILLIE, WOOD t* CROFT 

86 BayStreet .

63 2,50)4
.. 84% 2,501

«9 G!> 30’
• Te rente, Ont... MB 

69 68%
67 ...
... »1%

1»)4 74% 74 701
51 *1„ , 38 37% .37% 590 '

Sales to noon, 310.100. Total sales, 699.300 
shares, THE

Price of Oil.
atPI*T 4o’BURG' Pa" MErch *•—0,1 closed UNION TRUST GO.development. The 

listing of several new industrial 
panics on the Canadian exchanges and 
the Introduction of another Mexican 
security is liable to give more freedom 
to the market and tve look forward to 
a more active line of trading for some 
time.

130 , ... 130
"89% ‘90% "89% 
76% 77 76%

76% 76% 77 76

Corn-

Limited
Capital Paid Up. 11.000,000 

9500,000 
Assets Over .... f10,000,000

New York Cotton Market.
Beaty A Glaseco (Erickson Perklus A 

Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following prices :87 NEW YORK STOCKS.57 Reserve

Open. High. Low. Close.
....................14.76 14.82 14.70 14.73

................14.7? 14.87 14.67 14.70
................. 14.44 14.65 -14.44 14.50

Li ............I* ” 13-97 13.81 11.86
• 13.02 13.(15 12.98 12.») |
.12.55 12.66 12 5* 1» 54erC<>vr?7^f,>0t ,'lo”',i ouUI- ,0 Poinivlnw?

laies”'":,U8°- d° - ^ K-’*-

Erickson Perklita A Co. (Beaty A Glass- 
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations in the New York 
market :

Mar.............
May ........
July ..........
' ug............

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Sept ........
Allis. Chal .... 12% 12% 12% 12%

do. pref.
Amal. Cop 
Am. Beet S ,

’’ Am. Canmers 
Am. COt. Oil 
Am. Loco ..
Am. Un. pr 
Am. T. AT..
Anaconda >.
Atchison ....
Atl. Coast ..
B. A Ohio ..
Brooklyn ..

... 143% ... 143%
135 .... 136- ...
108 107% ... 107
89% 8»

STOCK ALL TAKEN UP Funds to Loan 
on Mortgage

In
89 88%

143 139%Sawyer-Maseey Shares Will Be Listed 
on Exchange.

It Is announced that the block of stock 
in the Sawyer-Maseey syndicate, which 
was offered privately for subscription, 
has been fully subscribed. Application 
will shortly be made to list the com
pany’s securities on the Montreal and 
Toronto Stock Exchanges.

1 Oct. .
62 Î61%

.. 88 . . 88 ...
.. 41 40 42
.. M 93% 95% 96%
.. 87% ... 87% ...
.......... 183 ... 182
.. 109% ... 109% ...
.. 149% 149 149% 149%
.. 50 .
.. 100% ... 100%
.119 ... 118

66 81 81% m W%
39 39% 39 39%
12% 12% 12% 12% 
*7 67% 67 «7
53% 54% 53% 53%

36.400
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO

J. M. McWHINNEY,
General Manager

70)Roast for Toronto.
A letter was received yesterday by 

City Engineer Rust from G. A. Grigg 
of Montreal, British trade commis
sioner. protesting against the action 
of the city council In refusing to ac
cept the tender of D. J. Stewart & Co. 
of Scotland for cast Iron pipe for the 

notwithstanding 
theirs was the lowest tender. The con
tract was given to the Canada Foun
dry Co., whose tender yas *270 higher.

Intimated that British

10)
1 Joseph says: Better get long of At

chison and Penna. Higher prices are 
certain In these. Buy Wabashes, there

Also In

1.9X1 BRITISH ARMY ESTIMATES.

LONDON. March 3.—The arthy esti
mates for 1910-11? issued to-day, show 

a total for maintenance of *138,800,000.
This Is an Increase over ‘the esti

mates of the preceding year of *1,625,- 
000. •

1.509
100

141% 142% 141% 142 
51% 51% 50% 50%

116% 117% 116% 116%
131% 132 131% 131%
113% 113% 112% 112%

76 76% 75% 75%
....................................- iCar Fdry ........... 65% 65% 65 66%

... 2” *“ Cent. Leath ... 43% 43% 43% 43%
114% 114 114% Ches. & Ohio.. 85% 85% 85% 85%
...............  180 • • Col. Fuel ........... 41% 41% 41% 41%

CoJ. South .... «4 64 63 (,1
Corn Prod .... I# 19% 18% 18%
C. P. R. ............ 189% 181 180% 1*9%
D. A H........ 176 177% 176 177
Denver ............. 41% 43 41% 42%

do. pref ........ 80 80% 8» 80%
Distillers .. .. 33% 34% 33% 34%
Duluth S. 8. . 

do. pref. ..
Erie ..........

do. 1st»

I 5,000 
6,000 

13.700 
1,700 
4,509 
4,4M 
2,809 
2,90) 
7.500

5will be big money In them.
Rock Island. C. A O. will work much 
higher. Hold Coppers. Bull Tractions.

."41
■
It • 00 NITIAL DIVIDEND 4 PER CENT. ... 120disposal, The big Harriman equipment orders 

stimulate the car equipment 
like Car Foundry. Pressed 

Rock Island Is expected 
advance any time now. Amalgamated 
may do better. We would not be sur
prised to see Great Northern af>d 
Northern Pacific work higher.—Finan
cial Bulletin.

C.N.R. OCEAN ROUTEsewage

may
stocks
Steel.

Directors Name First Dividend at 
Thursday's Meeting.

Eminently satisfactory reports were 
made at the meeting of the F. N. Burt 
Co., Ltd., yesterday, and altho the Ini
tial dividend declaration was only at 
the rate of 4 per cent, per annum on 
the common stock, the shares held re
markably firm In the market. The 
strength of the common stock is due 
largely to the belief that It Is only a 
question of a short time before a larger 
dividend disbursement can be made.

Bristol and Queenstown to Be Port* 
of Call.

tq California *43.00.
Tickets to San Francisco. San Diego.

Los Angeles, Cal., and Metlco City, are LONDON, March 3.—The Canadian

.!‘ r.V. S ••
*43. Liberal stop overs are allowed. Avonm<>uth wire* that the Canadian
Nearest Ç. P. R. agent will be glad Northern have decided to make Avon- 1
to give you all Information, through mouth, the port of Bristol Ena. the J

69% 50% 49% «% ;•:'£! sleeping0. ^'"tcromw^atlon^eU^. of thelr new llne of «earners, but

do. 2nd* .... 39 39 39 w Phonp Maln <58'°- City Ticket Office, iUry have not decided .whether to (Ml j
„ • 146% 148% 146% 147% 10.9») corner Kln* and Yonge-atreets. direct to Canada or to call at an Irish
nfnivnrICnr " " iMiz ]‘2L i 2,00» '------------------------------------ Port' *wt It Is more than probable they |

g 'n o£ :::: mi mÉ V ^ ^2 Printing P,«..men's Officers. W'"ca" Queenstown. 1

BsSv'i: 3 '5 ** sInt. Paper ./ H 14% Ü uu. “^ Printing Pressmen and Assistants’ Route. 7 1
1«5 Int. Pump ........... ... * ‘’•-w Union for their national executive In the commons Mr. McKenna stat

ic wa Cent   23%....21% 2.3% 23% ""400 ?,)un/!1 resulted: George L Berry of ed that the price of the cruiser being
Kaix Sou ........ .18% <0 28% i9% 1.400, ban Francisco, re-elected president by bought by Canada was still the subiect

i«n *1 N............... 151 15?V4 soo unanimous vote; Peter J. Dobbs of, of negotiation. 1
do^oréf" " W 90 90 90 ** New York, first vice-president; Ml-J A Salvation Army party of 260 sails

Mex. Cen 2nd» 28%2*1/ iii/ rhaeI H' Ftannery of Chicago, and I to-day. The army states that enqulr-
Mt. St. P. A 8. 144% 145 144% 144% m Au*?? B Kwlttler of New York, vie»- i«* at.»ut Canada are double those of
M. . K. A T... 44% 44%- 41% *•>% - Vy| presidents: Charles B. Crowley of 1909.
Mo. Pacific .. 71% 71% 7i 71 1"»/ Holyoke, Mass., secretary-treasurer.
N. Amer .......... 80% *1
Natl. Lead ... 84% 84% 84
Norfolk

509Mr. Grigg 
manufacturers would refuse to tender 
If the principle of accepting the lowest 
tender was not adhered to.

The city engineer Is recommending 
the widening of EUlott-street In Rtver-

and

-Mines. 1.300
1,1001 Crcwn Reserve ..........

I-a Rose ..........
Nipisslug Mine*
North Star 
Trethewey ..

4.50 ... 4.50
................. 10.20

11 ... 
142 140 141 140

1,800,10.25 1.500n 4.300
T»>—Banks—Munro-street 900made noThe Bank of England 

change in its discount rate, which Is 
still three per cent., the political un
certainty apparently having no tlght- 

Sentlment seems

betweendale,
Broad view-avenue, from 50 to 66 feet, 

" in connection with the building of the 
Wilton-avenue bridge over the Don.

A request Is being made by the Y.M. 
r.A. for a grant from the city of 
WOO toward meeting expenses of the 
International Triennial Convention, to 
he held In Toronto next October. About 
2000 delegates are expected.

... 205 206 205

... 243% 245 244

... 202% ... 202%
240 236 241 236
... 174 179 177

Commerce .....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ......
Imperial ..........
Merchants' .... 
Metropolitan .. 
Mol son* ........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ...............
Royal ..................
Standard ..........
Toronto . 
Trader*'
Union ....

-I

enlng effect so far. 
to be Improving as a result of the re
siliency displayed, and there Is a 
growing disposition to buy stocks for 
Investment, especially Issues In the 
class of Pennsylvania and Atchison. — 
Town Topics.

Ill Gas:/ 307% 207% /'.
262 ... 262

283 282% 282% ...ON WALL STREET.
»

Ralph Plelstlcker A Co. from Miller 
& Co.: We look to seë the general mar
ket swing further upward. We believe 
a wider distribution of stocks will be 
seen before It will be necessary to 
again give decided attention to the un
favorable features in the situation. At 
present one hears little of these, but 
that Is always the case when quota
tions are advancing.

Finley Barrell wired J. P. Blckell: 
Stocks closed to-day In the midst of a 
healthy reaction. In the early trading 
a sharp advance carried nearly all is
sues to new high prices for the move
ment under leadership of Steel. We 
believe that the reaction that begr.n 
this afternoon Is purely technical and 
would follow It down with purchases. 
Conditions are ripe for a further ad
vance In the market.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. R011- 
gard: Steel was made the leader, ond 
was heavily traded in, and the power* 
that govern prices were evidently \% fil
ing that the public should see the.’r 
position In the market. We believe the 
traders’ position is the proper one still 
and should take advantage of breaks to 
buy for moderate profits.

ml ... 331 ... 231 
21# ... 217 ...Drooped Dead In Court.

NEW YORK. March 3.—James Rldg- 
why. Octogenarian member of an old- 
time New York family, former U. S. 
commissioner and one of the oldest 
and best known legal practitioners 
before the federal and other courts 
In this, section, dropped dead to-day 
In the supreme court room during the 
hearing of a case In which lie 
plaintiff.

145
WITHDRAW FROM U. S. STEEL ................................... 140

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............ 120
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm .
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Sav .
Gt. West Perm 
Hamilton Prov
Huron A Erie  ..........—

do. » p.c. paid ..
Landed Banking 
London A Can .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .., 

do. 30 p.c. paid 
Real Estate .....
Toronto Mortgage ... ...
Tor. Gen. Trusta .... .73 

—Bonds—

.. 140

1 I ... 130
Why Rockefeller Interests 

Left Steel Corporation.
----------- C ,

NEW YORK, Maxell A—The sugges
tion is made that the Rockefeller In
terests have withdrawn from the Steel 
Corporation because the trust did nut

100Reason
4 : .. 166 167 !

175 17$J
63 68

75 71% 76 71%
... 115
130 129%IH was 130 WHO CALLED ME UP ?

This Is the question the business men 
will Invariably ask if a telephone num
ber to be called is left on his desk, 
without the name of the party who call
ed. it Is Impossible to find the name of » 
telephone subscriber. If given his num
ber. from the telephone directory. The 
Canadian Book Company has s«

I th« problem by publishing a dlret 
under the appropriate title of “

! Called Me Up?” This directory .
, tains the telephone numbers In con- J 
secutlve order, and opposite each nutn-'Xj 
ber Is the page In the telephone dlrec- I 
tory on which the subscriber’s name j 
may be found. 1

80% 80% 

.... 101% 101% 101 101%
-a I200 3» 194 Van Norden's Magazine (New York), 

has ceased publication.I 1.40»
3,3»

m
130

112 112 ... 
198 194
148 146%
- Î2*

103

193 /
148

. 1371 173 165

ved81Black Lake ..............
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop .. 
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. A P...
Porto Rico ...............
Rio., 1st mortgage ..........
Sao Paulo........ .......................

. X> 36%

*.• 5 "•
-fj

.... 81% ... 
*87% ::: 37%

86% 85%
96% ...i 95%

:oi 101

—Morning Sales—

3® 96%
50® 94%
50 ti 94%
10 0 94%

110® 96 
226 « 95%
26 ® 96%

Twin City- 
BO ® 114% 
35 <6 114% 
26 0 114%

Rio.Pcrto Rico. 
306 @ 41 
50 0 40%

4 ® 41%

NO ALTERATION IN
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

Baby Poisoned by Pills.
OTTAWA, March *.—The fourteen J 

months’ old child of H. A. Blackens® 1 
Is dead. Playing with a box of ptlfs, : 
the baby opened the box and ate sev- 1 
eral of the pills, dying soon after. An 
Inquest Is being held.

A similar case was reported yestar- J 
day from near Windsor,,

ffi
LONDON, March 3.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged at 3 per cent to-day.

° Tractions In London.
Playfair, Martene A Co. report the fol-

Meckay.
5 e w 

26 0 *#%
-7 ® 76%*

Imperial.
4 « 23»% 
1 0 235 

10 ® 236
F. N Burt. 
212 9 30 Dominion.C.P.R.
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AN EXPERT EXECUTOR
Your Friend is Often Inexperienced.
Your Friend May Make Costly Mistakes.

THE

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Makes a Business of 
Being an Executor.

y«g yngUt Its offloen by eall or correspondence. Yonge
•nd Colborne Stroote, Toronto. Also *t Ottsws sad Winnipeg,

BETTER DEMAND FOR SPECULATIVE SHARES.

World Office
Thursday Evening, March 3.

There wa* a decidedly belter demand for some of the specula
tive securities at the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day. This, however, 
was inclined to concentrate -on the various traction shares, an especial 

/■" demand developing for Porto Rico and Rio. The Utter issue ad
vanced upward* of two points on a renewed enquiry for the stock from 
London. Potto Rico was picked up both for local and Montreal 
account, the presumption being that the shares are entitled to a further 
advance in anticipation of a dividend later on. A prominent feature 
of the day’s business was the strength of the bank stocks, a good demand 
for the shares of the financial institutions being generally in evidence. 
Commerce sold freely at 205; and wa* still bid at that figure at the 
dose. Dominion advanced over a point, and buying orders were in 
for most of the sister institutions. Market sentiment continues favor
able to further advances, as there is still a shortage in offerings of 
of the speculative securities at present prices.

some

HERBERT H. BALL.

NATIONAL TRUST CO., Limited

18-22 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO. 9

. . 31,000,000 
. . 660,000

CAPITAL . .
RESERVE . .

This Company is specially qualified to act as 
Executor and Trustee under WilL It offers 
absolute security, business management and 
safe investment of trust funds. . .

■

■

W. T. WHITE,
General Mgr.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
President.
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O STOCK EXCH
1

Wheat Has Farther Decline
Plunder Heavy Liquidation

I * *

Ckicago Market Heavy With Speculative Support Entirely Lacking 
—Winnipeg Lower—Liverpool Cables Easier.

May, 7» 10%d; frilly, 7» 9%d. Corn-Spot 
quiet: New American mixed northern, 5» 
6d; old American mixed. Be 6%d; fbturea 
dull; March, Be 4%d: May, Be 4d.

Bacon—Strong: clear belllee 71s; long 
clear middles, light, 70s; do., heavy, 66s; 
short, clear backs, 68s 6d. Shoulders— 
Square strong, 60s. Lard—Strong; prime 
western, 60s 3d; American refined, 60s 
3d. Turpentine spirits—Steady, 42s 3d.

121 CARS IT CITY YARD 
HOGS SELLING IT $3.25

Ki & C

bon hGm m *eso a,
7

Exchanges, ' :York. Highest Price in Forty Years— 
Good Cattle Steady*—Common 

Grades 15c to 20c Lower.

UMITED

Authorized ~ capital 
$100,000, divided 
into 1000 shares 
of $100 each.

The Stock^S

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, March 3.-Standard Cop

per was firm, with spot closing at 813.13 
to $13.40: March at 113.20 to 113.36; April, 
*13.17ti to *13.40; May, $13.1714 to *1*46. 
and June at $13,20 to 113.50. Arrivals re
ported to-day 166 tons; exports none. Tin 
was firm with spot quiet at *32.76 to *32.96; 
March. *32.70 to $32.86; April, $32.80 to 
$33. and May at $32.86 to $33. Lead- 
Steady. Spot, $4-60 to $4.70: New York, 
$4.40 to $4.4714 East St. Louis. Spelter-

mm mb■mm¥ ; 4
mMgjje®!.
mtâîf: ■■■

25

NSW YQ*K
Phone Broad „„

mm/ ■ • • ?Hor.ey. extracted ....................... « 10%
Honey, combs, per dosen ... $ 2*

World Office,
, Thursday Evening, March 3.

T Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
lid lower than yesterday; corn Vid>

PS*-"

■h
ici . r

ÊÊiÊ ESS:
carloads ofOCRS - Hides and Skins.

s«"
Pure, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers

cows ....................... -■•••
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ..............................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows 

and bulla ......
Country hides ..
Calfskins ...............
Horsehldee, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb ............................... 0 0614 0 064
Sheepskins..................................... 0 90 100

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

The railways reported 128 
live stock at the city market on Wed-

I
, *d to

- May wheat at Chicago closed l%c lower 
than yesterday; May corn 14c higher, and 

May oats 114c lower.
i «ay wheat at Winnipeg closed lc low- 

‘ er than yesterday; May oata He lower.
Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 18, 

contract 8; corn *43.- contract none; oats 
136, contract 26; barley. 77. 

m Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
A cars, against 167 a week ago. and 107 
a year ago; oats to-day 61, a year ago 
tt; flax 4, Id; barley, 8, 3.

Duluth» receipts of wheat to-day were 
; e cars, %galnst 3» a week ago, and 64 
' a year ago.
; Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 

-ere 49» oars, against 307 a week ago. and 
j 224 a year ago.

*‘7^
I»

.-■JBwfmMiâm

MKÜrffîmii

aU the nesday and Thursday, consisting of 1777 
cattle, 3876 hogs, 386 sheep and .lambs, 
91 calves and 46 horses.

Iand
*011% to $....Cassek & Firm. Spot, 15.76 to 36.90, "New York; 

36.65 to 36.60 East St. Louis. IroiJ—Quiet, 
northern grades, $18.26 to $18.75; .southern,

’«The quality of fat cattle was the same 
as we described In our two last reports, 
a few good to choice, with many half 
finished common and medium.

There was a good trade for finished 
cattla, .of which there were few on sale, 
but common to medium were slow sale, 
at 16c to 20c per cwt. lower than Tues
day's quotations on this market.

Exporters.
A. Me ntoeh bought 1 carload of export 

bulls at $4.75 to $5 per cwt. And there 
were two. or three extra quality bulls 
reported at a little more money, one as 
high as $5.50 sold by McDonald & Hall(- 
gan.

(J 104

Wm
EllToronto Stock V r$18 to $18.75. ;.,1.. oo»h ....

.. 0 08% 0 09 an opportunity for investment 
which ha* behind it a big pay- 

mdustry, manufacturing a 
special line, on which there is a 
steady and growing demand. *

of t he 
stock sale 

are to be used solely for the de
velopment and enlarging of the 
business.

mmNew York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw firm; Muscavado, 89 teat, 

*3.92; centrifugal, 96 test, $4.42; molasses 
sugar. 89 test, $3.67; refined sugar, steady; 
cut!oaf,$6.06; crushed, $6.96:mould A, $6.60; 
cubes,$5.50; XXXX powdered,$5.40: powder 
ed, $5.35: granulated, $6.26: diamond iA, 
$6.26: confectioners A, $6.01; Np. 1, $5; 
No. 2. $4.96; No. 3. $4.85; No. 4, $4.86; No. 
5, $4.80; No. 6, $4.75; No. 7. $4.70; No. 
8, 14.66: No. 9. $4.60: No. 10, $4.66; No. 11, 
$4.60; No. 12, $4.46: No. 13. $4.40; No. 14, 
$4.40.

30 130 11 m ■
2 75

K ®ROKER8 0 .12ETC.,

COMPAN

Innlpeg (frain JCxehî*
ain-cobalts n<

Co,<- .m

” to New York. Chios.. 
*5' Also official q!,^6 

zr,ect from Chicago n.:• orreaponaenta of B*M 
.4 barrel A nnIn 7374. 7375. *I7Q> MJ

mg
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■ ?
; I-fruit market.

Quotations for foreign fruits are as 
follows:
Grape fruit, Florida .
Grapes. Malaga, keg 
Lemons, Meeeina ....
Lettuce, Boston head, lump. 2 50
Oranges, Cal., navels .............. 2 SO
Oranges, Valencia, 714’s .... 875

do. 420's .......................................:• * 75 4 23
Oranges, Mexican .......... . 2 00 2 60
Pineapples. 34's ............
Plreapples, 30’s ............
Apples. Canadian, bbl

tiRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local quotations for Manitoba wheat 

were lowered He all round yesterday, 
following the movement in, the Winnipeg 
market, where May option declined a full 
cent. Dealers report that the supply at 
the lake ports has been pretty well pick
ed up, and prices maintain compara
tively firm In- consequence, while trad
ing In the local market, continues about 
as dull as possible.

PricesVfor flour for export are being 
held at $4.46 seaboard by Toronto dealers. 
Old country bids are generally out of 
line, and with the exception of some trad
ing In futures, for May delivery, business 
Is practically at a standstill.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.12; 
No. 2 northern, $1.10, track, lake ports; 
He over these prices with winter storage

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
424c, lake ports; No. 3, 414c;
He over these prices with winter storage. 
Ontario, No. 2, S9c, at pointa of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed, $1.08; No. 2 white, 
$1.08%, outside

Buckwheat—No. 2. 53c outside.

Barky-No. 2, 66c;
66c: No. 2. 49c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22.60 per 
ton; shorts, $24, track, Toronto : Ontario 
bran, $23.60 In bag». Shorts, $1 more.

Rye—67c to 68c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.70; second patents, 
$5 20; strong bakers’, $6: 90 per cent,
patents, 29s bid, c.I.f., Glasgow.

Corn—New, kiln-dried, corn, 70c; new, 
No. 3 yellow, 69c; No. *4 yellow, 66Hc, To
ronto freight.

The Proceedsi v.

.84 60 to $6 00 
5 00 6 00

. 2 26 2 80 Butchers,
Geo. Rowntree, w.i„ .ought 500 cattle 

for .the Harris Abattoir Co., reports as 
follows: Steers and heifers, at $4.70 to 

'$6.75; cows, $3.50 to $4.70; bulls at $4.26 to 
$5 per cwt. Mr, Rowntree, reports choice 
cattle about steady at Tuesday’s quota
tions, but market slow at a reduction in 
prices for the common and medium 
grades.

IPrli es. r~CATTLE MARKETS3 ÔÔy. Wk.Ago. Yr.Ago. 
877,000 519,000
278,000 275.000

883,000 
646,000

Wheat receipts.i 798,000

A 72&S"::: 8S$
7 to. shipments... 386,000 600,000
/ Oats receipts.......... 666.000 ...........

do. shipments... 364,000 ............

Argentine Eatlmatee.
■■ ■ This Wk. Lt. Wk. Lt. Yr.

..4,400,000 2,960,000 5.652,000 
... 400.000 179,000 ...............

.4 25
Lower Pricee for Hoge on United

• States Markets—Cables Steady. '

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, March 3.—Receipts 1217; 

feeling steady ; dressed beef quiet, at 8c 
to 11c for common to choice native sides.

Calves—Receipts 67; no veals offered; 
feeling steady ; city dressed veals, 11c to 
16c; country dressed, do., 10c to 14Hc.

Sheep ’and lambs—Receipts 1522.
Ing firm. Buffalo lambs sold at 39.

Hogs—Receipts 2562; feeling nominally 
steady.

include* Over
head Tracks, 

Carriers and Hoists, Stanchion 
Cow Ties, Lead Washers, Steel 
Kegs and Boxes. Parlor and 
Barn Door Rollers, a system of 
Concrete Reinforcement and 
Sieet Metal Binding Material.

Orders already booked, and 
enquiries on hand| show the great 
possibilities of the business.

Investigate for your
self.

Send for Prospectus and full 
particulars.

r The Line
-1H H1

mm/* r" m
WÊÊmmâ,I

4 00
..*60
.. 1 50 3 00* CAVANAUGH

Brokers.
omlnlon Trnat 
■ nronver, b.C.
confirmation,

I Vale Coal

t

Stockers and Feeders.
H. Murby reports very little doing In 

these ctoeses. Mr. Murby bought one 
load of stockers, 600 to TOO lbs. each, at 
33.50 to 34 per cwt. ; 2 loads of butchers, 
700 to 900 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.90.

Milkers and Springers.
There must have been over 300 cows 

on sale during the past week as two of the 
largest dealers, as will be seen below, 
report having handled one 160 and the 
other 110, which-- would make 270. Prices 
ranged from $36 to *80, but only one cow 

This cow^was a 
and was

we offer Wheat ..
Com ...

•..$2., Feel- ||||

: a
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat-March $1.024. May 81.06H. July
^Oate-May 374c. July 384c. 1

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 3.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 10,000; market steady ; steers, 
36.30 to 38.15; cows, $4 to 16.76; heifers, $4 
to $6; bulls. 34.50 to *6.50; calves, IS to 
$10; stockers and feeders, $4.26 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 18,000; mar
ket 10c to 16c lower; choice heavy, $9.90 
to $9.95; butchers, $8.86 to $9.96: light mix
ed, $9.60 to $9.70; choice light, $9.70 to 
$9.76; packing, $9.80 to $9.90; pigs, $9 to 
$9.30; bulk of sales, $9.70 to $9.86.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 9000; mar
ket strong to 10c higher; sheep, $6.26 to 
$8.10\ lambs, $8.50 to $9.30; yearlings, $7.26 
to $8>.

ERSON * COMP:
ACCOUNTANTS, 

d Guarantee Bundles
IT. WEST, T0R0I
hone Main 7*4.

Crop Reports.
Ogllvle Flour Mills of Canada estimates 

farm and country elevator reserves at 
almost 20,000.000 bushels. Big mills will 
require 14,000.000 bushels. Terminal ele
vators hare 5,500.000 bushels, leaving only 
11400,000 bushels to supply the usual exr 
port demand, which springs up with open
ing of lake navigation and to take care 
of export sales already made for spring 
shipment. _

Price Current says; Disappearance of 
snow In most of central regions does not 
disclose less favorable situation of wheat 
fields than poevlously Indicated. Dam
age talk is chiefly from Eastern Kansas, 
extent of dead wheat not determinable. 
Average condition, or better, east of 
Mississippi River.

!reached that price, 
splendid shorthorn grade, 
bought by James Armstrong & Son. The 
next highest priced cow was bought by j 
Fred Rowntree at $75. Mr. Rowntree | 
as will be seen below reports the average 
price of his 160 cows at $47.60 each 

Veal Calves.
Receipts were light -and prices firm, 

selling from $3 to $7.60 for the general 
run, but there were a few sold at $8, $9, 
and one at $10 per cwt.; these, however, 
were new tnllk fed, and few of this class 
ever see this market. The one at $10 
wae sold by McDonald & Halllgan and 
weighed 270 lbs. \ .

. ..'V ■

iâilN a'i ■

8 WANTED
Permanent 
ume, common ; 
Ml and CoaL Beath’s Electric Hoist and Trolley

This cut shows an apptiance which, although a pigmy 
in size, is a giant in strength and power, and has hoisted, 
and is carrying with ease—up a 3 per cent, grade, a load of 
1300 pounds at the Cosgrave Brewery.

This is a part of Beath’s System of Overhead Tracks, Hoists and Carriers. 
The system is adapted for the carrying of merchandise in manufacturers’ ware
houses, breweries and abattoirs and barns and stables.

The Hoists are made for power and hand usage, and 
are built of different capacities to suit the case. They are 
economical and labor-saving.

The demand is increasing steadily and hundreds of satisfied users are their 

best testimonials.

SECURITIES, Ul
»■ Life Bldg, Tt Do it to-day i

•t Buffalo Live Stdck.
EAST BUFFALO, March 3—Cattle—Re

ceipts 50 head; good demand and strong; 
prime steers, $6.75 to $7.26.

Veals—Receipts 50 head; active and 25c 
to 60c higher; $6 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts 1600 head; slow and 10c 
to 15c lower ; heavy and mixed, $10.15 to 
$10.20; yorkers, $9.60 to $10.16; pigs, $9.50

dairies, $9.80

Your subscriptions, cheques, 
or enquiries, should be sent toERS BAN

all or any part 
», price right .
i. CARTER,
oker,

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts light and prices firmer as fol

lows’: Yearling; lambs sold at $7.26 to 
$7.85 for the bulk, but selected ewes and | 
wethers went as high as $8 to $8.26; sheep, 
$5 to $5.50 for ewes, and a few selected 
ewes at $6; culls and rame, $4 to $4.50. 
Rough common lambs, $6 to $6.50.

Hogs.
Prices for hogs have been steadily ad

vancing all week until to-day they reach
ed the highest on the Toronto market 
for about forty years. Selects fed and 
watered at the market reached In one or 
two, and perhaps more, instances $9.25 
per cwt,;. several lots sold at $9.30, but 
the $9.25 was paid. For hogs, f.o.b. cars 
at country points, $9 was reached to-day 
In à few Instances to make up car lots. 

Representative Sales.
Maybeé & Wilson sold: 2 butchers, 

1180 lbs. «such, at $5.86; ,1 butcher. 1010
James Me Ewing,. M.L.A., Addresses 1U>Utft!T'

Ward On. Liber,!.. i^«^b&Æ?il»

Criticism of the government waa In- af|S.36; Fbttchlrs/seoIbk. each.^t $6.25 

dulged In by James McEwing, M.L.A. 23 butchers, 960 lbs .each, at *5.26; 3 
for West Wellington, at the meeting of butchers, 9» lbe. each, at $6.16; 11 butch- 
the Ward 1 Liberal Association last ere, 860 lbs. each, at $6.15; 8 butchers, 800 
night. Mining deals, where proper re- lbe- each, at $5; 10 butchers, 890 lbs. each, 
cords had not been kept and where pro- at 4 butchers, 910 lbs. each, at $4.85; 3 
petty had been sold under value, were lbe/ .atJK’*?: 9 b,oïîh,tI*'
criticized. He said It was a bad pol- eaiChbutoher7°’i«o b}b«12uto”'?
icy. for smart and well educated young butchers, 1160 lbs. each, at $4.60; 6 butch- 
men to seek government jobs. He said -er8, ggo ib8. each, at $4.50; 4 butchers,
he hoped to see the day when the 1115 lbs. each, at $4.36: 1 butcher, 680 lbs., 
granting of positions would be taken at $4.16; 1 butcher. 1010 lbs., at $4; 1 
out of the hands of politicians. butcher, 1160 lbe., at

Speaking of the naval question, he lba- each, at $3.75; 1 butcher, 720 lbe,, at 
declared himself In favor of peace and t3-76: 2 butchers, 640 lbe .each, at $3.75; 1 
peaceful policies. His opinion of the b>>tcb«r, M0 lb«., at. 31.60; 1 butcher, 1030 
temperance question was that a simple ij8,,’ l b'Lj'J93? mUr'h*rnw*° 158
ITlfl inriiv shrmlri i — N rri« _ . iTUii, 1400 1 r>6,, fit f4.W, 3 mMCll COWS, JwTJWoi „ „ e- Tbe proposed each; I mllch eow, (48; 3 milch cows. $45;
Liberal convention was not needed, he i m|ich cow, $40; 3 lambs. 180 lbs. each, at 
thought. 8c; 1 lamb. 120 lbs., at 8c; 1 lamb, 60

lbs., at $8.25; 1 calf, ISO lbe.. at $6; 1 calf. 
16u lbs., at $ï; 2 calves, >97 lbs. each, at 
$5.50; shipped out two loads on order.

Dunn & Levack sold: 1 butcher, 1120 
lba., at $6; 16 butchers, 1025 lbs. each, at 
$5.75; 2S) butchers, 980 I be. each, at $5.60; 
6 butchers, 935 lbe. each, at $6.60; 13 butch
ers 955 TbS .each, at $5.55: 3 butchers, 
1030 lbs. each, at $6.50; 9 botchers. 910 lbs. 
each, at $5.40: 15 butchers,* 9l5 lbs. each, 
at $5.35; 11 butchers, 1165 lba.- each, at 
$5.30; 1 butcher, 1220 lbe.. at $5.25; 8 butch
ers, 960 lbs. each, at $6.25; 15 butchers, 
910 lbs .each, at $5.26; V butchers, 870 lbs. 
each, at $5.25; 9 butchers, 875 lbs. each, 
at $5.10: 10 butchers, 965 lbs. each, at 
$5.15: 20 butchers, 840 lbs. each, at $6.10; 9 
butchers' 860 lbe. each, at $6; 18 butchers, 
830 lbe. each, at $5; 1 butcher bull, 1730 
lba. at $5: 6 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at 
$4.90; 6 butchers, 880 lbs. each, at $4.90; 
15 butchers, $10 lbs. each, at $4.85; 17 
butchers, 820 lbs .each, at $4.65; 2 butcher 
cows. 1170 lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 butcher 
cows, 985 lbs. each, at $4.50; 3 butcher 
cows. 1040 lbs. each, at $4.50; 3 butchers, 
770 lbs. each, at $4.50; 2 butchers, 840 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 2 butcher cows, 1065 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 1 butcher cow, 1190 lbs., at 
$1.40; 6 butcher cows. 1180 lbs. each,
$4.40; 6 butcher bulls, 1370 lbs. each, at
$4.40; 15 butcher cows, 1016 lbs. eægh, at
$4.40: 2 butcher rows, 1000 lbs. each, at
$4.25; 2 butcher cows, 1015 lbs. each, at
$4.25; 5 butcher cows, 1050 lbs. each, at
$4.20; 4 butchers. 770 lbs! each, at $4.15; 1 
butcher cow, 1010 lbs., at $4; 4 butcher 
cows, 1000 lbs each, at $4; 4 butchers, 625 
lbs. each, at $4: 4 butcher cows, 1030 lbs. 
each, at $4;' 2 butcher cows, 950 lb», each, 
at $3.75; 3 butcher cows. 980 lbs. each, 
at $3.75; 6 butcher cows, 880 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; 2 milch cows. $112; 2 milch cows, 
$95; 1 milch cow. $44; 1 milch cow. $45;
1 milch cow. $40; 2 milch cows, $90; 2 
milch cows. $102; 2 mile cows, $60: 1 
milch cow. $40; 1 milch’ cow, $30.
Corbett A Hall sold 3 butchers, 1090 lbs. 

each, at $5.90 per cwt; 10 butchers, 1160 
lbs. eaoh, at $5.60; 30 butchers, 960 lbs. 
each, at $5.40; 1 bull, 1990 lbs., at $6: 5 
cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.40; 3 milkers, 
$43.50 each ; 9 cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.35; 
3 butchers, 780 lbs. each, at $4 60; 10 butch
ers. 970 lbs. each, at $5.10: 1 bull. 1470 lbs. 
each, at *5; 2 cows. 1020 lbs. each, at $2.50; 
6 cows. 1060 lbs. each, at $4.25: 2 springers. 
$68.75 each ; 7 butchers. 1030 lbs. each, at 
$5.50; 4 cows. 1010 lbs. each, at $4.36: 5 
butchers. 925 lbe. each, at $5.36; 6 butchers, 

930 lbs. each, at $5.30: 7 butchers, 980 lbs. 
each, at $6.40: 5 cows. 1010 lbs. each, at 
>4.25: 3 butchers, ffo lbs. fach, at $6.35: 1J 
calf. 240 lbe. each, at $7.26: 7 cows, 1130 lbs.

Snow's Crop Reeport.
B. W. Snow’s crop report for March 

1 shows a farm reserve of com of 1,060,- 
000,000 bushels, or 38.7 per cent. Uf last 
year’s. The farm reserve has been larg
er but three time* In the past ten years.

The consumption of corn during the 
past 12 months has apparently been less 

; than that of the preceding year by 150,- 
000,000 bushels, due to the shortage In 
meat producing animals. Present re
serve In the seven surplus States Is 638,- 

- 000,000 bushels, against 490,000,000 bushels 
I last year at this date.

The farm reserve of wheat Is estimated 
1 at 172,000,000 bushels, or 23.9 per cent, of 

the crop, against 123,000,000 on March 1 
"last year. Present farm Reserve and 

commercial stock* after taking care of. 
’ the spring seeding and domestic wants 
; for the next four months wllf furnish 
I a surplus of 58,000,000 bushels, four months 

exports and stocks In all ponctions July 
1. Farm reserve In Minnesota and the 
Dakotas aggregates 60.000,000 . bushels, 
against 31,000,000 bushels In same position 
Iasi year.

The farm reserve of oats Is placed at 
261,0004X10 bushels, or 35.8 per cent, of 
tbe last crop, agglnst 230,000,000 bushels 

In only three years of the 
past ten has the reserve been larger than 
now. In the six states of principal supply 
the present farm stocks aggregate 206.- 
0X1.000 bushels against 133,000,000 bushels 
similarly held last year.

AB.Crpssley 1No. IX, 54c to
to 19.60; roughs, $9.20 to *9.40; 
to 310.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2000 head; 
active; yearlings, 16c; lambs, 30c higher; 
lambs, $6.26 to $9.70; yearlings, $8.26 to $8.75; 
wethers, $7.50 to $7.76.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March 3.—Liverpool and Lon

don cables quote live cattle (American) 
steady, at 12Hc to 14c, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef firm, at 10c to 10Hc per lb.

Gaelah,
■630 Confederation Life 

Building, Toronto
Phone 5773 Main.

VIII 111 SHIRES ION
' > -Capitalisation 9LS6M

Mood Property gure Profita

W. MacCUAIG,
Montreal

?
, :!St.

tests jkess
on elnv subscription may beat any time called by the directors. There have been Issued as ?Ûuv iald"ar8hlreB 200 shamsÂif Stock to each; W. D. Beat!, and L. h. Beâth. In consideration of thé 

tmnsfef to the company of the Business pfevlously c arrled on by W. I). Beath * Son Including stock 
—rnachfnerv tools, patterns, patents and patent rights. W. D. Beath and L B. Beath of 
Toronto arc the vendors to the company under contract dated Odtobet 1st, 1909. In the said contract 
7t^ sum of $6U1 1* as paid In stock, Is specified as being the amount payable for good-will. The above- 
mentioned contract may be Inspected at any time during business hours at the head office of the com- nanv in Toronto. (Senary brokerage not to exceed 10 per cent, will be paid to the brokers for pro- 
e\Trlng subscriptions*^for the shares of the company. The estimated amount of preliminary expense of 
(he comna^y not to exceed $1000. Nothing is paid or payable In cash,-shares, or debentures, to. any 
the company not to excee^ » Toronto> ha8 been appointed auditor of the company. Directors empower.

determine remuneration Prospectui dated and tiled with the Provincial Secretary Feb.

CRITICIZES MINING DEALSS TOR
supplied #» reqi

BB of cawap:

WOOD fc- CROl
. . Toronto, <

Peas—No. 2, 83c outside.

Or.tkrio flour—Wheat flour for export,- 
$4.46 seaboard. z

- _
Toronto Sugar Market.

SI, Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $5.20 per cwt., In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.80 per cwt., Ip bar
rels. Beaver, $4.90 per cwt., in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 109-lb. bags prices are 5c 
less.

last year. promoter, 
ed by bylaws to 

22, 1910.
I

.

TRUST I
Chicago Markete.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
retort the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Close.
Mar. 2. Open. High. Low. Close.

114 114% 113 113H
106% 106H 106H *4% 104%

102% 102% 100% 100%

65% 66 V* 6i% 64%
66% 66% 65% 65%
67% 67% 66% 66%

46% 46% 46% 46%
. 44% 44 44 43 43%
. 41% 41% 41% 40% 40%

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. •ach. at $4.45: 3 cow*. 1000 lbs, each, at 
$3.25; 1 cow, 1690 lbs., p- 

H P Kennedy sold 17 butchers, 980 lbe. 
Wlut M per cwt.; 13 butchers, 840 lbs. 
each ai $4.75: 6 butchers, 760 lbs. each/Vt 
$4 65 ; 21 butchers. 970 lbe. each, at KM5, 
n butchers, 1100 lbe. each, at $o.i5& » 
butchers. 780 lbs. each, at W.36; 2 butciiSrs. 
i i<v) iKa each, at (4.50) 3D butchers, |040 m ^ch.e“ $6.50; ’ butcher. 950 lba.-at 

*ï ic. fY> butchers', 91J3 lbs., a.t $o.4D; 14 
biitclwra, 890 lbe. each, at $4.66; 6 but?h- 
ers. 8» lbs. each, at $3.75; 2 butchere, 960 
lbs. each, at *4.40; 8 butchers, 760 lbs each, 
at *5.60; 1 canner, 820 lbe., at 32.26, 1 can- 
)«ir, 1010 lbe., at $4.36; 1 milker, $36, 1 
milker. $46: 18 butchers, 770 lbS 
$4%: 2 calves, 480 lbs. each, at «.75, 8 
lambs. 106 lbs. each, at $8; 1 sheep. Ho lbs^ 
at $4.60; 1 calf, '290 lbs., tut $4.60. Shipped 

order.

t $3.Limited
[aid Up. 91.000.000

■.......... 9500,000
... 910.000.000

$4; 6 butchers, 1060Receipts of farm produce, owing to bad 
roads, weye light, only one load of grain, 
and 5 loads of hay, with a few lots of 
dressed hogs.

Wheat—One load fall sold at $1.10.
Hay—Five loads sold at $18 to *21 per

SHIP "YOUR !I

Wheat- 
May ..... 114%
July

„ , Sept..........  102%
Dressed hogs^-Prlces steady at $12 to Corn—

$13.36, the bulk going at 312.25 per cwt. jjay   65%
Market Notes:. ju|v

Joshua Ingham bought 25 dreseed hogs Sept........... 67%
at *12.35 per cwt. and 7 dressed veal Orts—
i'S.lvcs at 310 to *10.50 per cwt. ^ M ay .

Butter. '-July .
Choice grades of creamery and dairy Sept, 

butter are firmer an follows : Creamery, Pork—
23c to 31c, and Locust Hill brand Is sell- May ....26.10 24.85 24.95 24.42 24.67
lng at 32c; choice dairy (separator), 25c July ....26.05 24.86 24.90 24.46 24.66

I to 3$c. These are wholesale quotations. Lard- 
Egg*. MaV

Receipts were large, with prices easier 
at 29c to 30c for strictly new laid by 
the case.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush .................
Wheat, red. bush .................
Wheat, goose, bush...............
Buckwheat, bush.....................
Rye, bushel ................................
Barley, bushel .........................
Peas, bushel ...............................
Oats, buscel ..............................

Seeds—
Timothy, per bushel ...........
Aleike, No. i, b"sh .............
Alslke, No. 2, bush ...............
Red clover, No. 1, bush ...
Red clover (containing

buckthorn), bush.................
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1 timothy.........*18 00 to *21 00
Hay. clover, ton ..................... 9 00 16 00
Straw, :ofc«e. ton ...................  8 00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton............... 14 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetables
Or.Ions, per bag ..................... $1 10 to 31 15
Potatoes, per bag ................. 0 50 0 60
Apples, winter, bbl .............. 1 25
Carrots, per bag\........................  0 40 0 50
Parsnips, bag .......................0 65
Beets, per bag..........
Cabbage, per barrel 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmers’ ilalty ....$0 25 to $0 30 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

pet dozen ........ .....
Poultry-.-

, Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per II, ...............

, Ducks, per lb .............
Chickens, per lb ....
Fowl, per lb ...............

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ....$6 50 to $7 50

10 50

er . LIVE POULTRY
_TO- f

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.

ton.

to Loan 
i Mortgage Enquiry Into Girl’s Death.

OAKVILLE, March 3.—Coroner Dr. 
Williams to-day opened an Inquest In
to the death of Cora Howes, a 7-year- 
old girl, whose death occurred last Sat
urday. Her mother, however, did not 
call an undertaker until Monday. The 
enquiry was adjourned until March 16, 
and In the Interval a post mortem ex
amination will be made.

67

The
47Safe Deposit Vaults:

1LDINC, - TORONTO
. MeWHINNEY. 

General Managei out three loads on
E. Puddy bought 200 hogs at $8.90, f.o.b., 

oats' 26 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $8.50;
60 lambs, at $7.76 per cwt

George Dunn bought 1 load of bulls, 1100 
to $700 lbs. each, at $4.36 to $5; 1 load of 
steers and cows, 1160 lbe. each, -at $4.36. to 
$6.90 per cwt.

F. Hunntsett, sr.. sold 1 load butchers,
875 lbs. each, at $6; 1 load butchers, 1060 
lbs. each, at $5.40; 1 load butchers, 1125 bs. 
eech, at $5.85; 1 load butchers, 1000 lbs.
e<A Quinn" sold 1 load butchers, 04) lba 
each, at $6.46 per cwt. ; 1 load butchers, 900 
lbs. each, at $5.12%.

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butchers,
880 lbs. each, ht $6.15: 1 »ad butchers, 980, 
lbs, each, at $5.46.

Wesley Dunn bought 150 lambs at $7.501
per cwt.; 50 sheep, at K per cwt.; 150 elal rAr loads of hogs to Montreal, not- j
calves, at $7.26 per cwt., all of which ars withstanding the scarcity,
average quotations. I Mr. Kennedy Is the first man in Canada

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns, o to sell hogs at $10 per cwt., alive, which J
loads of butchers, at $4.75 to $5.60, and $4.25 be did at Montreal this week,
to $4.75 for cows. Mr. C. Zeagman. is still confined to We have several Shrepehire rams,

Alex. Levack bought 40 butchers. 900 to pi, ,rcom with rheumatism, but Is, If any- writ shearlings and eight lambs that 
IK*’ lbs. each, at $5 to $6.80 per cwt. [thing, a Utile better. Rill, lead any flook with credit. From

James Armstrong & Sou bought H9 milk-1 Mr Corbett of Corbett & Hall Is lm- imported and btghly-erea Canadian 
ers and springers this week at $36 to $60 ; proving slowly, after his severe Illness of *t®ek. Price right, 
each, and one extra quality, at $80. I many weeks. L_ . _ . . _

A. Pugslcy bought for the Harris Abat- y Rowntree bought 160 milkers and MRflRffrflr« DOIlIttHdS rRriTI,
toll Co. 76 lambs, at $8 to $8,25: 30 sheep, springers during the week Mr. Rowntree T * **
at $5 to $6 per cwt.; 26 calves, at $6 to $9 reports having bought 100 of these cows Domine* PO, Ontario, zBtl
per cwt. 1 on Tuesday, selling 89 of them the same

Frank Hunntsett, Jr., bought 80 butchers’ day. He only shipped 25 cows east (his 
cattle, 800 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50 to week, selling all the rest In small lots to 
$6,85 per cwt. -, the local trade. The prices paid by Mr.

Market Notes. Rowntree were from $33 to $75 each, or an
average of $47.60.

13.45 13.46 13.27 13.32
July ....13.37 13.32 13.35 13.16 13.22 Limited

Canadian Ship» Free.
WASHINGTON, March 3—The house 

of representatives on the motion of 
Congressman Green of Massachusetts, 
chairman of the committee on mer
chant marine, has passed a bill amend
ing the Payne-Aldrlch tariff law. The 
amendment permits the government to 
remit tonnage taxes on Canadian ves
sels entering the great lakes service.

Rib
May
July

29.92 29.92 12.TO 12.77 
12.87 12.87 12.66 12.72 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO ,
’V

Payment mailed the same day your shipment reaches 
Toronto. Write for prices.

OCEAN ROUTE
» to $1 M Another Advance In Sugar.

NEW YORK, March 3.—All grades of 
refined sugar were advanced 10c a hun
dred pounds to-day.

lueenstown to Be P 
of Call.

March 3.—The C*M
correspondent

/

<r*
Chicago Goaalp.

J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—Lower—Lack of speculative sup

port and severe liquidation In com fu
tures started heavy selling for long 
account, continuing thruout session, mar
ket closing about bottom with a loss of 
1% to 1%. Crop news continues unfavor
able. but cash demand at moment slack. 
Liquidation may go a little further, but 
our opinion Is situation la working Into a 
gtrong position again and advise pur
chases of July and September on all 
breaks.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow
ing :

There were plenty of bad crop reports 
but as noted yesterday, the buying orders 
did not come with them.1 There were also 
some reports from the southwest, which 
were more assuring and also some very 
favorable ones from Ohio and Michigan. 
The market has been advanced for nearly 
a week on the reports of damage -to win
ter wheat. While we are Inclined to be 
conservative about short sales, we be
lieve, barring proVen damage of great 
extent, prices will work lower.

Corn—The weight of the cash position 
and property, which has been accumu
lating for so long a time, to-day had a 
most telling effect on prices and liquida
tion was the order of the day. We think 
the liquidation of long corn has just 
started and prices must decline- to a 
point where the cash stuff will go into 
consumption.

Oats—Market shared the weakness with 
other grains, but to a less extent.

FCSS
ires that the CalMi 
decided to make A' 

rt of Bristol, Eng.,

0

Czarina’s Serious Illness.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3.—The 

statement to-day by the court physi
cians that the empress “hati suffered 
a severe nervous attack” Is the first 
public admission by them that her 
condition Is serious, 
that she is unable to recognize mem
bers of her own family.

to $t 90

ew line of steamers, ml 
decided whether to sF

lia or to call at an Irte 
than probable tbs

a t

Shropshire Rams v
It is reportedmore

Been s town.
’ understands that 
manager of tbe line, 
will be called the R

-Ï-
«

Lot Sold for $4000.
A lot With 117 feet frontage on Pears 

avenue, formerly owned by James 
Crang, contractor, was sold to Wm. 
Thompson for $4000. The deal was 
put thru by Gouldlng and Hamilton.

ions Mr. McKenna ■t»1' 
rice of the cruiser bé'bf 
ada was still the subjSO j

Army party of 260 **gg 
Irmy states that en<0*^| 
Ida are double t hose »

3 «I I
I

0 75
0 650 53

11 25 1 60 Dragged by the Skirt.
Miss Lydia Mailer was awarded $150 

and costs, as a hesult of her action 
against the Toronto Railway. Company 
for damages. While getting from a 
car the front door closed on her skirt 
and when the car started she was 
dragged. She sued for $500.

r
t

PUDDY BROS.
LIMITED. j,

0 400 35
(LLED ME UP 7

Fgtion the
ask if ia telephone OMm 

is left on hi#
of the party who cs*

ihle to And the "
Tiber, if given his ««£ 
clephone directory. . 
k Company hR® *"!ory 
r publishing a d|re«£h£ 
iroprlate title of — 

This directory 253 
>hone numbers In 
and opposite each n“

In the telephone «""is* 
the subscriber • ■

A dealer In horses and cattle shipping

Special Train, for Settlers.
bedding In it. consequently when some The Canadian Pacific Railway are

Fthe%r onhthe^.=kn,rteheW<^rkeftt Toronto a*t mo'p'rn" T^e’Tra'.n" 

from 11 p.m. to 11.55 a.m. next day. Cor- carry colonist sleepers In which 
stable Joseph Craig, one of the most ! berths are free, as well as tourist 
efficient officers ever stationed at the sleeping cars. These special tràins 
live Stock market ami humane, at that, ; are )n order that settlers taking
seeing the!wriHe pi ght ^ \ their household effects and live stock
C*£* earrtod wfcter "to the horses that to the west may travel with same, 
were down, and finally got them on their For settlers unencumbered with ef
fect. One of the horses had to have the fects, regular trains leave Toronto at 
atuiltion of a doctor, who had to put 10.10 p.m. dally, carrying thru first- 
several stitches in a wound on Its breast.
Mr Craig will prefer a charge of cruelty 
to animals age Inst the drover.

H. P. Kennedy, who has been ill at his Dynamite Blast Was Unhealthy. Port Arthur Wants G.TjP. Station,
heme for the past two weeks. Is much . wrecked owing Port Arthur applied to the On tarte
better» being able to be up and around j That her health was wrecked owing RaUway Board to have the G.T.P. ordered
the house. He expects to be able to be to a blast of dynamite going off In a (f) e,tab||sh a station there. Fort Wll-
or. the market this coming week. During gravel-pit close to her house was the 1|am aave the railway a bonus of $300,-
the past week Mr. Kennedy has been en- p|ea af Mrs. Emma Gamble, who lives ^00 and the terminal was established 
aided thru the able assistance nt F. O. on a farm three milee south of Bond there. The case was up before the board 
Boyle and J. Attwood on this markecwlth, Yonge-street, and Is suing yesterday, and was adjourned untilM ^townships If Vaughan and Mark- Starch 10.

$0 18 to $0 TO
Vnelncss n>wl 0 18. e :7

Wholesale Deniers i* Lire and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 61

Officn*? 35*37 Jarvis

0 20.. 0 18 
... 0 IS 0 30desk. 0 13 0 14 C.P.R. Earnings.

MONTREAL, March 3.—(Special.) — 
C. P. R. traffic first week ended Feb. 
28, 1910, was $1,511,000; same week last 
year, $1,371,000.

- l
me

Beef, hindquarters, cwt
Beef, choice sides, cwt.........
Beef, medium, cwt ............

. Beef, common, cwt .......
Yearling lambs ............
Mutton, light, cwt ... 
Veals, common, cwt . 
Veals, prime, cwt .... 
Dressed hogs, cwt....

9 50
JOSHUA INGHAM 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
7 50
6 (JO
0 15 Extensions at Cobalt.

The Tlmlskamlng and Ontario Railway 
grounds are not large enough at Cobalt, 
so 1.77 acres will be expropriated. Only 
the surface right will be taken.

.oo it oo
00 8 00

.10 00 12 60

.12 00 12 35 i

Stalls «, B, ST, «S, 76, 77 It 
Lewreaee MarketNew York Dairy Market.

, NEW YORK. March 3.—Butter-Strong: 
ieceipts 3956: creamery specials, 34c; ex
tras, 33c: third to first, 27c to 32c; held 
second to special, 26c to 32c; state dairy, 
common to finest, 24c to 32c.

Cheese—Firm; unchanged; receipts 267. 
Eggs—Unsettled, closing higher: receipts 
11,218. Staje, Penna. and uearby white 
fancy, 23c |o 25c: do., hennery, brown and 
mixed fane*, 23c: do., brown, fair to good, 
21%c to 22cN western first, 21c to 21 %e: 
seconds, 20%c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 3.-Closing-Wheat 

—Hpot dull; No. 2 red western winter; 
no stock ; futures steady ; March, 8a l%d;

Phone Main 2412 2»

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Self CureThe Victoria (B.C.) Times charges 
that the G. T. R. was frozen out of 
Victoria because of a conspiracy among 
the enemies of that company.

A resolution was passed at the meet
ing of the Presbytery of Montreal op
posing the proposed civic grant of $50,- 
000 towards the Eucharistic Congress.

Brantford Trades Council will ask 
the Ontario Government to do more In 
fighting tuberculosis, and the Dominion 
Government to make lt criminal to Im
port laborers during a strike.

5
ham for $3000, before Justice Glut*, ’ 
The case will be continued to-day. -

j-class coaches, and colonist and tourist 
sleeping cars to Winnipeg and west.Hay, car lots, per ton

Hay, No. 2, car lots ................. 12 50
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 fn
Potatoes, car lots, bag ........0 47
Turnips, per ton ...............
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Cheese, per lb ...................
Kgg*. new-laid .................
Eggs, storage ...................
butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 25
Butter, store lots....................... 0 22
Butter, creamery, solids ..... 0 26 
Butter, creamery, ib. rolls... 0 29

$13 50 to $14 30 
13 00

S 8 00pisoned by P'H*"
M arch 3.-Th« 1 _
lild of H. A. Bloc —^ 
i,g with a box o g#v„ ■ 
Li the box and et ^ 1 
k dying soon ♦f,cr’ »

r be'<l. . —i ycStef*
L- was reported >
Windsor. ,

Prof. A. McConnell'* System ef Hm 
Electricity.

in0 50
\r, tt

, 0 07 No drugs or appliances. Scores In this 
city have attained perfect health. Ref
erences given. Indigestion, Constipa
tion. Kidney and Nervous Troubles, 
Rheumatism, etc., etc., positively cured. 
Full Information at The People's. In
stitute, Si College St, Phone N. 1078.
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BIC PRICES FOR STOCK
Tlie funeral of the late A. K. McNair 
of 226 Crawford -etreel, whoee death 
took place at Tiralsk&ijnlftg on Mon
day, was held here this afternoon, to 
Knox Presbyterian Church Cemetery, 
on the arrival of the O. T. K. after
noon express from Toronto. At the 
family residence, Crawford-street, ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H. A. 
MacPherson of Chalmers Church, at 8 
o’clock, and at the cemetery he was 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Anthony, minis
ter of Knox Church.
• The pallbearers were A. E. Ken
nedy, H. Fuller, A. Blrks, W, Lemon, 
A. C. Stanhuret and Thomas 'Kennedy. 
The chief mourners at the late home 
of deceased were the widow and sons. 
Many beautiful floral offerings bore 
tribute to the deep love and esteem in 
which the/late Mr. McNair was held 
by his friends and business associates.

0

ISamples! Samples!s
8Horses and Cattle Were Never So 

High Before—Suburban Mat
ters In General.

P

g Men’s Overcoats for Spring and Spring
Rain f Coats

$15.00, $16.50, and $18.00, for $9.95
f I rHE Men’s Store is the place to keep 
4 in mind, gentlemen — Simpson’s 

Men Store. You can get everything 
you want there and save money in the act.

See What We Did for Saturday
We’ve secured 180 Sample Spring Overcoats and Rain Coats to 

sell at $9.95 Saturday.
Thirty different desigfts and styles.
Black and dark greÿ cheviots and vicunas,

** -

/
If record prices In live stock of all 

kinds counts tor anything, York' County 
farmers are reveling in wealth. Never 
In the history of the county have 
the credit sales of horses. catUe, sheep 
and swine brought such consistenUy 
steady prices. A few instances alone 
will suffice to prove the contention.

At the sale of dairy catUe and farm 
stock generally belonging to John Rea- 
man of Buttonvllle, and conducted by 
J. H. Prentice, a few days ago, some 
fourteen grade cattle averaged a trifle 
over 670 apiece, one cow and oalf 
bringing $102. These cattle were not 
registered, but were In excellent condi
tion and gave every indication of care 
and thrift. The price Is significant as 
showing the value of milch cows. One 
brood sow brought nearly $60.

Again at the sale of farm stock be
longing to James and A. H. Webster 
In East York on Wednesday, horses 
brought over $300 each and cattle more 
than $80, the entire sale realizing over 
$4600, and being disposed of by J. H. 
Prentice, the well-known auctioneer. In 
less than five hours.

On Thursday William Plngle’s sale 
of thorobred Durham* and horses, near 
Union ville, realized, It Is said, nearly 
$2600, cattle bringing as high as $115. 
and one team of bay mares $440. • Here 
again Mr? Prentice demonstrated his 
worth as an auctioneer In a striking 
manner. But the fact remains that 
apart from the excellence of the horses 
and cattle, and the ability of the auc
tioneer. an era of remarkably high 
priced prevails to-day.

WEST TORONTO.
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SCAR BORO OLD BOYS.

The fifth annual banquet of the 
Scarboro Historical and Old Boys* 
Association will be held at thé Clyde 
Hotel on Friday, March U, at 8 o’clock. 
S. Rennie là the president; Thomas 
Jackson and Alex. Baird, vice-presi
dents, and J. C- Clark, secretary. The 
executive is composed of James Baird, 
R Weir, Peter Ellis, W. W. Thomp
son, Dave Baldam, Alex. McGowan, 
T C. Irving, J. W. Jackson and R. 
Fugard.
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BUTTONVILLE.

ifLate Mr. Scott Was a Pioneer in 
Markham Township.

BUTTONVILLE. March 3.—(Special.) 
—The funeral of the late Robt. Scott, 
one of Markham Township’s veteran 
pioneers, took place on Wednesday af
ternoon to the Lutheran Cemetery. A 
large concourse of friends and neigh
bors were present at the last sad rites.

Deceased, who was 84 years of age, 
was one of the oldest members of the 
Orange order In York County and had 
been actively Identified with Brown’s 
Comers L.O.L. since 1864.

The pall-bearers were: Bro. Robert 
.Monkman, Bro. H. Richards, Bro. T. 
Ogden, Bro. George Dukes, Bro. W. H. 
Stiver and Bro. R. J. Allen. The breth
ren In charge of the service were: W.M. 
Bro. Alfred Rush and W. M. Bro. J. C, 
Steele.
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the saif some silk faced, others

if ■ictp<lsilk lined.
Also herringbone effects.
Single-breasted Chesterfield, and some of the new broad should- Ofif •lig-ii

ered models. : ial

if 34 to 44 sizes in the lot. Regular prices $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, 
Saturday $9.95. ____ ______
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Twelve Fur-lined Coats 
at a Snap 1

Men’s $125 Cuts for $75.00
W7HYY
W Simply because of our rule 
of clearing out everything at the 
end of the season.

These coats are worth about 
hundred and several odd 

cents on the dollar. Muskrat fur 
has advanced 300 per cent, in two 
years. Everybody can remember 
when you couldn’t sell a rat skin 
for more than 15c. This year 
they’ll go to something like a dol
lar and a half. Think of that— 
.1000 pet cent, advance in one 
decade !

You can buv a one hundred 
and twenty-five dollar coat for 
$75.00 to-morrow—in spite of the 
advance — four of them, with 
Persian lamb and otter collars.

;iaryMen's Mocha Gloves, 79c
Men’s Tan Cape Leather 

Gloves, new dome fastener, P. K. 
sewn seams; tinlinetl; all sizes. 
Regular $1.00. Saturday, pair, 
79c.

tteiWEST TORONTO, March 3.—A 
preparatory service for communion 
Sunday will be held to-morrow 'even
ing in Victoria Presbyterian Church, 
conducted by the Rev. James Wilson.

Albert Usher, 1063 Keele-street, was 
run down while returning from wor|t 
on Me bicycle this evening by an 
O’Keefe Brewery Co. wagon, driven 
by William Taggart. Taggart was 
driving on the wrong side of the street 
and was taken in charge by an officer, 
peher was uninjured, but his bicycle 
was ruined.

The dog-catchers visited ’this dis
trict to-day and made a big haul.

The West Toronto Masonic Temple, 
Limited, have elected these officers : 
President, H. C. Fowler; vice-presi
dent, A. J. Anderson; scretary-trea- 
surer. A. B. Rice.

The Victoria hockey team have been 
entered in the Markham tournament.

West Toronto now has a business 
which in Itself is further advanced 
than the majority of its kind In the 
British Isles. Tills business is hard 
to describe without offending some 
and Is seldom advertised in the ordin
ary way. If you desire. In a case of 
necessary, to purchase Improved, up- 
lo-date work at a moderate price, ask 
ihe West Toronto Burial Company. 
Vndertaklng, embalming and ambu
lance. Phone, June. 641.
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Local- Telephone Company Meet and 
Elect Directors.

WOODBRIDGE, March 3.—(Special.): 
—The Woodbridge and Vaughan Tele
phone Co., Ltd., have received their 
charter from the Ontario Government 
and held their first meeting at the 
township hall, Vellore, on Tuesday, 
There was a good attendance of share
holders and the following directors 
were appointed : Dr. McLean, Dr. Rob
inson, D. C. Longhouse, H. C. Bailey, 
Dr. Routley, Alex. Cameron and Jas. 
A. Cameron. The bylaws of the new 
company were sanctioned by the share
holders and the following officers were 
appointed : President. Dr. P. D. Mc
Lean, Woodbridge; vice-president, D. 
C. Longhouse, Woodbridge; treasurer, 
H. C, Bailey, Maple; secretary, Ed. W. 
Brown, Woodbridge; auditors, C. L. 
Wallace, Woodbridge, and J. B. Mc
Lean, Maple. This . company purpose 
covering the whole of Vaughan Town
ship with phones In the next year. Ar
rangements have been made with the 
Bell Telephone Co. for connections at 
both Woodbridge and Richmond Hill. 
Phones will be put In farm houses at 
$12 per year, and everything looks like 
prosperity for this company.

E. L. Dlcken delivered to Porter & 
Beamish, cattle buyers here, on Wed
nesday, 20 lambs, weighing 2340 lbs. 
They were Shropshires and the price 
paid was 8c lb.

Centre York Conservatives will meet 
at the Labor Temple, Toronto, on Sa
turday, March 12, at .1.30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. William Turnbull have 
lost two of their children from diph
theria during the past week and the 
other children are still ill with it.

¥
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Men's Lisle Socks, 25c
Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread 

Socks, plain black and fancy col
ore, also new designs and pat
terns, all new goods. Regular 
35c and 45c. Saturday, pair, 25c,
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5,000 Shirts at 75cif i;
5000 was the number we had to 

take to get the price we wanted 
to sell good shirts at 75c, and so 
we had,to make it worth the mak
er’s while. And we did. Are 
you with us?
5000 NEGLIGE SHIRTS TO SELL AT 75c.

Shirts that you would pay 25c more for 
in most stores. Shirts that are made right 
and fit perfectly. Features: Coat style or 
ordinary, pleated fronts, fancy or soft 
fronts, small attached cuffs, twenty differ
ent designs, sixty different color combiha- 
tlonB, also plain white. All of the above 
points are usually found only In shirts at 
$1.00 to $1.50. It is very unusual to find 
them in shirts selling at 75c.' We have 
devoted a special circle to this sale, with 
plenty of salesmen. See display In Yonge 
street windowè. Saturday would be a good 
day to invest. The price,

Seventy-five Cents Per Shirt.

OCR SOc NECKWEAR FOR SPRING.
keep NeckSvear ranging 

from 25c to $1.25. But at SOc we special
ize, giving the very best qualities, newest 
designs and latest shapes possible, possible 
only because of the large quantities we buy. 
$ee our showing of Men’s Silk Four-in- 
hands for spring and Easter. See them 
handsomely displayed in glass showcases. 
See them Saturday at

Fifty Cents Per Tie.
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AGINCOURT. ben4 others, with No. 1 Japanese mink lin
ing, and other toilers.

4 others,; with South American beaver 
linings, .best Workmanship, fine English 
beaver cloth, black. Sizes 38, 39, 40 and 
42 chest.

Regular price was $125.00. Saturday, 
$75.00.

4- ; H

ifFuneral of Late Mr. McNair Took 
Place Here on Thursday.

AOINCOURT, March 3.—(Special.)—
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Spring Hats, Gentlemenif ■t ben
tire

i
Certain Proof Will Be Made That 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets f 
Cure Stomach Trouble.

T OOK at the‘calendar—realize 
■L*' that March means spring, 
and gpt rid of your winter hat.

Chrastys here in the spring 
styles?—a great selection.

Staple shapes and new shapes, 
$2.00 and $2.50. 1

Then we can give you a good 
hat ut a dollar ($1.00) if. you 
like.
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A Trial Package Sent Free. if ■NiaoaI
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Grading Will Be Big Thing for 
Northern District.

I Of course we j
'Stuart'* Dyspepsia Tablets are made 

to give to the system, through the di
restive tract and the stomach, the 
necessary chemicals not only to digest 
food, but to enrich the fluids of the 
body so that It may no longer suffer 
from dyspepsia or other stomach trou
ble.

ifWYCHWOOD, March 3.—(Special.)— 
Signatures are being secured to peti
tions for the filling up of the hollow 
and grading of Batburta-tareet, Just 
north of St. Clalr-avenue. This im
provement will enhance the value of 
all property north of the hollow to Eg- 
Unton-avenue. It Is expected that work 
will be commenced at an early date.

NORTH TORONTO.

v

X -
■ pif âCome and see what we have. 

Don’t ever buy a hat until you 
do that.

bri

We will send you a quantity of these 
tablets free, so that their power to 
< lire may be proven to you.

Thousands upon thousands of people 
are using these tablets for the aid and 
cure of every known stomach disease. 
Know what you put Into your stomach 
and use discretion in doing so.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 
Golden Seal, which tone up and 
strengthen the mucous lining of the 
stomach, and increase the flow of gas
tric and other digestive Juices; Lac
tose (extracted from milk); Nux, to 
strengthen the nerves controlling the 
action of the stomach and to cure 
nervous dyspepsia; pure aseptic Pep
sin of the highest digestive power and 
approved by the United States Phar
macopoeia (one of the ablest profes
sors of the University of Michigan re
cently FtateAjhat this Pepsin was the 
only aseptic pepsin he bad found that 
was absolutely pure—free from all ani
mal Impurities); Bismuth, to absorb 
gases and prevent fermentation. Theyi 
are deliciously flavored with concen
trated Jamaica Ginger—In itself a 
well-known stomach tonic.

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
rhe longer they are kept, through eva
poration. fermentation and chemical 
changes, henee Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets are recognized as the only 
true and logical manner of preserving 
the Ingredients given above In their 
fullest strength.

Tf you really doubt the power of 
these tablets, take this advertisement 
to a druggist and ask his opinion of 
the formula.

It Is due yôur stomach to give It the 
ingredients necessary to stop Its trou
ble. It costs nothing to try. You 
know wTiat you are taking, and the 
fame of these tablets proves their 
value. All druggists sell them. Price 
HO cents. Send us your name and 
address and we will send you a trial 
package by mall free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 160 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich.
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Member for South York In Touch With 
Postmaster-General. xxxxxxsoexxxxxxxxxxxxxxsoexxxxsexsotieesoixxxMsocxxxxxxxxsoixxioixxxxxxxx

NORTH TORONTO, March 3—(Spe
cial.)—W. -F. Maclean. M.P., has re
ceived a letter from Ron. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, postmaster-general, saying 
his department has now under con
sideration the request for letter car
rier delivery In North Toronto, and 
better letter-box accommodation in 
Deer Park.

REVOLT AGAINST REtl CO. any company of another or any patron ' ture on this question, and Sir James 
of such companies, and when reason- Whitney will take a most popular step 
able compensation is offered for the jn supporting the 
service. The terms, conditions and 
prices for such service are to be fur
nished on schedules to the probate 
court Sof the county, and any telephone 
company refusing the service demand
ed shall be liable to a penalty of $500 
a day for each offence.

measure.

Settlers’ One-Way Excursions
to western Canada, March 8, 15, 22, 29, 
April 5 and 12, via Grand Trunk Rail
way System, from stations In Ontario, 
Kingston and west to certain points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Particu
lar attention is called to the fact that 
low rates apply to points on Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, a new terri
tory full of “golden opportunities." 
Secure tickets at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge-sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

Continued From Page 1.

him also to lose the train lie might 
have caught.
Coddlngtom six'mlles^istant^and with Pennsylvania Decision.

Morgenstern, nine miles off. But the The railroad commission of Pennsyl- 
Bell Company refuses to use these con- vania has just handed down a decision 
nections, and makes its' customers use declaring it to be the policy of the 
the Belleville circuit, about 70 miles state that all public service corpora- 
around, charging them for ’the fui! tions, including telephone companies, 
distance of the circuit, altho the actual ’ shall not discriminate in their ser- 
distance is only six miles. vices or charges, and shall connect

This is not done to convenience ths fn<1 Interchange bwlUM with ail toni- 
publfc, of course, but to get money out tor companies
of them. The Charters bill is directed ed immediately against the BelkCom- 
agalnst such sharp practice, and would P“*. *5"^?“‘jSîSrîï*
undoubtedly facilitate the transmission E°lI!ip‘L.’,’mpnf , . M '
of messages, prevent the imposition of f1*ateIBe,_t.
unjust rates, and insure adequate ser- the decision. being exclusive ta Its 
vice. The bill Introduced in- Ohio,known as the Billlngslea bill, declares 3J'<} statutory enactments of the state, 
the telephone companies to be com- and **’ therefore,invalid^ Usertforoe- 
mon carriers, and provides for connec- ™ent wou'd /he Slate-Belt
tlon between all companies in the pp7lpany ° UvV»
state, whenever a demand is made by legislature has said it muta ’dovz

permit any other line doing business 
within the state to connect with Its 
lines.’’ ^

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

Marshall Harm es, Fonseca, the for
mer minister of war, has been elected 
president of Brazil.

Rpv. W. E. Gilroy of Brantford has 
declined a call to Ottawa.

It is reported that Crown Prince 
Alexander of Servla and bis brother, 
former Crown Prince George, will visit 
America this summer in search o.f 
heiresses w.ho are willing to marry 
titles.
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The International commission on con
trol of tuberculosis among domestic 
animals, composed of authorities on 
animal diseases of Canada and the 
United States, will next meet In Ot
tawa, May 19, 20 and 21, 1911.

A torpedo boat, without funnels, hav
ing three distinct advantages over the 
present type of boat, Is soon to be 
launched at the royal dockyard of 
Castellamare, Italy.

The railway ’ eommlttée at Ottawa 
yesterday adopted the bill Incorporat
ing the Nelson River Railway Com
pany, stipulating that It develop powe-- 
only In the vicinity of the railway.

Dreadnought files outlast 5 to 10 
ordinary files, and cut 3 to'5 times fas
ter. Full line. Alkenhead Hardware 
Limited.
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r
s /movement, and It was decided to call 

a Joint meeting of the three townships 
here on March 10.

ANOTHER PHONE LINE |*tol me 

P h»an(
; Wie tru]\

Several Municipalities Likely to Co
operate In Installation.

UNDERWOOD, March 3.—A meeting 
of the ratepayers of the municipality 
of Bruce was held here this afternoon 
to consider the Installing of a rural 
telephone line connecting Tiverton and 
Port Elgin. Kincardine and Saugeen 
townships are considering the same week. ,

y
Mr. Charters' bill is directly In line 

with the legislation proposed in other 
communities, and It has the support 
of the Independent Telephone Assocla- 

; tion, and It is in the interests of the 
general public, which is now suffering 

j under the exactions of the Bell mono- 
I poly. The electors of the province are 
watching the attitude of the leglsla-

Found Dead.
ST. CATHARINES, March 3.—(Spé

cial.)—John Emmett to-day found 1$; 
the woods near hie farm on St. Da
vid’s-road the body of an aged man 
which was later Identified as that of 
William Marshall, who heed left the 
Industrial home on Monday of this
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I The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851
ALWAYS

Everywhere in Canada

ASK

Eddy’sFOR

MatchesThe
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !
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